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Now Ford gives you a choice
of swinging or sliding doors.

Only Ford vans have so many better
ideas that make vans easier to drive,
to service, to use.

New Econoline Vans now offer you a
choice of

conven

tional

swinging
doors or a

new gliding
side door for cargo handling in
cramped alleys and beside loading
docks. Three separate tracks, at top,
bottom and center, give bridge-like
support for solid, smooth, one-
hand operation, tight seal.

Shorter outside, easier to park. Com
pared to other makes with similar
loadspace, Econoline Vans have sig
nificantly less overall length. This
means easier parking and better
maneuverability in city-delivery oper
ations—time saved on every trip.

CENTER

hhee

m

Easy, out-front servic
ing. Routine service

points are right at
hand under hood:
water, oil, battery,

wiper motor, voltage
regulator, plus many

others.

Strong, Twin-I-Beam Independent
Front Suspension—Ford's exclusive
design smooths the going for both
load and driver. Two

forged steel I-beam
axles provide
strength and dura
bility; wide wheel stance means sta
bility in cross winds,

Wider at top for built-ins. Body sides
are more vertical, wider apart at top
than other vans. Built-in units fit bet
ter and leave more aisle.

Biggest payload. E-300 Series hauls

m

Sales leader for 11 straight years.

over two tons of payload; 4.285-lbs.
to be exact-biggest of any van.
Engine clearforward. In Ford's clear-
deck design, en
gine is forward-
all the way out of
cargo area. Over

81/2 ft. clear floor
space behind
driver's seat .
over 10 ft. in "the
SuperVan. Driver can easily step
from seat into rear cargo area.

OLD
iNTBUD€R-

DESIGN

FORD
ECONOLINE

VANS



One of a contiming series. Upmington. Reports

Howtopicka shotgun shell
that givesyou a sportingchance.

Remington hunters can help you pick the right
shot size... and Remington engineers make sure
it travels straight and true.

Some people havean ideathat shotsize"isn't all that criti
cal". But a hunter who tries to make do with whatever loads
hehappens to haveon handcanbemaking a bigmistake. Ex
perienced hunters consider the kind of country they'll be
hunting in, the kind of game they're after, when they're go
ing after it... then they decide whatshot size is best for that
situation. Here are some of their ideas:

Ducks. For close shooting over decoys they use No. 7'/^.
For middle range, the extra weight of No. 5 or 6 helps. And,
for long range or fast passes, No. 4 seems to work best.

Geese. Wallop is needed here... the kind delivered by big
loads with large shot such as BB and No. 2. Many hunters
prefer No. 4 for denser patterns at shorter ranges.

Quail. Fortaking bobwhites early in the season when their
feathers are light. No. 9 shot is adequate. But as the season
wears on, feathers get thicker and heavier, so most hunters
switch to a No. 7V^ or 8 shot.

Pheasants. For cornfield shooting where long shots are
usual, better use No. 5. On a normal rise over dogs and for
all-around use. No. 6 is the favorite.

(Our 1972 catalog goes into more detail about shot sizes
for other species. It's yours, free for the writing.) Making
sure of your shot size is one thing. Making sure the shot gets
to where it's supposed to go is something else. That's why it
pays to know a little about the complete shell before you
chamber it.

The key to successfulshotgunning is "pattern"... how the
shot is groupedwhen it reaches the target.The pattern should
be dense enough to eliminate gaping holes for game to fly
through. (Barrel choke is important in patterning, too, and
will be coveredin a future Remington Report.) The patented
Remington and Peters "Power Piston" one-piece wad starts
you off with a greater chance of getting your game.

Since the "Power Piston" (photo on left) helps cushion the
shot when it's fired and keeps it from flattening itself against
the barrel, more shotstays round. (The picture above right is
shot fired from a competitive shell.) And since round shot
shoots straighter, you end up with about 10% more shot in
your pattern than with old-style wads.

(Incidentally/ we make our own
shot in our own shot towers, and it's
made hard to prevent deformations.
And we make sure it's round before
it goes into the shell. Hard shot is
more apt to stay round when it
leaves the shell.)

There are good reasons why we
put our "Power Piston" in a plastic
shell. Properly made, a plastic shell
stands up to bad weather... resists
swelling, splitting or scuffing. And
Remington and Peters shells are de
signed to chamber perfectly. They
also have a special lubricant coating
to help prevent chamber corrosion.

x' Our patented "Kleanbore"
primer is a hunter's dream, because
it won't rust or corrode shotgun
barrels. These primers provide in
stantaneous ignition with up to

30% less firing-pin energy. And we take the time to match
the primer to the load.

Remington makes two types of shotgun shells: powerful
"Express" loads for long range, and "Shur Shot" field loads.
Peters makes "High Veloc
ity" long-range loads and
"Victor" field loads.

Our Model 1100 auto
matic and 870 pump field
shotguns are tested and
matched with Remington
and Peters ammunition. The
result of that testing is that
you tuck a real team under
your arm when you go into
the field. Since shotgun
shells are usually the least ^ , , , . ,
expensive item on any hunting trip, why take chances with
the wrong shell, when Remington or Peters shells can put
the odds in your favor?

Remington Reports is a continuing series based on mtor-
mation straight from the Remington experts who design and
engineer all Remington products. If you would like more
information on the complete line of Remington-Peters prod
ucts, write for a free copy of our latest catalog; send a post
card to: Remington Arms Company, Inc., Dept. 570, Bridge
port, Conn. 06602.

Petems
HIGH VELOCITY

I^jningtor£<^^PETER^
Great guns deserve great ammunition. We make both.

"Remington", "Peters", "Power Piston". "Shur Shot". "Kleanbore" and "Vfctor" are trademarks registered in the United States Patent Ofdce.
"Express" and "High Velocity" are trademarkso' Remington Arms Company, Inc.
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STRIP,

I didn't
believe
tliere was
money in

% STRiPPING

But then 1 heard about over 150 Houck's
Process dealers around the country who
have really increased their family's in
come by starting their own finish-strip
ping businesses.
So I wrote the Houck's Process people to
see how I could get my own franchise.
They sent me literature which spelled out
the whole offer. . . how Houck's Process
completely removes nearly any finish from
Wood or metal in only minutes. . . how
it's completely safe for the original sur
face and structure. Then I read about the
complete training they provide and the
merchandising assistance they give you
to promote your finish-stripping business.
The cost? I got a Houck's Process fran
chise with an exclusive, protected ter
ritory for less than $8,000.00. And they
let me finance up to $4,000.00.
Now, I'm providing my community with
a wood and metal finish-removal service
that do-it-yourselfers and antiquers had
just been waiting for!
You can learn more about the money-mak-
ing opportunityyou have with the Houck's
Process. Send the coupon below today
for the complete brochure.

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE!
If you are not satisfied, Delhi Chemicals
will refund your deposit in full within 30
days of the time you receive the contract
for review, or prior to beginning your

Delhi Chemicals, Inc.
Walton, New York 13656 E-8

Send me — without obligation — information on a Houck

ICau-'tl

^ 7in Phnnn

Dealers Coast to Coast

Delhi Chemicals, Inc.
Walton, N. Y. 13856 Phone (607) 865-6571
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ELECTRONICS IN T E R N ATIO N A L

r DAlVn portable radio
t) 1mJ Plays on Battery or Cupient

23 SOLID STATE DEVICES |

197 2

MODEL

AM • POLICE • AIRCRAFT • SHORTWAVE

LISTEN

TO THE

WHOLE

WORLD!

FM AH PB SW AM

lOB , ,« SO 3

105 * w-yif

"• 187 i?;

' 1)4

• 12 ]fn

lOIIIE

'QllKl

«I1 M II

ONLY

THE FEATURES YOU WANT IN A RADIO LIKE HAVING 5 RADIOS IN 1
Tune in as police speed to disasters, or close in on wanted
criminals. Listen as huge airliners speak to airport towers. Hear
direct broadcasts from strange and distant countries. You (I get
all standard AM local stations, disc jockeys, ball games, news,
etc. Enjoy the finest in FM music.
Designed with Solid State circuitry for stabilized performance on
each frequency. Thermistor assures, outstanding performance
under all climate conditions. Superhetrodyne receiver elim-
nates station "crossover."

BLACK

PADDED~

LEATHERETTE

CASE

OPERATES

ON BATTERY OR

AC/DC CURRENT

J

(3

G

THIS RADIO COMES
COMPLETE:

4 C cell batteries, AC cord, Built in AC adap
tor Ear phone plus automatic frequency con
trol (no extras to buy).

A n n n
Guarantee

TELESCOPtNG

ANTENNA

LOCK IN E-Z

TUNING

EASY TO READ

COLOR GUIDE

DIAL

You must be 100% satisfied with your Deluxe
1972 Model 5 Band Radio or your money will be
refunded in full.

ELECTRONICS INTERNATIONAL
210 South Des Plaines Street Chicago, Illinois 60606

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
ELECTRONICS INTERNATIONAL, Dept. RF-129 •
210 south Des Plaines Street • Ch.uago, Illinois 60606 ,
Gentlemen: Please rush on money-back guarantee 5 Band Radio j
at $29.95 plus $1.00 Postage and Handling. |

Address-

City -State_- ,Zip.

n I enclose $29.95 plus $1.00 Postage and Handling—ship prepaid. J
n Ship C.O.D. I enclose $1.00 deposit. I

Ml. residents pay 5% sales tax •
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AMessage from the Grand Exalted Ruler

^^Elkdom^s Legacy
Know It,
Serve Itr^
My Brothers:
Your new Grand Lodge officers join me in this
greeting to you. We deeply appreciate the honor
you have bestowed upon us and welcome the op
portunity to serve our great fraternity during the
ensuing year. We pledge total dedication to the
interests of the Order. ^ ^
To immediate Past Grand Exalted Ruler E. Gene
Fournace and to his officers and committeemen,
we give our thanks for their year of devoted and
fruitful service. It was a year of achievement.
Elkdom stands taller today because they served.
Charity, justice, brotherly love and fidelity! Years
of commitment to these principles by our Order
have reaped a harvest of benefits we willingly share with our fellow men.
We and they are the beneficiaries of the great good which flows from the
heritage of service through the kind thought, the gentle word and the
charitable deed. This is the great legacy of Elkdom.
But as we have received, so must we give. The inheritance must not end
with us. We have an obligation to those who preceded us to continue in
greater strength the flow of benefits their devotion has produced.
Our time upon the stage is indeed brief. But if each will play his part, we will
write another chapter of service to God, to country, and fellow man.
Elkdom's legacy is an American asset. To the extent you know it, you will
proudly and willingly serve it.

Francis M. Smith
Grand Exalted Ruler

Elkdom's Legacy-Know It, Serve It!
THE ELKS MAGAZINE AUGUST 1972



LBTERS

Letters for this department must be
signed and may be edited. Address to:
Letter Editor, The Elks Magazine, 425
West Diversey, Chicago, Illinois, 60614.

Suitable For Framing
• I wish to express my compliments to
you and your staff for creating and pre
senting such beautiful, scenic covers to
the public on The Elks Magazine covers.
The May issue, the water fall scene, was
so full of life and color. My only objec
tion is the address label. It should be
placed on the back cover, where it could
still be seen. The covers fit nicely in an
8 X 10 picture frame. There would be
less of a problem in framing the cover
without the label. Many people admire
these covers just as much as I do and
maybe feel the same.

I'm only expressing my own feelings,
but I think your covers are beautiful, and
I look forward to each month's issue.

Mrs. Howard Bowman
Blanchard, Pa.

Those Hairy-Chested What?
• It is coincidental that one of our Lodge
Brothers, Harry "Hip" Arensbach, is one
of the remaining legends of the lumber
industry as described in your June arti
cle entitled, "Those Hairy-Chested, Spike-
Booted, Sawdust-Eating Brush Rats."

He came to this area from Minnesota
in the early 1900's and worked in the
logging camps as a powder monkey, one
of the few jobs not covered in the article.
There are many legendary stories around
about Hip and his use of dynamite, but
I'll tell you one about his strength. It
seems that just after they started using
trucks in the logging industry, one rolled
over on a logger. The truck was not
loaded at the time. The old timers swear
that Hip ran over to the truck and lifted
it off the man long enough for others to
pull him out from under it. Knowing the
man and the amount of grit he still pos
sesses at his age, I have to believe it!

James L. Huetson

Everett, Wash.

• Earl Clark's article "Those Hairy-Chest
ed, Spike-Booted, Sawdust-Eating Brush
Rats" is very interesting and historical.

I was in Vancouver, Victoria, at the
time a protected government timber stand
was being released for cutting. At that
time I had the pleasure of seeing two 200
foot trees topped.

The high climber on top was very
small and the trees looked a bit like

Christmas trees—until they crashed to
the earth. Then you could see how large

their trunks were; in fact, they were large
trees in themselves. The men swayed
back and forth and held close with their
leather straps. Cutting off those tops was
a dangerous undertaking.

Many men born and raised in the lum
ber industry have never seen trees topped
off. I am very proud to have had the ex
perience.

Lester R. Sidney
Brentwood, Mo.

P.S. I saw many long log rafts come
floating down the Mississippi River from
the North to Weheyerhauser in Rock Is
land, Illinois, too. I even swam and dove
off some of them.

• The cover story of the June issue,
"Those Hairy-Chested Spike-Booted, Saw-
dust-Eating Brush Rats" was very pleas
ant reading. Those who enjoyed the ar
ticle as much as 1 did might wish to read
Holy Old Mackinaw, by Stewart Holbrook.
It is an entertaining and well researched
work by a man who picked many a pine
needle from his woolen socks.

Laura J. Willhite

Marquette, Mich.

Although now out of print. Holy Old
Mackinaw (published by The Macmillan
Company, 1938) is available at most
libraries.

&ike Tripping
• It was with great interest that I read
the "SportsAction" column in the May,
1972, issue of The Elks Magazine. My
wife and I have recently rediscovered what
fun and good sense it is to ride bicycles
regularly. At the end of the column, there
is mention of joining a cycling club and
subscribing to cycling magazines. I would
be interested in a club oriented toward
disseminating information to active cy
clists and which would help organize
groups of enthusiastic cyclists in various
towns and cities. Please send me any in
formation you may have about this topic.

Lavern E. Brown, Jr.
Nogales, Ariz.

The Bicycle Institute of America offers
a wide variety of information and services
to the interested cyclist—much of it
free. They should be able to help in
organizing a local cycling club and can
be contacted at 122 East 42nd Street,
New York, N.Y.. 10017.
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CATALOG li
OFFICE & LOUNGE FURNITURE
BANQUET & MEETING FURNITURE
TENNIS TABLES
COAT/HAT RACKS

Adirondack
276-N Park Ave. So.; N.Y.C. 10010

Shipping Points — PITTSBURGH. • CHICAGO
BOSTON • DALLAS • ATLANTA • LOS ANGELES

GOLD
STRIPE

ZIP CODE

FREE LOVELY GIFT BOX!
1000 Deluxe, Gold Stripe. 2-color,
ffummcd, padded Labels printed w!tlj
ANY Name, Address & Zip Code. 4Sc for
EACtt Sctf No limit, but ple&se Include
10c c*Ira for pstg. & pk^. or 5Sc Id all.
SPECIAli! 3 Sets for only S1.50 pre
paid. ElXTRAl FREE Plasllc Gift Box
with each order for 1000 LaUclsI Wrlfe
for FREE Money-MaklnK Plans. FAST

SKliVICEl Money-bock eTiarantce. ORDER NOWl
TWO BROS. fNC., Dept. N-314, Box 662, St. Louis, Mo. 63101

1000.fi. LABELS 45c

m

HERNIA BRIEF
New, from Enclnnd ... no metal parts . . . light,
comfort.nble and hygicnic. Has Miracle Adjusf-A-Pad—
allows instant pad adjustment. Wear this modern sup
port and forpel about vnur hernia. 10 DAY FREE
TRIAL — NO CASH NECESSARY — YOU PAY
ONLY ON SATISFACTION- Send for full details.

SURGICAL INTERNATIONAL INC., Dept. 30
Box 24, 403 Kennedy Blvd., Somerdale, N.J. 08083

FIND BURIED TREASURE
FIVE PATENTED MONEY SAVING DETECTORS

t793 a9'S

3 SEARCH HEADS INCREASE KANGE

Wrile For FREE Catolog
SOLIDTRONICS CORP. DEPT. EC2C,tENNENT,NJ 07763

FLUSHES UP
Id sewer or septic tank

no digging up floors.

WRITE . . . McPHERSON, INC.

BOX 15133 TAMPA, FLA. 33614

Be a

lock
_ EAR

Q "

SMIT^
EARN WHILE
YOU LEARN

Sand for
rREE BOOK

Big opportunities. Big pfof-
ifs. Earn quickly. Full or
paft time- Learn at home,
it's easy. Do real Jobs: All
Tools—Materials Sup'
plied. Accredited member
NHSC, Lie. State of NJ-
Vet. Appd. Send name, ad-
dress &Zip for FREE hook.

Locksmithing Institute, Dept.1223-062, Littia Fells,N.J.07424

.cVi's.

: Advertising contributed
: for the public good.
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"SAFE DEPOSIT BOX
PROTECTION,
IN YOUR HOME I

SAFE-T-VflULT
9" X 17" X 12" f

CLOSET VAULT
12" X 14" X 12"

FROM

SSS7S
.Eastern Zone

A FIRE-TESTED

HERCULES
HOME VAULT®

For wills, deeds, tax records,
stocks,bonds,other
valuables. Built like

a safe. Official SMNA
fire-resistive label.

Wall, closet and portable
models. Check Yellow Pages under

"Safes—Meilink" for dealer.

V ^
^MEILINK STEEL SAFE CO.

P.O. Box 2567 ♦ Dept. E-8 • Toledo, Ohio43606

Send FREE Household Inventory Forms and
Home Vault Catalog.

Name.

Address-

Clty

State. .Zip.

Send lor
free catalog
full of Ideas

to help make your
year more successful.

SPECMLTY COMPAHf

Dept. 08-5959 Ridge'Chicago, III. 60660

TURN YOUR SPARE TIME
INTO A 2nd INCOME!

If you can talk convincingly, you can sell adver
tising specialties in yourspare time and earn 5o,uuu
to $10,000 a year using our free samples and no in
vestment on your part. Age is no barrier.

It's so easy—we Irain you through the mails. Make
just six good stops on your day off, calling on banKs,
savings and loan associations, business firms ot alJ
types—they all need advertising promotions such as
pens, calendars, novelties and general "give-aways .
TREMENDOUS REPEAT BUSINESS! Write to;

PERKEL CO., Dept. 5
5639 Cahuenga North Hollywood, Calif. 91601

MEN'S NECKTIES

100% POLYESTER $3.00
Buy direct and save

Hi-uulifiil -1" lo 4'/2" \vi<le ties, latc.st
in stylo iin<i rolors, noriiially retailinc
for .?fi.OO. In (irtlerlnK. in<liciilc color,
l):itterned r>r pliiin. prt.--tii'<l or t" tie.
CIkiosc- friim followins: nurKUmiy.
Hrown, Niivy, Gold, Olive, Wliite.

Sri.OO PIT tit'. Send clieck ar>d order
to: The Knot Shop. Bo* 3934, Omaha,
Nebr. 68132.

/1ROUND
H^HINGTON

DRY PARTIES are the rule at the gover
nor's mansion in Tallahassee, Fla.
When Gov. Reubin Askew/ entertains he

serves apple juice instead of alcohol.
"You'd be surprised hov^ early people
go home," he cracked, as he told an
audience at the Washington Press Club
about it.

ftiT

THREE-DAY HOLIDAYS made possible
by federal legislation providing that
holidays such as Washington's Birth
day, Veterans' Day and Columbus Day
would fall on a Monday have brought
nev^ business to the airlines. "It has

made a big difference to us on our
flights to Jamaica, Florida and Mexico
City," says an Eastern Airlines execu
tive. "Many people are turning these
extra long weekends Into mini-vaca
tions."

A SPY THRILLER called "Scorpio" can
count on a big attendance by Washing
ton movie-goers when it is released next
year. About half the picture was made
in Washington and many residents
stopped to look as scenes were shot in
Georgetown, and at the Union Station
and the National Airport. Burt Lancas
ter has the lead role as a veteran C.I.A.

agent who disguises himself as a black
priest to escape the man assigned to
murder him.

BUSINESS finally is picking up, Wash
ington analysts report. Unemployment
and inflation continue to be stubborn

problems. But business and consumer
spending is expanding and the predic
tion is for a period of brisk economic
growth that should last for many
months.
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VIP 'FIX-IT' MAN. Charles Gordon
Dentry, whose workshop is in the base
ment of the old Smithsonian red brick
castle, is no ordinary repair man. He
is a restorer who tries to do such a
perfect job on the things he fixes no
one will guess they have been repaired.
Loaned to the White House when need
ed, he patches up china and objects of
art that get damaged by tourists, mem
bers of the First Family, their guests or
the household staff. His main task is
keeping the Smithsonian's treasures in
repair.

BUYING GUIDE. If you are in the mar
ket for a new vacuum cleaner you can
get a booklet published by the General
Services Administration based on fed
eral purchases and use. The guide,
which omits brand names, provides de
tailed information on the basic types of
vacuum cleaners and attachments. It is
called "Vacuum Cleaners" and can be
obtained by sending 40 cents to Con
sumer Product Information, Washing
ton, D.C. 20407.

FAMILIAR SIGHT on a summer week
end here is people standing on the side
walk outside the University Pastry
Shop, at 3234 Wisconsin Avenue, and
talking about how good their ice cream
cones are. A fresh batch of ice cream
is made up every day, except Sunday
and Monday when they are closed, by
Julius Andracsek, who came over from
Hungary years ago, and his son, George,
They use fresh cream and milk from a
Springfield, Va. dairy, some salt and
pure flavoring, and come up with a
product that contains 17 percent but-
terfat and little air.



PASSENGER TRAINS have made a
comeback on the Washington to New
York run. Fast Metroliners, which make
the trip in three hours and cost only $34
roundtrip compared to $52 on the air
shuttle, are heavily traveled. AMTRAK,
which operates the trains, is under
pressure as it begins its second year of
operation to get on top of its troubles
so that this kind of improved service
will be available on a nationwide scale.
Congress has authorized $227 million
for the semi-government rail passenger
corporation in Fiscal 1973. Nearly half
of this is earmarked as a loan guaran
tee for acquiring new trains and sta
tions.

PEANUT BUTTER FANS. Senator Barry
M. Goldwater really likes peanut butter.
"I even used it to shave with one morn

ing on a dare, and if you don't mind
smelling like a peanut for two or three
days it is darn good shaving cream,"
he says. Another senator who is very
fond of peanut butter is Hubert H.
Humphrey. "My favorite sandwich is
peanut butter, baloney, cheddar cheese,
lettuce and mayonnaise on toasted
bread," he says. The two senators dis
closed their tastes in response to a poll
of leading political figures conducted
by Paulette Brown, the Georgia Peanut
Princess.

MIAMI BEACH has become a member
of an exclusive club of American con
vention cities by hosting the Democra
tic nominating convention in July and
the Republican convention this month.
Only two other cities during the past
116 years of political history—Chicago
and Philadelphia—have been host to
both major parties in the same year.
Chicago had this honor in 1884, 1932,
1944 and 1952 while Philadelphia en
joyed it in 1948.

A PAINTING you can walk on has been
painted by Gene Davis, a Washington
artist, on a closed off, 414-foot stretch
of Benjamin Franklin Parkway leading
to the Philadelphia Museum of Art.
Considered one of the world's most un

usual works of art, it consists of 80 long
stripes painted in 15 different colors.
It is called "Franklin's Footpath" and
will disappear in anywhere from two to
five years, according to outdoor art
experts.

How to be sure
your investment
in independence
really makes you

independent.
Select a business opportunity tPiat doesn't

bleed off your operating capital and income.

Too often, men setting out to become independent business owners
find that a big pay-out is needed before even a nickel's worth of
profit can be realized.

No franchise fee with Western Auto. Western Auto's Associate Store
Plan requires no franchise fees. Your total investment goes into your
store. Western Auto profits from your merchandise purchases and
your long-term success. Western Auto wants to build, not drain you.

Sixty years of experience. Western Auto's Associate Store Plan is
time-tested. Nearly 4,000 owners find it the key to financial security
and a better life. Western Auto is one of the nation's oldest, most
successful retail operations.

No retai! experience necessary, without experience in retailing, you
can apply ambition and a willingness to work—and succeed! Western
Auto people help you every step of the way. From the beginning
you'll be independent—yet never alone.

Need financial help? Let's talk. Western Auto will help arrange
financing for qualified people. The modest investment you need may
be much less than you think and Western Auto can help you
stretch it.

Already a retailer? Many current dealers have found converting to a
Western Auto Associate Store an immediate answer to their growth
and profit goals.

Rjestem
uio

THE FAMILY STORE

AND CATALOG ORDER CENTER

General merchandise for car, home and
family from the company on the GROW

Mall to: R. T. Renfro, V.P, Western Auto Supply Co.
2107 Grand Avenue, Kansas City, Mo. 64108 Dept. EK872

I'd like to know more about owning my own Western Auto
store. Please send free information.

Name

Address

City State Zip

Phone
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by Robt. D. Chtlders

"BOB, I'VE TALKED with advi
sors, counselors—the whole bunch! I
pay plenty, too, for their good ideas;
but, I still wake up every morning with
the same old hangups. Let's face it.
I'm a failure! Where did I go wrong?"

"I don't know, Jack. Let's explore."
Jack's situation is not unique in busi

ness. It defies a simple answer; but
there are answers, once we look at it
squarely in terms of guidelines. What
makes it worth considering, along with
a few other examples from my files, is
that the "failure syndrome" is rising to
the surface more often these days than
ever before, and in every community
across the nation. Depressions and re
cessions come and go. The nation's af-
fluency continues. For many, this
amounts to a personal bonanza—an op
portunity to be worked to the fullest.
For others, it simply accelerates a down
hill plimge with a yawning abyss at the
bottom!

Why are there so many people in
today's business communities who have
become masters in the art of not mak
ing money? Care to guess?

Just as I replied to Jack's question
about himself, I don't know. The an
swer is complex. It's worth a brief dis
cussion. Let's look:

We've listened to and read reports
on the problem of money-oriented fail
ure in today's society from distin
guished specialists in the fields of
medicine, the religious disciplines, per
sonnel and family counselors. Now, for
a change of concept, let's look at the
problem from the viewpoint of a hard-
headed businessman whose job is to
advise people and management on the
use of their time, their personnel, sys
tems and other things as they relate
to profit and loss statements.

I'm a management consultant.
Through years of professional exposure,
I've studied situations. From this
study, I've developed some conclusions
to help me understand the "failure
sydrome."

Categorically, there are certain re
curring factors in the case histories of
every successful or unsuccessful entre
preneur, or executive company man,
for that matter.

An owner of a profitable business
can only continue if his people are hap

py with themselves and the work they
do. The same thing applies to the
owner, himself, or to any other entre
preneur who must be programmed
for management and effectiveness in
order to show a profit.

I should point out before I go
further into this discussion that my
comments, although seemingly directed
only toward men in business, apply
equally to women. In either case the
end result desired is a set of sound
financial statements. I'm concerned with
what's necessary to make them so.

Formal education does not necessari
ly help a man succeed. Point of argu
ment, here? Not really. I believe a
sound education is great. Sometimes,
however, I'm sure the value of educa
tion is out of proportion with reality
when used as a basis for hiring an em
ployee, or retaining an expert. Obvi
ously, a man must be proficient in his
chosen discipline and if this requires
specialized education, he must have
had it. But, a lettered man, or so I've
found, may be as a fish out of water
when it comes to having and using
the knowledge and abilities required
for a specific assignment.
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An ability to handle an assignment,
or to acquire the ability to handle an
assignment, should be of first con
sideration. I agree, however, that cer
tain educational milestones may some
times become important in at least
preliminarily classifying candidates for
specific assignments. It does not neces
sarily follow that the people with the
educational "milestones" will become
the most successful. My files contain
many examples to the contrary.

I've found, then, that formal edu
cation is not necessarily a factor in the
success formula.

Man is a social creature. Business
is a social activity. Therefore, as a
generalization, a recluse type is not
likely to make it either as an entre
preneur, or as a valuable, permanent,
advancing employee.

Then there must be a need for the
product or service that is to be offered,
or it's stiictly no dice. An employee
not performing a necessaiy duty may
expect a change. Likewise, there's lit
tle need for a new business that manu
factures automobile running boards.

A desire to succeed is a must. I've
seen enterprises that seemed to make

Q

it in spite of lackadaisical, or couldn't-
care-less attitudes on the part of the
owner; but it's rare, indeed. More of
ten than not, a co\ildn't-care-less atti
tude is merely a front. The desire is
there, but camouflaged. A bare desire
without direction, of course, is yet
another matter.

Along with desire there must be pos
itive thinking—all the \\'ay and always!
Negatives in thinking will almost al
ways kill an enterprise; or put a well-
employed person back on the stieet!
Perhaps we should even forget how to
spell the word "negative!" It's dyna
mite!

Closely related to "desii-e" is a sub-
factor I call "drive." Somewhere along
the line every successful man must
possess an effective amount of both
desire and drive.

I think a man needs a measure of
stupidity! Not quite the proper descrip
tion for this factor, let's call this one,
instead, the "bumble-bee syndrome."
Everyone knows it's aerodynamically
impossible for the bumble-bee to fly-
except, of course, the bumble-bee! Not
knowing any better, he goes ahead
and flies.

If we're going to become success-
oriented, perhaps it's just as well that
we do not know too much! It's so easy
to become mesmerized with the many
reasons why an enterprise cannot suc
ceed that we actually pre-destine it to
failure! Examine each negative obsta
cle by itself. Is it really a problem? As
long as we are so "stupid" as not to
actually know the idea or plan won't
work, how do we know it won't? Line
up all the positives, for a change, and
start from there. Maybe our "stupid
ity" will prevent us from discovering
any negatives at all, at least until it's
too late to hurt us!

A successful entrepreneur learns to
include within his schedule certain
pleasant interludes, periods of rest and
relaxation. I've seen highly qualified
people go under more from routine,
boredom, and overwork, than from
anything else. Recreation and relaxa
tion is a coat of many colors, however.
Pick the colors to your liking; a well-
chosen coat fits best.

"I was unlucky!" "My luck ran out!"
"That guy's luckier than I am!" "Sam
gets all the luck and I don't get any
at all!"

In order io succeed every man must
possess an effective combination of
drive, desire, and direction.
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What in blazes is this business about
"luck?" I suppose the word has to be
in the dictionary, but let's leave it
there. I never consider luck a true suc
cess factor, and I've never seen other
than controllable factors at work in de

termining a man's success or failure.
Think about it. When a man starts

using a crutch like this, he's had it! In
fact, no "crutch" can be useful in try
ing to explain away a failure, or justify
it. On my desk I have a small clipping
from somewhere which states: "A man
can fail many times, but he isn't a
failure until he begins to blame some
body else."

Home and family environment is
perhaps the most important of all in
my foiTtiula for success. A man can
not—I repeat—cannot normally succeed
without the assistance of his loved
ones—and I'm not talking about putting
the wife and kids to work in the ship
ping department! I'm talking about
enthusiasm, approval, moral support,
cooperation, understanding; a recogni
tion that Dad's a hard-working guy
who deserves some credit, come what
may!

I've observed problems in this area
so often I find myself looking for
symptoms of trouble in a man's home
life almost before I enter his place of
business.

If a man is a family man, he deserves

and must receive strong family loyalty.
If a wife does not believe in her hus
band's goals, she must be an "Academy
Award" caliber actress and make the
guy think she does! The kids need to
let Dad know he's a great guy, too.
So many young people today don't re
alize, or plain don't care, that their
modern attitude toward their parents is
contributing heavily toward the de
mise of whatever business success their
fathers have previously enjoyed. This
type of trauma is most difficult for
even a very strong man to combat
successfully.

Rules: No hostility at the breakfast
table. No argument over Junior's grades,
no heated family finance discussions,
no other troublesome problems before
the man of the house leaves for his

day in the marketplace.
There must be serenity, understand

ing, and .... what's the matter with
some genuine, old-fashioned love? A
man who leaves home in a happy,
relaxed frame of mind has everything
going for him as he heads out to his
daily encounters. I know this ideal
situation is difficult to attain, but an
honest effort toward it will do wonders
toward making the success formula
work. Family and home life relates di
rectly to a man's achievement.

Honesty: This is a noun form of
"honest." It's characterized as a com-

Hunters...Fishermen...^
Bag your limit
everytime ydth

R^(£)ecoy.
The radio-controlled duck decoy.

It's the greatest advance ever in hunting decoys! It swims. Backs up. Turns.
Stops Retrieves And trolls! More than justan ordinary duck decoy, you can actually
control RaCoDecoy from a blind by radio. Powerful DC electric motor, rudder, and
reversible propeller gels RaCoDecoy into and out of all kinds of tight spots. RaCoDecoy
gives you the finest in radio-control equipment and has built-in rechargeable battery.
Use it to retrieve and eliminate the need for dogor boat. And RaCoDecoy is unsink-
able even if an over-zealous hunter accidentally holes it with pellets.
RaCoDecoy will also tow two or three conventional decoys.

For fishing RaCoDecoy lets you troll from pier or shore. Silent electric motor
' won't disturb fish. RaCoDecoy takes your line

/ ' • N. into spots a boat can't go — where you can't cast.
( P \ When your prize strikes, RaCoDecoy automatically

releases your line.
RaCoDecoy available by itself, with hunting

or fishing accessories, or in complete sports
outfit. Patents Pending.

For complete details about exciting
RaCoDecoy and free brochure, write to:
Oswego Enterprises, P.O. Box 158,
Dept. E, Oswego, Kansas

P.O. Box 158
Dept. E
Oswego, Kansas 67356

Gentlemen:
1 am interested in RaCoDecoy. Please
send me all the exciting details and
free brochure.

Name

Address.

City.

State/Zip.
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bination of not lying, not deceiving,
not steahng or cheating; not showing
a look of deception; absence of fraud;
genuineness.

A failure is almost categorically dis
honest, with himself, if not with oth
ers. He cheats and deceives and steals

from himself; he robs himself of his
abilities. He fails to look at himself
in a mirror and he hedges on fonn-
ing judgments of which he is honestly
capable.

Honesty, or the lack of it, is rated
high on my list of "Success Versus Fail
ure" factors.

The whole ball of wax for success
must include a good sprinkling of other
things like initiative, intuition; together
with sufficient health and stamina to
handle the work load as required.

"Man, have you shot me down! I
guess I don't have much in my favor.
Is there any hope for me to recover?"

"Yes, Jack, there is. As a matter of
fact, you have more going for you than
most. Work on a couple of problem
areas and I'll bet the Internal Revenue
Service will once again be glad to see
your tax return coming in!"

Jack has become a good friend. In
cidentally, his real name is not "Jack."
He's a man of average appearance, in
his middle fifties, married. His kids
are growing up and about ready to go
on their own.

He's alert, in reasonably good health,
qualified and trained in several pro
fessional disciplines. He's well edu
cated, degreed, well above average in
rated intelligence, a good guy to know.
His profile is pretty standard for the
usual successful entrepreneur, at least
on the surface.

Jack is outgoing, a pretty good sales
man, gregarious, a reasonable "joiner."
He s active in his church as a leader and
organizer. He attends services regu
larly. For a long time he's been active
as a Boy Scout leader. Jack can do well
any assigned jo]>. He can organize him
self and others. He's a leader, but with
a tendency to take over jobs, rather
than assign them to others. He enjoys
speaking in public and he does a pretty
good job in this area.

By society's standards, Jack's a fail
ure—a real business slob. He can't earn
a decent living. His cardinal sin: In
ability to sell his wares for a profit in
the marketplace! Why? I wonder ....

Good guy" Jack was even well re
spected as a kid. He was never in
trouble. He could always earn a buck
somewhere. At the university, he
worked part time in business and pretty
well put himself through school. When
he later took a full-time position in in
dustry, he enrolled in law school at
night. Nothing much wrong up to now,
is there?

(Continuedon page 19)



SPORTS
a:tion

by Don Bacue

AEROBICALLY- YOURS

With the technological boom in
aerospace, automobiles . . . well, just
about any industry you can think of,
it should come as no surprise that
science has finally zeroed in on sports.

Not that Father Time has dozed the

last few decades where the Good Life
is concerned. On the contrary, today
there are signs of technology in near
ly every facet of sports—computer-de
signed rifle scopes for more accurate
shooting, electric fishing motors for
more silent trolling, in fact, about
anything you can think of to aid us in
our leisure-time pursuit of happiness.
But lo and behold, no longer is science
content to improve upon all the para
phernalia and riggamarole sportsmen
use in quest of their prey. Now it's
aiming at Mother Nature!

More years ago than anyone cares
to recall, somebody with more than a
jellybean resting on his shoulders final
ly realized that, with fishermen mul
tiplying like logarithmic progressions
and fishing growing progressively poor
er, something had to be done. Thus
was founded the modern-day concept
of "raising" fish for stocking purposes.

But for years one of the largest
drawbacks to stocking was the cost
of feeding those darling little finger-
lings. In some parts of the country,
stocking costs the taxpaying sports
man almost as much as rod, reel, and
line—nearly a dollar a pound. Now
Where's the justice in that?

But that was before a Chicago-based
non-profit firm called Salmon Un
limited, working together with Hinde
Engineering Company of Highland
Park, Illinois, divined a method of
stocking fish for around one cent a
pound . . . roughly a 100 percent de
crease. Why, you can't even buy a bad
cigar for a penny, anymore, let alone
a pound of fish. Sound incredible?
Let's take a look.

Until recently, fry and fingerlings
for stocking have been raised in lakes
and ponds requiring commercial food

®Living or active only in the presence of oxygen.
—Wchstor.

for proper growth. Commercial food is
expensive. Just compare it with the
price of dog food. Now, the experts
have found, aerated waste treatment
lagoons provide enough oxygen and
natural food for these fish to grow at
amazing rates. That's what I said,
those same waste treatment lagoons
we've scowled at as neighborhood
blights for years. Through tertiary
treatment via aeration, the quantity of
organic waste material present in the
water can be effectively—and natural
ly—reduced; and the resulting basic
foods created by this biological pro
cess provide just the proper nutrition
for growing fry. In fact, tests have
shown that waste lagoon stock actual
ly grows larger than commercially
fed, hatchery-raised fish for the same
length of time. And larger fish are
less susceptible to predators—which
means a higher rate of survival (and
lower cost per pound) than more pam
pered pisces.

Another major asset in raising stock
"aerobically"; lagoon raised finger-
lings, reared on natural food, know how
to eat the living, swimming organ
isms which will make up their main
diet by the time they're released in
to their natural habitat. Hatchery fish
often starve before they learn. And
dead fish don't do anyone any good
An excellent example of how fish bene
fit both man and nature is the small
mouth bass. This gamey little scrap
per thrives in ponds and warm-wate
streams and rivers across the U. S
Smallmouths grow fast, voraciously
devouring less desirable species of
fish, such as minnows; yet, if it weren't
for rapid and successful stocking,
there'd be no smallmouths sizzling in
the pan today, at least not in the num
bers American sportsmen demand. But
with the low cost of stocking via this
new aerated waste lagoon system,
fingerling bass can be raised by the
billions . . . enough of them to provide
two pounds of fish per person per year
(that's for every man, woman, and
child in the U. S.).

Exciting? Indeed. And even where
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no waste-treatment/stocking ponds
currently exist, they can be built, ac
cording to Hinde Engineering, at a cost
of three-to-five dollars per capita (plus
land) and serve the dual purpose of
providing gamefish for sport and food
as well as eliminating organic waste.
And less money spent on stocking
means more funds available for such

invaluable conservation projects as
land restoration and maintenance.

If the idea's still not intriguing
enough, think of it in terms of en
vironmental control: for every pound
of fish released into our waters, rough
ly the same amount of undesirable ni
trates, phosphates, and similar or
ganic waste bites the dust, err, mud.
So through prudent stocking, man aids
his environment as well as himself.

Just how far can nature be prodded,
though, into increasing her yield for
our benefit? If the prodding is under
taken carefully, it seems only the sky
—and man's own imagination—is the
limit. That great southern fishing state
of Mississippi, for example, has been
"fish farming" for years. Now it's in
terested in waste treatment growing
for rapid, cheap food production. The
largest producer of farm-fed catfish in
the United States, Mississippi hasn't
even begun to reach its potential in
operations.

W. F. Anderson, owner of one of
the largest fingerling operations in the
country, describes the future of fish
farming as "fantastic."

"I believe we can surpass the grovrth
of the poultry industry," says Andei^
son. "I think we will have more and
bigger processors coming into the cat
fish industry—and the ones we have
now will probably grow. In fact, they
have to if they're going to provide us
with what we need."

Through this exciting, economical
new means of simultaneously rearmg
fish for sport and food and treating
man's organic waste, is there any tell
ing what the sport of "fishing" will
look like a decade from now? Sport-
fishing. Waste treatment. Fish farm
ing. Never before has man stopped to
consider these three concepts simul
taneously. But technology marches on
and the world changes. And certainly
the fishing industry is no exception.

☆ ☆ ☆

If you have any questions or problems
relating to your favorite sport, why not
write the author in care of The Elks
Magazine?
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by Richard W. O'Donnell

w

Or, sakes alive, he
living BEJEEBIES

WHEN WAS THE last time you saw
a good old fashioned horror movie com
plete with creaking doors, sliding pan
els, mad scientists, and larger than life
monsters who could send chills racing
up and down your spine?

Nowadays, practically all of the film
fiends are in technicolor and look
healthier and more wholesome than

Glenn Campbell. And all of the creak
ing doors are well oiled, and the sliding
panels have been nailed shut. About the
only practicing mad scientist around
today is Vincent Price, who spends most
of his time spouting poetry by Edgar
Allen Poe. It's been years since he's
tossed together a monster that had any
life in it. They just don't make horror

movies like they did in the

craroti Iho9l«ai CU IIIC Remember the Wolf Man?

out of me! And the Invisible Man?
Now they were screen ter
rors who could scare the

living daylights out of you. So could
the Phantom of The Opera, the Mum
my, the Ape Man, White Zombie, Jack
the Ripper, The Hunchback and all
of those other great ghouls who kept the
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kids squirming nervously in their seats
during those memorable Saturday mat
inees of the thirties and forties.

The golden age of horror movies
lasted about twenty years. It began
in 1931, when both "Frankenstein" and
"Dracula" came out, and probably
ended in 1951 with a shocker called
"The Thing." All the great horror films
of that era had two things in common.
They were in black and white, and
they were great fun.

It may be difficult to believe, but
Frankenstein's monster, the most fa
mous film horror character of all, re
cently celebrated his 40th anniversary.
He first appeared on the silver screen
during the Christmas season of 1931.
He's been terrifying the populace ever
since.

The first appearance of the monster,
as played by the late, great Boris Kar-
loff, has been described by film histori
an Drake Douglas as "one of the most
frightening moments in screen history."
Karloff's monster had a fresh-from-the-
grave complexion, sunken eyes, cruel
lips, and a couple of electrodes stick
ing out of his neck. He was garbed in

black, always scowling; and civilization
shook when he took a step. He was
hardly the ideal dinner companion.

Over the years, the monster has
changed quite a bit. Of course, Karloff
is gone. But this is no excuse for the
healthy appearance of the monster fea
tured in our present day Frankenstein
flicks. In one of the latest ones, "Hor
ror of Frankenstein," produced in En
gland, the monster mns around bare-
chested and wearing a loin-cloth. True,
he does have a few surgical scars just
like the old monster, but he's complete
ly bald on top. All things considered,
the latest Frankenstein monster strong
ly resembles a contestant in a Mr.
America contest, rather than some
thing dragged in from the graveyard.

The truth of the matter is that a lot
of actors have played the monster over
the years. Bela Lugosi, Lon Chaney,

A Saturday matinee, a box of salty pop
corn, and you were ready for an afternoon
of horror. But, woe that long walk home
. . . Below, some old familiar faces: Kar
loff, Rains, Chaney, Jr., Rathbone.
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Jr., Glenn Strange and Christopher Lee,
among them. But to the general public,
Boris Karloff will always be the mon
ster, even though he played the part
only three times. He also played the
role in the 1935 movie, "Bride of
Frankenstein," and again in 1939 in
"Son of Frankenstein."

Shoitly before his death in 1969 at
the age of 81, Karloff told an inter
viewer: "The monster was the best

friend I ever had. Actors work all their
lives to get a tiade mark. I got mine
in just one picture. It was a blessing."

British thespian Christopher Lee has
played Dracula on the screen about a
dozen times. Yet to movie fans all
over the world there is only one true
vampire from Transylvania. The actor,
of course, is the late Bela Lugosi.

Admittedly, Lee is a splendid per
former. Regardless, the role of Drac
ula belongs to Lugosi. The Hungarian
is one of the most impersonated actors
of all, even though he has been dead
a decade. Rare indeed is the night club
mimic who does not have an imper
sonation of Draculian Lugosi in his
repertoire. And why not? Lugosi's

1
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The golden age of horror films isn't really over. You can still see
your favorite monsters on late-night TV.

film, and "The Wolf Man" was bom.
He was killed in his first flick by his
father, played by ex-Invisible Man
Claude Rains. He was killed in a lot

of other films, too.
During the forties, the younger Cha

ncy was undoubtedly the top horror
actor in Hollywood. In addition to the
Wolf Man, he also played the Mummy
several times. He was Dracula's son,
the Frankenstein monster, an electric
creature, several schizophrenics, and a
mentahst who went berserk. Alas, Cha-
ney never played the horror role closest
to his heart. He had hoped to play
"The Phantom of The Opera" in the
1943 version of the film. His father
had originated the role in 1925. How
ever, Universal Pictures gave the part

"Velcome to Castle Dracula" and his
evil smile were enough to give you
nightmares for a month.

In 1933, that great actor, Claude
Rains, made "The Invisible Man,"
which is still regarded by many critics
as the best of the horror epics pro
duced during the golden era. The spe
cial effects were outstanding, and
Rains was brilliant. Viewed today on
television, the film has a hypnotic qual
ity. The sound track is high pitched,
or so it seems. Still, photographically,
the film is outstanding. It survives the
test of time; something few modem
thrillers do.

In 1941, Lon Chaney, Jr., the son
of the great star of the silent horror
films, was bitten by Bela Lugosi, in a

/
FIND BURIED TREASURE
Find buried gold, silver, coins, treasures with powerful new
electronic detector. Most powerful made. Ultra sensitive.
Penetrates deep into earth. Works through mud, beach
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Write for Free Catalog, treasure hunting tips and 5 POWERFUL
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Satisfaction Guaranteed!
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Electronic Skeeter Skat
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to Claude Rains, and that wa.s that.
A number of famous actors were fea

tured in the horror epics. During his
early years, prior to "Mutiny on The
Bounty" and "Henry VIII," Charles
Laughton popped up in quite a few of
them. Bogart cultists are well aware
their hero once played a zombie of
sorts in a little bit of terror called "The

Return of Dr. X." But they try to keep
it quiet.

Peter Lorre was an outstanding cine
matic deviate. Raymond Massey ap
peared in a trembler or two, and once
impersonated Boris Karloff in the com
edy, "Arsenic and Old Lace." Basil
Rathbone, Cedric Hardwicke, Peter
Cushing and Colin Clive were all
Frankensteins along the way. John Car-
radine, Conrad Veidt, George Zucco
and Lionel Atwill are among the
screen's most popular mad scientists.
Henry Hull, Francis Lederer, Henry
Daniels and Onslow Stevens made vici

ous vampires. And Spencer Tracy,
Fredric March and John Barrymore
made excellent "Dr. Jekyll and Mr.
Hyde" impersonators.

Towards the end of the forties, tele-
vi.sion came along and the old time
horror films were doomed, along with
Grade B westerns, serials, Charlie Chan
mysteries, and quite a few other fa
vorites.

The last great horror film of the
black and white era was the 1951
thriller, "The Thing." It is still re
garded as an outstanding movie. Iron
ically, James Arness, TV'.s Matt Dillon,
played the title role. It was one of his
last films before he met Kitty, Doc,
Festus and all the other citizens of
Dodge City.

That famous Frankenstein movie
marked the beginning of a golden age
of horror movies. True, Dracula came
first. But Dracula was not, at the time,
the tremendous hit that Frankenstein
turned out to be. In fact, Dracula
achieved his greatest film fame when
he was teamed with the Frankenstein
thriller on double bills.

After Frankenstein and Dracula,
there was a distinguished array of hor
rible characters. They included the
Mummy, Wolf Man, Mad Ghoul, the
Creeper, and a lot of splendid souls.
My personal favorite was the Mummy.
He was a real winner.

Of course, the golden age of horror
films isn't really over. You can still
see Frankenstein, Dracula, the Wolf
Man, the Mummy and all your other
old favorites on television regularly.

Even when interrupted by a couple
dozen commercials, the old films do
bring back memories of a hundred Sat
urday matinees spent at the neighbor
hood theatre. But they just don't make
them like they did in the good old
days! •
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INDIANA NATIONAL SERVICE CHAIRMAN L. A.
Krebs, Indianapolis, congrahilated Vincent
Macri (seated) whose nativity scene won
first place in the arts and crafts contest spon
sored by the Elks at tlie VA Hospital. The
first prize was $50.

A NEW OFFICER'S CLINIC was held at Panama
City, Fla., Lodge for 50 officers from the
Northwest District. PGER William Wall was
an honored guest at the session, and he was
greeted liy (from left) PSP A. C. Van Horn
Jr., ER Leonard Gregory, and DDGER C.
A. Oliver.

DURING HIS TERM of office GER E. Gene
Fournace was presented with an outboard
motor as a courtesy of Mercury Marine, a
division of the Bnmswick Corporation. Ad
miring the gift at Fond du Lac, Wis., Lodge
were (from left) ER Royal Kott Jr.; Est.
Lead. Kt. Donald Flanders; PGER Lee Don
aldson; GER Fournace; SP Joseph Kovacks;
Grand Trustee Melvin Junion, and GL Ju
diciary Committeenian Ray Fink.

A CEREBRAL PALSY TELETHON, at which more than $64,000 was pledged, was
sponsored by Madison, Wis., Lodge. Comedian Arte Johnson (second from
left) took time out to joke with ER Herb Dittman and two of the cerebral
palsy children who participated.
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OLYMPIC GOLD MEDALIST Barbara Ann Cochran was honored for her achievements dur
ing a special meeting at Burhngton, Vt., Lodge. (From left) Youth Activities Clim. Earl
Dunphy and ER Richard Bove joined in presenting a gift to the champion skier, and then
presented $50 to Mayor Gordon Paquette for the Burlington International Games, and
$100 to Frank Driscoll for the Vermont Special Olympics for Retarded Children.

r

MARGARET DEVLIN, a senior at Mansfield
High School, received the John F. Malley
scholarship from Attleboro, Mass., Lodge.
ER Frank Trifoglio presented the $100
savings bond to her.

THREE CANDIDATES became mem
bers of Lynchburg, Va., Lodge
during ceremonies conducted at
the Elks National Home in Bed
ford. The Lynchburg officers
joined with the Homo officers
in congratulating the intiates.

DRUG ABUSE INFORMATION CARDS were provided for the local
Comprehensive Drug Council by Ketchikan, Alaska, Elks. Almost
800 of the cards were presented by Gary Bowei' (left) and Don
Hazelqiiist (right), lodge drug abuse committeemen, to council
representatives Carl Schenk and Jerry Cloudy for distribution
in the city.

A HEART FUND DRIVE .spon.sored by Hermiston, Ore.. Lodge
nused $000 for the American Heart As.sociation. (From left)

accepted the check from Co-chairmen
Cliff knight and PER Robert Fackler.
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mSE NOTES-
BIDDEFORD-SACO, Maine. Donald Dube
received the lodge and the state Most
Valuable Student awards. Presenting
the two $100 prizes were Maurice Say-
er, youth activities chairman; ER Amos
McCallum, and VP Anthony Jones.

COVENTRY-WEST GREENWfCH, R. I. A tesH-
monial dinner honoring PDD Harold V.
Waltonen was held at the lodge home
recently. Among the guests were his
son, Est. Loyal Kt. Thaylen Waltonen;
ER William Gaffney, and PER Art
Nadeau.

POINT PLEASANT, N. J. A testimonial din
ner-dance was held recently at the lodge
home in honor of Brother Frank Dias.
He was commended for his many
achievements as a trustee, committee
chainnan, and for his contributions to
the lodge's programs.

HOLLYWOOD, Calif. The lodge arranged a
cruise to Catalina Island for 37 orphans
from the Nazareth House.

DELAND, Fla. Michelle Frankulewski was
the guest of honor at the lodge recently.
ER Raymond Capps presented the
Most Valuable Student $800 scholar
ship to her.

BROCKTON, Mass. The lodge-sponsored
basketball team played in the city
playoffs recently. Brother Guido Sersi,
coach, and Esq. John Cormier were
among those who aided the team.

SOUTH RIVER, N. J. Donna Marie Sedlak
won the Most Valuable Student award
in national competition while repre
senting the lodge. ER Edward Diedrich
presented the lodge's award.

CHARLESTON, S. C. The lodge's paint
committee has finished five projects in
the past year. Chairman Manny Apple-
baum headed the crew of lodge mem
bers.

BREWSTER, N. Y. The lodge has received
a special citation from the Landmarks
Preservation Committee of the South
east Museum. It was decided to pre
serve the lodge and its grounds because
it enhances the neighborhood and keeps
alive the local history of the area. An
drew Kleis, building committee chair
man, accepted the citation.

WILLISTON, N. D. Winners of the lodge's
$100 scholarship awards were Travis
A. Detke and Margaret J. Johnson.
First place Youth Leadership contest
award winners were BeAnn Vranish
and Rocky Gorder. Linda Knutson is
the lodge's Girls State delegate. Eagle
Scout awards went to Craig Peterson,
Warren Fosholdt, and Tom Halvorson.

GREENVILLE, S. C. Honorary Citizenship
in the city of Greenville was bestowed
on GER E. Gene Fournace during his
recent visit to the state. ER M. J. Ar-
ledge and Secy. C. John Collins joined
in presenting the document.

BRAINERD, Mass. The lodge has taken
over the presentation of the American
flag at Brainerd High School basketball
games. Bert Gendron, Americanism
chairman, leads the audience's recita
tion of the Pledge of Allegiance. The
lodge received permission to present
the flag at the state convention.

ELIZABETH CITY, N. C. Twenty-three mem
bers of Girl Scout Troop No. 707, spon
sored by the lodge, were cited for their
accomplishments during an award cer
emony held at the lodge home. High
lighting the program was the presenta
tion of an American flag by ER David
Ownley to troop-member Judy Bray.

GOODING, Idaho. Joani Gay Pauls and
Mark Wayne Johnson were named as
winners of the Most Valuable Student
contest at Gooding Lodge. Est. Lead.
Kt. Whitey Price presented the awards.

TERRE HAUTE, Ind. Brother C. L. Shideler
was elected Secretary of his lodge for
the 39th consecutive year, and State
Secretary for the 34th consecutive term.
A 50-year member, he has held numer
ous Grand Lodge offices.

BLOOMFIELD, N. J. The lodge members
recently staged their 15th annual vari
ety show for the patients at the East
Orange Veterans Administiation Hos
pital. After the show PER Peter Mon-
tuori and ER Charles Doherty pre
sented a gift to each patient.

STATE POLICE LIEUTENANT P. A. Liversani (second from left),
head of the narcotics program, explained the perils of dnig.s to a
young son of a Gloversville, N. Y., Lodge member. A drug informa
tion program was sponsored by the lodge, and nearly 200 persons
attended. Est. Loyal Kt, William Lair (left) and ER Anthony
Reppenhagen are also members of the New York State Police.

PAST EXALTED RULER Robert Warren of El Cajon, Calif., Lodge
presented a certificate of appreciation to Brother Robert Bales,
who signed up 132 new members in the Elks National Founda
tion during the 1971-1972 lodge year.
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OFFICERS of Nogales, Ariz., Lodge visited the Santa Cruz County
School for Retarded Children to inspect three record players and
earphone sets donated by the social welfare committee of the
Arizona Elks Association. The visitors included (from left) ER
Frank Munoz, PER Roy Cole, Est. Lead. Kt. Jerry Wager, Secy.
William Costa, and Mrs. Edward Pierson, president of the Santa
Cruz Association for the Mentally Retarded.

A CIRCUS sponsored by Boca Raton, Fla., Lodge was held to
raise funds for the lodge's charity projects. Brother Robert Lee
Mur^jhy (center) visited with some of the 200 children who
were brought to the festivities.

Ynnfi? Minnesota Vikings was aguest at Charles Citv, Iowa, Lodge's
some nf H ^®,s>8ned the guest book as Est. Lead. Kt. Charles Hardt andsome of tlie student award winners looked on.

BROTHER ERNIE GATES of Jamestown, N. D.,
Lodge was honored by his fellow Elks
for his outstanding service after only one
month as a member of the lodge. ER Jack
Brown presented him with an award.

18

CEREBRAL PALSY CHAIRMAN Mike Peckyno (right) was
congratulated by ER Walter Kwolek for surpassing
iVlonessen, Pa., Lodge's goal of contributions for the
year. A total of $1,700 was raised for the state major
project.

flGIFTS AND TR BUTES were bestowed on Leon Kosmacki (third from left) at
Donora, Pa., Lodge. PER Kosmacki has sen'ed as

left) ER W kII h R I the congratulations were (from
Donaldson B^^^mger, Grand Secy. Homer Huhn, and PGER Lee

(Continued on page 38)
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Success Versus Failure (Continued from page 10) Different from most, Bill is very much
aware of his hangups, why they exist,
and to some extent how to correct them.
At the same time, his attempted solu
tions have fallen short.

Educated, experienced, the possessor
of personal ability, a quick, analytical
mind, and a rare charm, Bill's able to
communicate pleasantly with people—
and to immediately grab a firm toe hold
at the start of every project. Where he
falls short is with his follow-up. He's a
great opener, but a lousy closer; and
we're all salesmen of some kind, re
gardless of our specific types of busi
ness.

As able a man as Bill is, he's been
unable to sell any of his ability in the
marketplace on any kind of permanent
basis that will keep his enterprise alive.

Bill's problems are complex, but
they're almost all in one category. He
has a bad case of "negative-itis," too;
but his negatives are deeply hidden
and not easy to identify.

The most troublesome of these deep-
seated negatives seems to be a sub
conscious fear of doing business with
successful people! He knows this and
fights it. Different from the physical
laws of magnetism, in this case "likes"
seem to attract "likes." Every associa
tion Bill forms always ends up with
him "conned" by people in worse con
dition than he is! Who is raising whom
to a higher level? Financially successful
firms still need his services and can

(Continued on page 26)

During World War II, Jack was no
hero, but as a "civilian in uniform" he
served with honor for four years and
held responsible positions.

Following the war, he went back
into business and held good positions
with several companies. He was ac
quiring skills and making progress. Jack
is an entrepreneur type. He had by now
established himself professionally in
several respected disciplines and he was
aware of an insatiable drive to be on
his ownl

Jack discussed his plans with his
family and gained their tacit approval,
if not outright support. He made the
break and opened his offices in the
center of a large city financial district.
With enthusiasm, knowledge, experi
ence, and sufficient capital, the climate
appeared right for success.

And for several years he was success
ful. He was still young, his family
was growing, he was active in the
business community. Then came a ma
jor cyclic reversal in the economy. His
real estate specialty business slid to
a halt. His professional practice could
not carry the load. Two land invest
ment ventures collapsed simultaneously.
Jack was in trouble and he needed a
job!

On the street, he soon discovered he
was "over the hill" for employment.
Well into his forties, by now, and in
spite of professional abilities and back
ground, he was unable to obtain sal
aried work of sufficient value to re
coup his losses, or even sustain him
self. Why? Of course there were nu
merous firms who wanted to "pick his
brains" on a straight commission basis,
but at this point Jack couldn't afford
this. He's a professional salesman, but
he's not the high pressure, or give-'em-
hell type.

Jack's family, relatives, and some
friends promptly labeled him a failure,
a dreamer, a losing gambler. They re
sented him and he resented their atti
tude. He's been combatting this nega
tive situation for years. Although he
moved to less expensive offices, picked
up the pieces, put in long hours on his
work, he's never again come to with
in smelling distance of actual success.

Jack had two major problem areas—
the same two that plague so many who
seem to be prone to failure in a suc
cess-oriented environment.

His family life was coming in "gar
bled and off frequency" practically all
the time. Strange, too. He had a fine
wife and good kids. Jack tried to please
them, but they were miles apart on
everything he tried to accomplish. Noth
ing singularly large or serious, you un
derstand—simply a sum total of many
small "straws" that continually weak

ened the "camel's back," as it were.
Jack seemed always to be out in left
field and his family just couldn't un
derstand anything he was trying to do.
They just would not give him the
moral support, enthusiasm, and helping
hands he so desperately required. He
carried this confusion with him every
day to his office.

In addition to the home problems,
and to some extent because of them,
Jack had developed such an elaborate
set of negatives feeding up negatives
that an occasional positive had no
chance at all!

I've worked with Jack for some time,
now, in an effort to rebuild his busi
ness. He is developing new attitudes.
His business is starting a turn-around.

Before any improvement could take
place, he had to realize his full-circle
of family, social, and business life was
missing in several specifics. His new
plan for success calls for important ad
justments. He's sorry about how some
of the chips are falling, and he hates
to hurt anyone; but he realizes he's im
portant, tool Time, rationalization, en
thusiasm should make him again a
success.

Jack is certainly not an isolated case
of failure, largely self-induced. I have
in mind another chap we'll call "Bill."

I haven't been able to do much for
Bill, but his case may help to illustrate
more of what I've been talking about.

MKHiySF

OTLUAM STARK HAWKINS
eiu» (WTu rail
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A MONUMENT honoring the memory of
William S. Hawkins was unveiled at Forest Cemetery
Coeur D'Alene, Idaho. The dedication ceremony mcluded
an invocation by the Rev. John Larson of St. Lukes Epis-
copai Church, music by the Fife and Drum from
the Spokane Percussionauts, and an address by GER E.
Gene Fournace. Dignitaries attending the sen/ices mclud-
ed (standing from left) PGERs Frank Hise and Glenn L. Miller, GER Fournace:
GL Judiciary Committeeman Robert Yothers: GL Credentials Committeeman
William Raw GL New Lodge Committeeman B. J. Bybee: Grand Trustee Joseph
Mc Arthur, and (seated) SDGER Ray Kelly: Past Grand Est. Lect. Kt. G. B.
Uriie and SDGER John Raftis. Mrs. Agnes Hawkins (insert) was also present.
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by Jerry Hulse

THERE ARE those who say never
return to a place of pleasant memories
—presumably for fear second encoun
ters risk bittersweet endings. But it was
different with Rhodes. Those fragile
memories of another time sur\'ived,
and others were born of happy days
spent exploring this warm Greek island.
There was the day of the picnic at the
very ending; it occurred on a lonely
beach with bread and wine and the
gentle sigh of the Aegean close by—one
of those brief episodes one files away
in the memory bank for reliving an
other time.

When I last saw Rhodes Swedes
were invading the island in unprece
dented numbers. Long, leggy, sun
tanned blondes. What with the cold of
home and the warmth of Rhodes no one
asked why they sacrificed Scandina
via's snows for the smile of Apollo.
While presenriy they are still arriving
in vast numbers, I discovered that now
—after five years—the No. 1 rating goes
to the Germans, followed by the Brit
ish, the Danes and the Americans. Last
year nearly 5,000 scheduled and charter
flights delivered these visitors to the
island.

As a tourist destination Rhodes had
its awakening in the early 1960s with
fewer than 1,500 visitors. Ordinances
current at the time forbade the crea
tion of hotels higher than five stories.
On the entire island there wasn't a
single skyscraper. Not one. Now it is
different. There are many big hotels.
But somehow the relaxful mood of
Rhodes has survived. It has survived
even with 130 hotels which now pro
vide shelter for nearly 20,000 tourists
at a time. Among the newest is the
Rodos Bay; it is owned by Nondras
Solounias, the pasta king of the Dode
canese. Nondras Solounias is also presi
dent of the Hotel Owners of Rhodes.
For his hotel he imported marble from
Epidaurus, loannina and Mt. Pendali
(which also provided for the magnifi
cent Acropolis of Athens) and after
this he placed a swimming pool on the
roof. The Rodos Bay, facing the Aege
an, rises 11 stories with a splendid view
all the way to Asia Minor, a dozen
miles away. The owner boasts that it is
taller even than the ancient Colossus
of Rhodes, one of the Seven Wonders

of the Ancient World. Rising directly
next door is an even loftier skyscraper,
the Intercontinental, which was topped
off at 21 stories.

The question being asked is whether
Rhodes is going the way of other re
sorts or will the lovely Greek island sur
vive the intrusion of the tourist? I like
to believe the people of Rhodes will
resist the temptation which has led to
such tragedies as Waikiki. For one
thing, its beaches are infinitely more
beautiful than Waikiki's. Besides, the
island exudes a gentleness, a certain
sweetness. Also, the prices aren't so
outrageous. At the Rodos Bay, for ex
ample, a room with breakfast for two
costs $25 a day.

What with an abundance of sun and
such reasonable prices, last year Rhodes
earned more than §50 million courting
the tourist. This year it looks forward
to perhaps another 50 percent increase.
The result is that the island now ac
counts for 25 percent of Greece's total
visitors. With hotels full during the
busy July-August summer season, as
many as 2,000 visitors a day take up
residence in small private homes, plunk
ing down a paltry $2 to $3 a day for
bed and breakfast. Others spread sleep
ing bags on the beaches and beside
the tombstones in an ancient Turkish
cemetery near the ancient walled city.
Perhaps all this seems contrary to my
remarks about the gentleness of the
island. Indeed, the peacefulness. You
must understand that the resort area is

infinitesimal as compared with Rhodes'
great empty fields and its rolling, ver
dant hills. Even the city is geared down
to a pace that's not unnerving. The
new section was created after invading
Turks decreed that Greeks working in
the old city must scatter before sun
down. Refusal meant death by hang
ing, so the Greeks built their new city.

It is the old city, though, that lures
the tourists. Now, happily, traffic has
been banned. Perhaps the cab drivers
are angry, but the residents are happy.
A decree forbidding traffic in the old
city was handed down by Mayor George
Vrouchos. Not even a compact is al
lowed through the narrow, cobbled
streets (although delivery trucks are
pemiitted in the early morning hours).
The decision to halt traffic came after
buildings began suffering under the vi
brations af automobiles.

During the city's golden years 3,000
statues lined its streets. One, an im
mense bronze statue, called the Colos
sus, represented, as I said, one of the
seven wonders of the old world. After
being felled by an earthquake the Co
lossus was hauled off to Asia. Some
where in the desert the caravan dis
appeared. Now the Mayor of Rhodes
wishes to rebuild the Colossus. He pic
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tures it standing out to sea, just as the
Statue of Liberty does in New York's
harbor. It would cost $3 million to
build, he figures, but he has a plan
for raising the money. He would like to
launch a campaign in America, asking
each child to contribute a dime. He is
a promoter, this mayor. As a result of
the campaign Rhodes would become a
household word. Later, with the chil
dren in America grown up, they would
wish to see the Colossus. This would
bring Rhodes more tourists, the mayor
smiled happily.

As it stands now, the city is a maze
of temples, shrines and excellent shops.
Facing down upon the ancient walls
are nearly half a dozen Turkish min
arets and below them their mosques.
I wandered along the cobbled sti'eets,
watching the jewelers at work and old
men sipping wine and exchanging bits
of gossip at sidewalk tables. Beyond
here dozens of tourists tour Rhodes'
famed Street of the Knights and the
Palace of the Grand Master.

Greeks who settled the island were
followed by Romans and Crusaders.
Later the city fell during an invasion
by Sutan Suleiman the Magnificent,
the Turkish conqueror. In a seige last
ing six months, less than 600 knights
together with a small municipal army
faced the invaders. After occupying
the city, Suleiman granted free pardon
to the defenders, so great was his ad
miration of their courage.

Today the old city's ancient Turkish
baths continue to welcome visitors—ex
actly as they did when the sultan, along
with his wives, luxuriated in the steam
ing rooms. Only now men and women
must peel and boil in .separate rooms,
the steam fed by the original log fire
system. Later, with darkness, the is
land's visitors relive the seige of Rhodes
in a nightly sound and light perform
ance staged on the grounds of the Pal
ace of the Grand Master. More than
400 perfonnances are given between
April and the end of October. Myfriend
Caskie Stinnett, a sophisticated New
Yorker, called it "the greatest show of
its kind in the world." The story is
told in five languages, including En
glish, while lights play on the battle
ments and walls of the old palace.

(Continued on page 26)
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NEWS OF THE
STATE ASSOCIATIONS

HIGHLIGHTING the 74th annual
Ohio Elks Association convention was
the announcement that Janice Csokmay
of Warren won first place in the na
tional Most Valuable Student contest
for the third consecutive year, a first in
the history of the awards. Other state
scholarship and leadership winners
were also announced.

PGERs William Jernick and Lee
Donaldson were among the 1,200 Elks
and ladies registered for the meeting.
Other distinguished guests included GL
Americanism Committeeman David
Goldschmidt, GL Auditing Committee-
man Walter Springmyer, and Aaron
Schontz, secretary to GER E. Gene
Fournace.

U.S. Rep. William Harsha Jr., a
PER of Portsmouth Lodge, was named
to the Elks Hall of Fame. Ritualistic
contest honors went to the team from
Dover Lodge, and Brother Kenneth
Strunk, Lima, was elected president of
the state Past Exalted Rulers Associa
tion.

PDD L, L. McBee of New Lexing
ton will lead the slate of new state of-
officers as State President for the com
ing year. Other officials include Vice-
presidents F. FI. Niswonger of Dayton,
Robert Kennedy of Dover, and James
Ekleberry of Delaware; Secy. Eugene
France, Bowling Green; Trustee Floyd
Shambaugh, North Canton; Sgt.-at-
Aims Leonard Nethers, Newark; Chap.
H. H. Stoops, Portsmouth; In. Gd. Car
men Lanese, Cleveland; Tiler John L.
Johnson, Napoleon, and David Gold-
schmidt, interim governing board mem
ber.

PSP Leslie Scrimger, Columbus, was
in charge of the traditional memorial
services, which honored three Past
State Presidents—Walter Beer, N. A.
Barlram, and C. Ross Cline.

The Ohio Elks will retiun to Colum
bus August J8-20 for a fall planning

MISSOURI ELKS met at Springfield
Lodge May 5-7 foj- their annual state
convention. About 520 members and
their ladies registered setting a new
record for the state convention's at-
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Folloiving their inatallation the ueic Ohio Elks Association officers are (seated, from left)
SP L. L. McBee; VP F. H. Niswonger; Trustees Chm. Sam Fiizsimmons; Trustee Irving
Davies; Trustee Floyd Shamhaugh, ami (standing) VP Robert Kennedy; VP James Ekle
berry; Secy. Eugene France; Sgt.-at-Anus Leonard Nethers; Chap. H. H. Stoops; In. Gd.
Carmen Lanese; Tiler John Johnson, and David Goldschmidt, interim board member.

tendance. Special guests PGER Ed
ward W. McCabe of Tennessee and
PGER Frank Hise of Oregon spoke at
the meetings.

The State Benevolent Trust Com
mittee announced that $20,000 had
been allocated to the state major proj
ect—dental care for handicapped chil
dren. A check was presented lo Chil
dren's Mercy Hospital in Kansas City to
equip the new dental wing.

Winners of the three $600 Most
Valuable Student awards were an
nounced. They are James B. Kinealy,
Gloria Ann Lefholz, and Michael L.
Nelson.

Three teams entered the ritualistic
contest. Washington Lodge won first
place, Warren.sburg Lodge was second,
and Springfield Lodge was third.

Donald Conrad, Washington, will
lead the new officers as State President
for the coming year. His co-officers
include VP-at-large W. H. Stewart
O'Brien, Festus-Crystal City; VP Jo
seph Bollinger, Jeffei'son City; VP John
R. Guertin, Arcadia Valley; VP Jesse
Edwards, Springfield; VP Don Nimitz,
Clayton; VP Don Keck, St. Joseph;
Trustees John Boyer, Potosi; Russell
Straughan, Fai-mington; Leland Budde-
meyer, Webb City; John Watson, Flor
issant; Bob McMillin, Kansas City
(Northland); Secy, James Steinhaus,
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Washington; Treas. R. Max Fry, St.
Joseph; Chap. John Ross, St. Louis;
Tiler Kenneth Kilkenney, West Plains;
In. Gd. David Mclntyre, Hannibal; Sgt.-
at-Arms D. G. Mordecai, Brookfield,
and Organist Jerry Holt, Poplar Bluffs.

The membership committee reported
a net gain of 711 members during the
past year. The total membership in the
state is now 15,869.

Jefferson City is the site of the as
sociation's fall meeting September 13-
15.

CALIFORNIA-HAWAII Elks Associ
ation members gave a standing ovation
to GER E. Gene Fournace after his
speech during their 57th annual con
vention at San Diego. ER Ernest Smith
welcomed the delegates and invited
them to an open house at the host
lodge. PGERs R. Leonard Bush and
Horace Wisely were among the dis
tinguished guests attending.

The highlight of the meeting was
the report of the major project com
mittee. Chairman Marvin Lewis intro
duced members of the committee and
therapists, and reported that almost
§800,000 was spent during the year on
major project activities. The Exalted
Rulei-s' march followed. pi()\iding a to
tal of !ii605.()0() for cerebral palsy
treatment during the coming year.



Central District lodges and Elks ladies of
Florida completed a special project during
the recent state convention at Orlando. A
specially-equipped car teas purchased for
a patient at the Harry-Antia Crippled Chil
dren's Hospital, Judy Skipper (in wheel
chair). After graduating from the hospital
high school this year, she HOtc has trans
portation to a new job. The presentation of
the car keys was followed by congratula
tions from (from left) Asst. Hospital Ad
ministrator Jim Oliver, DDGER Bodo
Kirchhoff, and outgoing SP Robert Grafton.

Ritualistic competition honors went
to Salinas Lodge. The Red Robe Choir
of Grossmont High School presented
several selections during the annual
memorial services, which included an
address by Grand Trustee John B.
Morey.

The new state officers were elected
unanimously. They are SP C. Wal
lace Ericson, Glendale; Vice-presidents
Willam Lawrence, Alameda; E. Reed
Bells, Wabiut Creek; Carl Brown, Taft;
Rosco Hogan, Palmdale; Ned Vento,
Arcadia; Andy Jensen, Paradise; Haven
Blaylock, Carmichael; Leo Dunphy,
Vallejo; L. L. Litman, San Clemente;
Andy McHale, Yucca Valley; John
Thompson, Montebello; Frank Marsh,
Inglewood; Elmer Bogart, Vista; Don
ald Huff, West Covina; Paul Chegwin,
Los Gatos; Harry Spencer, Paso Robles,
and Daniel Buckley, Honolulu. Secy.
Edgar W. Dale, Richmond, began his
34th year in that office, and Norman
Lopez, Santa Monica, was elected
Treasurer. New Trustees are Otto

Recknagel, Vallejo; H. Edwin Heil,
San Bernardino, and Donald Meehan,
Alhambra.

November 11 is the date of the mid
term conference to be held at Palm

State officers for the Kansas Elks As
sociation were installed by PSP Fred
Kelly (right). They included (from
left) SP R. B. Deffenbaugh; Treas.
C. A. Chandler; Deputy President
Robert Earnest; Secy. Lloyd Chap
man, and VP Dale Mitchell.

n

The good works of the Kansas Elks
Training Center for the retarded were
explained to visiting dignitaries dur
ing the Kansas Elks Association con
vention. (From left) Director Dean
Settle explained one of the projects to
DDGER Donald Hebert; DDGER
H. Keith Mossman; outgoing SP
George Tracy; GL Lodge Activities
Committeeman K. R. Larrick; DDGER
Neil Hibbert; GER E. Gene Fournace;
DDGER Lawrence Meyer, and PGER
H. L. Blackledge.

Springs. Fresno will host the 1973 con
vention May 16-19.

WITH AN ATTENDANCE of more
than 1,000 delegates and guests, the
Florida State Elks Association held its
66th annual convention at Orlando
May 26-27.

The guests of honor included PGERs
R. Leonard Bush and William A. Wall
and Grand Forum Justice Willis C. Mc
Donald.

PGER Wall conducted the installa
tion ceremony for the new state offi
cers. They include SP Ralph Clements,
Lake City; VP Robert Lawrence, Pan
ama City; VP Donald Yates, Southside
Jacksonville; VP Frank Poitras, Cocoa;
VP Robert Howell, Lake Wales; VP
Harry Woolley, Dunedin; VP Charles
Bethel, Arcadia; VP Lloyd Ellison, Stu
art-Jensen; VP Earl Sapp, Fort Lau-
derdale, and VP R. A. Weber, Home
stead. William Leiberman, Leesburg,
will continue serving as Secretary, and
Frank Holt, Miami, was reelected as
Treasurer.

District Duectors elected include
William Kingston, Jacksonville; Charles
Legg, Sarasota; Daniel Satin, Miami,
and R. W. Evans, New Smyrna Beach.
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L. M. Strickland, Tallahassee, will con
tinue as State Historian.

A report on the Elks Harry-Anna
Crippled Children's Hospital at Eustis
was presented by PSP George Carver,
administrator. Treatment at the hos
pital and out-patient clinics was pro
vided for 1,370 children during the
past year at a total cost of $553,902.
Contributions to the Harry-Anna Trust
Fund totaled more than $368,000 dur
ing the year, a new record.

The state memorial service included
eulogies for PDD C. G. Campbell, Lake
City, and PDD Leo Butner, Sanford.
The winner of the state ritualistic con
test was the team from North Palm
Beach Lodge.

The next annual Florida Elks con
vention will be held at Miami next
May.

KANSAS ELKS met for theii- 67th an
nual convention May 4-7 at Wichita.
A total of 720 Elks and their ladies
were registered for the activities, in
cluding GER and Mrs. E. Gene Four
nace, PGER and Mrs. H. L. Black-
ledge, GL Auditing Chairman John
Kirkwood, and GL Lodge Activities
Committeeman K. R. Larrick.



NEWS OF THE

STATE ASSOCIATIONS

The excellent progress of the state
major project—Kansas Elks Training
Center for the Retarded—was reviewed.
The Kansas Elks' Ladies again helped
to raise funds for the center, present
ing the major project committee with
$12,340.

During the meeting Youth Leader
ship and Scholarship awards totaling
more than $11,000 were presented. The
ritualistic competition was won by
Liberal Lodge, with Abilene second,
Salina third, and Beloit fourth.

The new state officers include SP
Richard B. Deffenbaugh, Leavenworth;
Deputy President Robert L. Earnest
Russell; VP Dale Mitchell, lola; Secy.'
Lloyd Chapman, El Dorado, and Treas.
Clarence A. Chandler, Topeka.

Salina Lodge will host the fall meet
ing October 21-22, and the 1973 con
vention is scheduled for Wichita Mav
3-6.

THE 63RD ANNUAL Wyoming Elks
State Association convention was held
at Thermopolis April 28-30. About 325
Elks and their ladies attended. Among
the distinguished guests were GL Rit
ualistic Committeemen J. Arthur
Drehle, Littleton, Colo., and Duncan
McPherson, Seattle, Wash. The special
speaker was Dr. Dean Conine, super
intendent of schools, Thermopolis,
Wyo., who spoke about drug addiction
prevention.

The Elks public service awards for
outstanding news media went to the
Thermopolis Independent Record and
KWYO ladio in Sheridan. Members of
Creybull Lodge's ritualistic team won
this year's state competition.

Eight college scholarships totaling
$3,800 were presented during the

V. J

The gavel of office was presented to Tennessee SP Ted
Callicott (left) by PGER Edward McCabe. The state
convention was held at Knoxville.

Spontaneous contributions to the Big Horn Basin Chil
dren's Center were made during the Wyoming Elks
Association convention at Thermopolis. Officials who
witnessed the donations included (from left) GL Ritual
istic Co}7imitteenian J. A. Drehle; outgoing SP Oliver
Foust; Handicapped Children's Chm. Elmer Nelson,
and GL Ritualistic Committeeman Dutican McPherson.

meeting. During a discussion about the
Crippled Children's program an Elk
asked for the floor and led a spontane
ous parade of Elks each contributing
one dollar, totahng $130, to the crip
pled children's fund.

Newly elected state officers are SP
Dr. Richard Collins, Lusk; VP Elmer
Nelson, Worland; VP John Dixon, Pow
ell; VP Floyd Snyder, Lander; Secy-
Treas. George K. Forster, Casper; Sgt.-
at-Arms Edward Young, Riverton;
Chap. Milton Gibbs, Laramie; In. Gd.
William J. Kupper, Sheridan; Tiler Les
lie Smith, Cheyenne, and Trustee Oli
ver Foust, Thermopolis.

The association wiU hold its fall
meeting at Lander Lodge, October 28-
29, and its winter meeting at Casper
Lodge. The 1973 convention will meet
in May at Lusk.

TENNESSEE ELKS enjoyed the hos
pitality of the Knoxville Lodge mem
bers during the state association con
vention April 27-29. GER and Mrs. E.
Gene Fournace and PGER and Mrs.

Edward McCabe were among the 600
persons in attendance.

Dr. Ted Callicott of Paris Lodge was
elected as the new Tennessee State

President. Immediately following the
convention he prepared a 105-page
manual to aid all state officers, com
mitteemen, and Exalted Rulers. The
handbook contains a description of all
state and Grand Lodge programs, oper
ating procedures, and the duties of the
members of all committees.

Other new officers are President

elect Joe A. McCulloch, Nashville; VP
Billy Bobbitt, Huntingdon; VP Paul
Elliott, Knoxville; VP Ed Treadway,
Kingsport; Secy. John M. Smith, Oak
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Ridge; Treas. George H. Farr, Chat
tanooga; Trustees Paul Sells of Bristol,
Clyde B. Webb of Athens, and Ed Ter
ry of Jackson; Tiler Clay M. Jared,
Fayetteville; Chap. Eddie Berry, Paris,
and Sgt.-at-Arms Warren Terry, Nash
ville.

THE LOUISIANA ELKS ASSOCIA

TION met at New Orleans Lodge May
5-7 for its 36th annual convention.

Among the honored guests were
PGER William A. Wall, a special
speaker, and Grand Forum Justice Wil
lis C. McDonald.

The state major project—support of
the Southern Eye Bank of New Orleans
—received $3.65 per member. Contin
ued support of the eye bank was agreed
upon.

Slidell Lodge was awarded the Rit
ualistic Winner's Cup. The team was
scheduled to appear at the Grand
Lodge convention.

PDD Harry S. Hover Sr., Morgan
City, was elected State President for
the coming year. His fellow officers in
clude VPs Lawes Alonzo of Baton
Rouge, and Martin F. Moe Jr., Slidell.
Ellis Ponthieux, Shreveport, was re-
elected Secretary and C. W. McGill,
Slidell, was reelected Treasurer. The
association's new Trustee is Ovide
Bazet, Houma.

Appointed officers included Chap.
Theo J. Duhon Jr., Baton Rouge; Sgt.-
at-Arms Francis T. Preslar, Shreveport,
and Tiler T. H. McKnight, Natchi-
toches.

Slidell Lodge will host the associa
tion's mid-season conference during Oc
tober, 1972, Morgan City Lodge was
chosen for the 37th annual convention
site during 1973. •



THE
JOKOF
G/ING

Eiks National Foundation
2750 Lakeview Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60614

Paid-up participating memberships in the National Foundation were awarded to three
members of Apollo, Pa., Lodge. Lodge Foundation Chm. Harry Stoops (right) and ER
Harold Ferrier (center) presented the certificates to (from left) PER Tames Ankenv
Brother A. Clair Davis, and PER Ralph Garman.

Arlington-Fairfax, Va., Lodge recently held
a National Foundation dance. Checks to
taling $1,400 were presented to State Foun
dation Chm. Lester Blaylock (center) by
ER Ken Webber (left) and Golf Conimit-
teeman Bud McClurg.

At I)es Plaines, 111., Lodge Brother W. G.
Countryman was presented with a cer
tificate for his donation of $100 to the
Elks National Foundation. ER Don Moser
(right) made the presentation.
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Part of the outdoors.
Linda! Cedar Homes.

Linda! uses only the finest kiin dried
Canadian cedar in their more than 70
designs. So each home is a complement
to any natural setting. With parts precut
and numbered, you can be sure of quick,
easy assembly. Plus, Lindal tailors ship
ping costs to meet competition any
where. So, whether you build in the
mountains, on the beach or in the woods,
let Lindal show you the most natural way.

Send for your 36 page full-
color plan book for com
plete details. Only SI.

Name.

Address.

City

LINDAL CEDAR HOMES
Dept. EE28
10411 Empire Way S.
Seattle. Wa 981 78
(206) PA 5-0900

Enclosed is SI for my Lindal Cedar Homes
Plan Book.

.State. .2ip.

Area Code Phone
Lindal is npnsented throughout the woridl

PERSONALIZED
BOWLING

SHIRTS
Complete with Elks

( Emblem, lodge name and
location on back; mem
ber's name above pocket.
Fully washable . . . fully
guaranteed!

PermonenJ Press Joc-Shirt
Rugged Royon & Colfon Jot-Shir» *
Fine Spun Rayon Chollis »

•F OBCfiicogo Wrffe for tomplete informaHon

RUSSELL-HAMPTON CO.
Oepl. 6, 15 South Woeker Drive
Chifaoo. Iltinoi* 60606

kResearch
Education

Service

American
Cancer
Society

OUR 126 PAGE COLOR SLIDE
CATALOG IS STILL IQc
Our unique iii;rvicc .iik-v.-v jmi to l)uy iiuIivkUj.iI
slides. (Vou don't have to buy scis.l Wo now list
over 11-000 individu.il descriplians. Scenic
beauty, art and landmarks worldwide. Many trav
elers use our cncyclopedi.i-c.italog as a guide!
Send for one. Still just 10c.

Wolfe Worldwide Films Oept.77-6Z, Los Angeles, Ca, 9Q02S
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Success Versus Failure (Continued from page 19)
pay a fair price for them. The ones
who actually retain Bill, always attempt
some kind of "deal" that has yet to
ever work out to his advantage.

Perhaps due to some of my recom
mendations resulting fiom in-depth
analyses of his business, Bill is shoot
ing off on quite a tangent right now.
This time he may actually lick that
"failure syndrome" that has dogged
him for so long. Now let's take a brief
look at a young man we'll call Ed. Ed
has no family problems. He has no lack
of desire, and is well educated.

Ed's problem: Dishonesty. Yes, he's
basically dishonest. Oh, he wouldn't
steal a car; but he's not clean and
above board with customers, creditors,
and most of all, himself. He'll conveni
ently "overlook" his obligations. His
word cannot be depended upon. I've
tried to put Ed's business house in
order, but it's no use. He's his own
worst enemy and unless something can
change his basically dishonest nature,
he'll never really succeed in business.
Honesty in its several forms is most
important to the operation of my suc-

Smile of Apollo (Continued from page 21)
By day, visitors take part in pil

grimages to Lindos with its spectacular
acropolis—a structure more impressive
(and older) even than the acropolis of
Athens. Indeed, it is Greece's sixth
most popular attraction. Below it, the
whitewashed town of Lindos faces a
series of narrow alleys. Visitors are
carried uphill to the citadel on the
backs of donkeys. Some walk, but if
the day is hot the alleys of Lindos
become fiery furnaces. The acropolis
stands at the very top of the hill, fac
ing the sea, and below it, 337 feet
straight down, salt water flushes the
harbor where the Apostle Paul is said

to have landed on Rhodes in 58 A.D.
In Lindos home owners are permitted
to paint their homes only their original
colors, for Lindos dates back to antiq
uity and has been declared an archeo-
logical site. For this reason a problem
arose recently with the arrival of tele
vision. No jungle of ugly antennaes
would be permitted, it was decreed.
Now an agreement has been reached on
a solution: the residents of Lindos have
decided to install a huge community
antenna.

Lindos was proclaimed an archeo-
logical site in 1948 when the island
was ceded to Greece. Excavations con-

Why payan answering
servicewhen you can

own your own?
Dictaphonehasamachineto

J make sure you never losean-
other cent through a missed

' phone call or a garbled mes-
;sage.lnfact,wehaveawhole

1- - —lineofthem.
They're called Ansafones. You can buy one outright
or possibly lease it for about what you're paying your
answering servicenow.And itworksforyou 24 hours
a day. 7 days a week.
Call this toll-free number: 800-851-3360. From III.
call 800-642-3372. Or send the coupon below.

®Dictaphone
Box L-8-31, 120 Old Post Road, Rye, New York 10580

Please send me full details of the Ansafone line.j Please send me full details of the Ansafone line. ^
I I
I Company - • Ptione |
I Address — —I
I City State Zip Code I
b M DiclaphoneCorp.
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cess formula. I've closed the file on Ed.
I believe that in every life span,

there is at least one major crisis point—
a point at which critical personal exam
ination is necessary. Almost in every
case, an in-depth, honest critique will
indicate the need for some kind of
course change. In most cases, the
change may be relatively simple or
minor, even though important to con
tinued or increased success. In some,
of course, a complete about-face will
be the only route that can offer suc
cess. At any rate, never accept failure.
It usually takes so little to change fail
ure to success. •

tinue, but there is a new and exasper
ating problem. While they still haven't
discovered the agora—that is, the town
square-archeologists believe it lies be
neath the present square where burros
wait to carry tourists to the acropolis.
No one wishes to disturb the scene.

Returning to the city of Rhodes,
tourists join film stars at gaming tables
in the Grand Hotel Summer Palace: An
thony Quinn (when they were filming
"Zorba"), Paul Newman, Charlton He.s-
ton. Playboy Gunter Von Sachs was a
high roller along with the late King ibn-
Saud. Law forbids local residents from
entering the casino. There are two ex
ceptions: the first and last days of the
year. On these days they swarm like
bees in the distant hills, recklessly
spending their drachmas.

Instead of remaining in the casino,
we decided on a journey to the lost city
of Kameiros—favored only after Lindos
by visitors to Rhodes. Archeologists
searched through the centuries for
Kameiros, discovering it barely over
100 years ago. Not until the Italian ex
cavations, though, in 1929 was the
ancient city completely uncovered—its
individual dwellings, shrines, temples,
huge walls and narrow avenues. It is a
Pompeii of sorts, the island's richest
source of ancient artifacts and statues
of antiquity. The city rises on a hill
green with pine and cypress and over
looks farmlands and the Aegean below.

On the day we visited Kameiros we
drove through quiet villages where men
were sunning themselves at sidewalk
cafes and loafing and sipping bitter
Greek coffee. Obviously their spouses
hadn't heard of women's lib, and even
if they had it doesn't really matter, for
this is Rhodes where men are men and
women are obedient. We stopped at
such a village and bought salami and
wine and cheese. Afterward we drove
off with our picnic lunch to a peaceful
and deserted beach near Kameiros, lis
tening to the gentle surf and looking
off toward Asia Minor—wishing wist
fully that the jet would be late arriv
ing and that time—just for a little while
—could stand still. •
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Suipliis Air Force jackets and parkas were presented to Albany, N. Y., VA Hospital on
behalf of PlattsburKh Lodge. Admiring the jackets with two patients who are also lodge
members were (background, from left) Dr. Elizabeth Ehrhardt, Brother Omer St.
Jacques, Brother Richard Kirk, Albany, and ER Irvin C. Reid.

* ★ *

Martinsburg, Va., Veterans Administra
tion Center Director Francis Dickey pre
sented certificates of appreciation to SP
Douglas Gregory and DDGER Carl Schim-
mel for the Elks' contimied aid to hos
pitalized vets. Joining in the presentation
of 20 deer hides from Elkins Lodge were
(from left) Est. Lead. Kt. Dale Kelly;
Director Dickey; SP Gregory; ER Myron
Gibson; DDGER Schimmel; Voluntary
Service Director Lee LaChat, and State
Secy. Garnett Shipley (in wheelchair).

Mark Crabtree (center) accepted a check
for $50 from PDD John Rosasco, district
service chairman, for his winning entry in
the Elks-sponsored arts and crafts contest
at Miami VA Hospital. Pat Grimes, physi
cal therapist, looked on.
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Ever thought of inviting
your friends to a
LOBSTER

HAPPENING?
It's exciting, different and just plain fun!
Saltwater Farm can help you create the
party of the year—indoors or out! The in
gredients for your gourmet treat are:

• 8 Live Lobsters weighing I'/b pounds
each (the very best eating size) with TWO
BIG. SUCCULENT, TASTE-TEMPTING
CLAWS. • A generous half-peck of
DOWN-EAST (Maine, of course)
STEAMER CLAMS bedded in ocean-
chilled rockweed—all packed in a no mess,
easy-to-prepare, disposable metal lobster
steamer.

AND . . . Saltwater Farm • Ships by air
freight. • Guarantees live delivery.

t ?ALTWAXm FARM "1
York Harbor,Maine 03911 (207) 3E3-3182 '

It's easy to order: !
Charge my Diners Club • American Express Q I
Master Charge • My check is enclosed •
My Account Number is I
Please send: |
H Lobster Clambake @S36.95 (air freight collect) I

Double Lobster Clambake @ $63.95 (air freight
collect)

• 1972 Saltwater Farm Catalog—FREE! or Call- i
(207)363-3182 I

DATE
WANTED

MONTH DAY

NAME

ADDRESS PHONE

CITY STATE ZIP

DEPT

FOR PERMANENT

FUND RAISING f
Easy way to raise money for your Organization

because everyone has fun playing BINGO!
Thousands of Organizations are making up to

$500.00 per week using"BIN60 KING"supplies
and FREE Idea Bulletins. Write for FREE
sample card and details on raising money for

your Organization.
1 PLEASE GIVE NAME OF ORGANIZATION.

L*BIIVCS-0
. 792, BOX 1178. ENGLEWOOD. COLO. 80110

SWF-09

Your Own Shopper
Thousands of Elk families have learned

the convenience and pleasure of shop
ping by mail through their ELKS FAMILY
SHOPPER.

Right now, why don't you turn to Ihis
month's SHOPPER pages 28 to 37 and see
oil the interesting, attractive and useful
items offered—all under the guaranty of a
refund if you are not satisfied with your
purchase.

NAME

ADDRESS.

CITY

Tree renr< tcscti living, crot foed, ur\][ini(edt
rccreaUen...and pfentr of lltrte to enjoy'

E4$y hone-dud)' plan. IQOOi men, •
tn. coup(«s needed. no bjukr. {Or, I

onn )our end motef.) Send for FRE£ "Career |
Kit." No salesnianwiii cat!,

wm uoRix tsmi v Mra-mTU umasan

4500 Campus Dr., Dept. 24648
Newport, California 92660

.STATE

27



CRADLE PHONE
(Circa1928)

One of America's first cradle phones is
now available in limited supply in 10
Decorator colors, your choice of red,
white, blue, green, yellow, beige,
pink, ivory, black, gold. Ready for
instant use it is fitted
with a standard cord S'^'395
and plug, receive /^-vrT V ^ 1
calls and dial out,
With buzzer and dccorated dial,$34.95

SEND FOR free catalog

Grand ComTnc Pepi. es jje'iv xork loooi

th
Outdoor ^nnrtJ-nn

fyear
Outdoor Sporting Specialties

Free Fall Catalog
Ready August 15

Fully illustrated fea
turing hunting, win
ter sports and
camping equip
ment. Outdoors ap
parel and footwear
for men and wom
en. Many items of
our own manufac
ture. Our 60th year
of providing de
pendable. high
grade sporting spe
cialties. Fully guar
anteed.

• Send Free Catalog

Name.

Address.

Zip-

L. L. Bean, Inc.
726 Main St., Freeport. Maine 04032

WAKE UP TO FRESH COFFEE!

COFFEE STARTER will
have your coffee ready
when you wake up in the
morning. Put water and
coffee in pot night be
fore, plug cord into start
er, starter into outlet, set
time, PRESTO! Next
morning your coffee is
ready when you roll out
of bed. Next best to hav
ing someone to wait on

love being spoiled.you. You'

28

$6.98, 2 for $13.85
Add 50c Postage

Send Us Your Gift List
We'll Mail For You

No C.O.D.'s please

Dept. E-872, Box 585

Skokie, III. 60076

^Iks
^amil

BIG NEWS FOR BIG MEN. Finding it
hard to fit your big tall frame? King-
Size offers 144 pages of name brand
shirts, slacks, coats, jackets, double-
knits, shoes, boots—all proportioned for
big men. Sleeves to 38", neck to 22".
waists 32" to 60". Write for catalog The
Kmg-Size Co., 4452 King-Size Bldg..
Brockton, Mass. 02402.

SPLIT-IMAGE TRANSIT can be used by
one person alone for level and incline
measuring. Revolutionary new instru
ment indicates level and shows how
much correction is needed. Measures in
clines to a fraction of an inch. Only $10.S5
plus $1.25 shpg. Leatherette case, S3.95,
J. W. Hoist, Inc., Dept. E-872. 1005 E.
Bay St., East Tawas, Mich. 48730.

Merchandise shown on these
pages can be ordered direct
from the companies listed. En
close a check or mor^ey order.
Except for personalized items,
there Is a guaranteed refund
on all merchandise returned in

Igood condition within 7 days.

*ER3

OWN STATIONERY.
My Name Stationery Embosser makes

expensive-looking raised letter impres
sions to convert plain notepaper into your
personal stationery. Embosses envelopes
too. 3 lines, 24 characters and spaces per
line. $8.95 plus SSf shpg. (N.Y res. add
4%) Elmsmere Prod., Dept E-8, P.O.
Box 434, Tuckahoe, N.Y. 10707.

MEET THE "NEW" ROLLS ROYCE in
its role as an elegant decanter. Lovely
model of a vintage Rolls is black with
chrome trim and red flocked lining It
has four serving glasses and no-drip dis
penser. Lift the dispenser and it plays
an old tune. Approx. 16" long. 7" hieh
$18.95 ppd. Macks Gift Shoppe, Box 377
Aurora, 111. 60507.

Tourisfs - Vacaflonisfs - Salesmen
MOTEL S HOTEL PROTECTIVE GUARD WITH PADLOCK

Protects When Yoo ore IN or OUT of Your Roorn

1:«11 i
Guard fits over all doorknob locks and Is made securc
with a padlock. Only you havo the key. Keeps oul dis
honest employees who hove pass keys. Keeps out former
tenants wlio duplicate or keep keys. Protects pets when
you leave them alone. Keeps oul cleaning personnel in
the morning.

Price: Guord, including padlock, S4.95 3rd class PP
(PJorido residents add 4<*/o Saloa Tax.)

TRAVELERS LOCK-Oakland^Pa^, F(a. 33307.

5 foreign coins, free
We will actually send you, free, seldom seen
coins from Spain, Finland, Sierra Leone TurkPu
and Czechoslovakia. Just to get your name for
our mailing list. And we'll include our ble frep
catalog of coins, paper money, collector's
supplies. Send name, address and zip to-
Littleton Stamp & Coin Co.. Inc.
Dept. S-17, Littleton, N.H. 03561
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DIRECTION-FINDER. You'll know
where you're going with Deluxe Car and
Boat Compass to guide you. Adjusts as
you drive—automatically: compensates
for turns, bumps, etc. Clear markings
light up for night driving. Mounts in
stantly on dashboard. S3.94 plus 45r shpg.
Foster-Trent, Inc., Dept. 512-BC, 2345
Post Rd., Larchmont, N.Y. 10538.

NEWSMAKING WANKEL AUTO EN-
GINE of tomorrow , . . yours today in
an operating authentic. 1/5 scale model.
With no cylinders or pistons, 40% fewer
parts than conventional engines, it's a
real newsmaker. See-thru model shows
how it works. Order #43140; Wankel
Rotary Engine Kit, S7.50 ppd. The Gal
lery, Dept. 5763, Amsterdam, N.Y. 12010.

LIGHTED MAGNIFER makes it easy
to read a map in the dark or look over
the fine details of your coin collection.
Polished lens is SVs" in diameter and has
a built-in light. You can read fine print
even in the dark. Takes 2 "C" batteries
(not incl.) $3,98 ppd. Niresk Industries,
Dept. MGP-19. 210 S. Des Plaines St.,
Chicago, 111. 60606.

PLAYING

POKER

IMPORTED HAND-LOOMED

SUNFAST COLOR TAPESTRIES
Umisiui! wnll ciccor.ntloiis atiil Klft Hem. -I'xC'
Sl7.!).'i piistacre .mil liaiKniiii: Uicliidcd. Other sub
jects avfillnblo; Bull Flulitei'. Pc.icocks. Phuns.int-s,
llorsos. r.ions, Tlfrcrs, ELK.'?, .^incrocJ Heart. N.'itivUy
Scuiic, l.a.'t Sujipor Oik-nl.il dcsiBiiB, SomI chcck
or money nrdur to: Lutfiyyo's Store Inc.. 116 So.
16th St,, Lincoln Ncbr 68501.

POWER RAKE converts your rotary
lawn mower to a power rake and thatch-
er in minutes. Just remove mower blade
bolt on Power Rake and start raking'
Thatches, loosens, removes dead grass
mulches leaves too. Fits 95% of all rotarv
mowers. S4.75 plus 70f shpg. (N.Y. add
sales tax,) Jay Norris Corp., Dept. EL-8
25 W. Merrick Rd., Freeport, N Y 11520

SPICE SHOWCASE. New Self-Stick
Spice Labels make show pieces of spice
jars. Illustrations on labels are from
an old calligraphy book and guaranteed
to catch the eye. Printed in black on
gold pressure sensitive foil. 1" x IV2" 50
most popular spices are included. S2 00
ppd. Via air, $2.33. Bolind, Inc., Dept E
Boulder. Colo. 80302.

'/ •5.'

"MATCHLESS" LIGHT always lights
up, lasts for years. Just pull metal Per
manent Match out of its slim case, strike
it on the side and it's lit. To extinguish
replace in case. Just 1%" high and fea
ther-light. Small ring attaches to key-
chain. $1.00 plus 25i' post. Barclay, Dept
51, 170-30 Jamaica Ave., Jamaica. New
York 11432.

(i»?rman If?r dilaaapa
sent >0 you directly from Germany

Beautiful, original German Beer Glasses, with color
ful. (Iflcorativo traditional emblems (Dortmunder
Hansa, Binding, DAB. Bonnet. Frankenthal. Schtoss
Pnvat, Krombacher, Holsten). A set of six classes,
each with a different emblem, for S7.50 plus SI SO
for postage: or 8 glnssos for S9.50 plus S2.50 postage.
No additional duty or taxes. Shipped in foam plastic
containers for safe arrival.

Send check or money order to:

J. Williams

533 Koenigswinter 51
Poslfoch

West Germany

Money back if glasses are returned within ono week
of receipt. Please allow 4-5 weeks for overseas mall.
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SOFTEN UP YOUR

TOUGH PROSPECTS
WITH

CUSTOMERCARDS

Then let these unique cards ask them for
orders .. express your thanks . . collect
accounts .. make announcements . . set
up appointments.. In fact, there are cards
for every business purpose.

Thousands of top firms report; "Great
results! Best mail campaign ever!"
"Business is up 14%!""Cards are terrific!"

Hundreds of cards available

Sendfor FREECatalog &Samples
HARRISON PUBLISHING CO. DEPT. BBT

80X 3079 ASHEVILLE,N.C. 28802

-TWO IN-ONE-ELECTRONIC MARVEL-

PHONE MONITOR &
TELEPHONE AMPLIFIER

Can Be Used
With Phone on
Or Off Hook

Tliis minute-size
dcvice used ns a
phone monitor at
taches easily (no
installation neces
sary) to the side
of your extension
phone nnd picks
op conversations
KOing through the
main wire even
without liftinB the phone oft the hook. As n phone
amplifier with receiver off hook you can have a
hands free conversation without being chained to
your phone. This electronic wonder also enables
you to listen in on hush-hush conversation your
teenaKer hns. At the office, secretaries need to
listen in without disturbins the conversation with
typewriter noises, etc. Also i» wonderful seconrf
receiver when more than one party wants to heiir
the conversation. Has volume control, operate.s un
slnniiiird mercury battery (included). Complete
with car plujt, only $13.9S plus 50c pp. Save
S2.00—two for $24.95 ppd.

Send Check or M.O. Satisfaction Guaranteed

I W INP E-872. 1005 E. Bay St.J> fr. nuui, East Tawas, Mich, 48730

IMPORTED DANISH STAINLESS
A fine dlnlnt: set for chlUlrcn. Tlio pintc is a sovcii Inch
iJcep style Plato of heavy (r\i:ico stainless. Each piece Is
fngT.-ivod with a nurserj- t>-po fiRure ai«l all pieces are
pollslied finish. SanitJiry, unbi'oakabic an<i will serve for
years. This set makes a superti cift for showers, children
and frrandchildreii alike. A limited time offer to ElkK
readers exclusively for only S12.00 ppd. MACKS QIFT
SHOPPE. Box 377. Aurora. II. 60507. Gift boxed.
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'Business
Slacks

are ' haband company,
vv « I 265 North 9th Street*iaDanCl S | Paterson, New Jersey 07508
Business*' GenUemen: I can't wait to try these neW

_ I Knits! Please rush pair for which I

HABAND
k^iyin A M%/I^UARANTEE: If f am not 100%

Y Xdelighted after inspecting them, every penny
265 North 9th St \' refunded promptly.
Paterson, N.J. | 737-05

EBGI#!
Operating by
U.S. Mail
since 1925

Name

30

SAVE BIG
with Haband's

100% POLYESTER

GENUINE
DOUBLEKNITS

"o^e com-ort^
1 "

.nksana.^;.:r.on^

You've seen DoubleKnils for Over S20 a pair
NOW It's Like Getting One FREE!

No Iron, 100% Polyester Knit. Hand
some Modified Flare Bottoms. Slash
Pockets. Wide Belt Loopsfor today's
wide belts. And, the smartest, most

sensible price around.Try Haband anc
see for yourself!

If You Are Already Wearing
Double Knits, we Salute You!
You know about their good looks,

amazing comfort, and easy care conven
ience. But oh, that price. Now, Haband's

look like $25 a pair - cost only $19.95,
and that s for TWO PAIR! The handsome

colors and perfect fit will please you, loo.

Only Haband carries all these sizes
you never thought existed in Knits

29 30 31 32 33 34 3e 37 38 39 40 4t 47 43 d4 4S 46 47 4R 40 <•.0Blm
BBHQ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ kl-'l ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

✓ ✓ ✓ 7 y ✓ ✓- ✓ 7 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

✓ ✓ ✓ y ✓ / ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ i✓ ✓
✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓* ✓ y ✓ 3 ✓ ✓

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ Sij ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 2 ✓

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ '£L✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

tL ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ j/ ✓ ✓ ✓ K-
y ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

tlj ✓ Z! ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ y y y ✓ w tu ✓ ✓

IF YOUR SIZE IS ON THIS CHART -
your search has ended. You've waited long enough. Ask your
wife. Ask your secretary. Ask the finest men's shop in town,
and they'll say the DoubleKnits are for you. Try it I

It's Like Saving $5 on Every Pair!

\ HABAND 100% Polyester pairs if QC

DoubleKnitsZ-'v
COLOR WAIST INSEAMF

BLUE

Lt. BROWN

OLIVE

GREY

3 for 29.70 4 for 39.20

pfease pKn't
Street #

ICily
Istatc ZIP

CODE II I I I I I
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Elks FamilyShoppef

WIRELESS LIGHT FIXTURE adds ex
tra lighting to out-of-the-way places like
closet, attic, garage—without the ex
pense of wiring. Uses two D batteries
and has pull-chain switch. Attaches to
wall or ceiling easily. Handy for emer
gencies too. $2.98 ppd. Stadri Products,
Dept. EW, 147-47 Sixth Ave., White-
stone, N.Y, 11357.

7 DAYS TO PLAY THE GUITAR with
Ed Sale's amazing 66-page Secret Sys
tem. You play a lovely song the first
day, and any song in 7 days. With 52
photos, 87 chord and finger-placing
charts. 110 songs. Chord Finder, Special
Guitarists Book of Knowledge and tuning
device, $2.98 plus 25f shpg. Ed Sale,
Studio E8, Avon-By-The-Sea, N.J. 07717.

SUMMER COOKOUTS are much easier
when you have 21-inch Charcoal Tongs
to handle the hot charcoal while you
stand %vell back from the flames. Light
weight steel: wrought iron black finish
Great gift for Dad: a thoughtful thank-
you for a hostess. $4.95 ea.: 2/$9.50 Add
50c ea, shpg. Berkshire Candle Shop,
Dept. E-82, South Egremont. Mass. 01258

ASLEEP IN THE DEEP comfort of
Aqua-Float Water Pillow—you feel like
you're sleeping in a warm, calm sea.
This newest sleep aid can be used alone
or on top of regular pillow, even under
legs. Heavy-duty vinyl guaranteed not
to leak. 15" x 22". $2.98 plus 35(5 shpg.
Cadlyn's, 2077 N.Y. Ave., EL-82, Hunt-
ington Sta., N.Y. 11746.



Elks FamilyShoppef

HOW DOES YOUR INDOOR GARDEN
GROW? Just fine in Gro-Cart gold-fin
ished plant stand. Plant growth lights
provide greenhouse growing conditions
and an elegant setting for plants, Afri
can Violets, herbs, etc. thrive. Model
shown, S144. Others $19.95 up. Free bro
chure #888. The Green House, 9515
Flower, Bellfiower. Ca. 90706.

DRIVER-SAVER. Driving is easier with
handv Aim Rest as a support. Lift up
the iid to find a three-compartment
storage caddy for maps, tissues, sun-
.Tias^ps etc Black Morocco finish. 15" x

X 7" 'Fits in front or back. No tools to
inqtall S6 95 ppd. 2 for $13.00 ppd. Merit
Hoiise. Dept EK-82, 151-30 34th Ave.,
Flushing, N.Y. 11354,

YOUR OWN BUSINESS is the fasci
nating sub,1cct of Albert Turenne's new
book, "The Art of Making Money in Busi
ness " He tells you how to avoid failure
and achieve independence in a business
in your home or a commercial establish
ment S5.95 postpaid, Salem Village Pub
lishers, Box 225-E, Danvers, Massa
chusetts 01923.

3-D MAGNIFIER makes it a pleasure to
read hne print or do close work like
needlepoint. Powerful prismatic lenses
enlarge about 3 times while hands re
main free. Lightweight headband ad
justs to all sizes. Wear with/without
glasses. $1.98 plus 50(j shpg. 2/$3.50;
3/$5-00. Nu-Find Prod., Dept. EHB-8,
Box 205. Church St., N.Y. 10008.

WILL YOU
SMOKE MY NEW

KIND OF PIPE

30 Days at my Risk?
By E. A. Carey

All I want is your name so I can write and tell you why
Im willing fo send you my pipe for 30 days smokin? without eouWn't
a cent of risk.

Thousands of experiments

It was then I cfecided fo try lo work
somsthing out on my own. something
that svouidnot leave my mouth tasting
like the proverbial blacksmith's glove.
Thousands of experiments and five long
disappointing years later, almost by
accident, I hit upon a solution. A solu
tion so simple but so effective that it
made smoking a pipe an entirely new
and exciting smoking experience. By
harnessing four great natural laws this
invention gives you everything you
want in a satisfying smoke. It <loesn't
require any breaking in, from the first
puff, right down fo the last bit of
tobacco. I guarantee it to smoke cool
and mild hour after hour, day after day,
without rest, without bite, bitterness ot
sludge.

In appearance and in quality, the
Carey Pipe is like any of the two or
three leading World brands. The bowl
ISmade of the finest .selected premium
briar, imported especially for this use.
The bit is conventional in appearance
—made of molded nylon—the newest
and finest material for pipe bits. The
colorand finishare what you wouldex
pect in any of the best pipes on the
njarket. It is, in every respect, a pipe

ffle ono*htf Corny Pipt ftf my
bfCthff. I hev6 ofaouf trtry kind of prp« you

• think of. Whtn in Strvie^, I purzhattd
I PfOfie^, Gtrmony ond Sw'itxtrlond, but
1^9 besr pipe / have today- Ther* (vti

I b9U0f lofling, «me(e« then
yov gtt from tho Corty Pipe.

L S.

Edwordp^ille, iHincU

you will be proud to smoke. It is entirely
free of the outlandish contraptions that
have been seen on so many so-called
"improved" pipes in the past.

DiscOTsr the thrill of this
new kind of smoking

Accept my offer to LEND YOU a
Carey Pipe for 30 days' trial use. At
the end of the trial period, if you say
the Carey Pipe has given you the
greatest smoking pleasure of your life,
you may keep it. But if you are willing
to go back to your old smoking habit,
break the Carey into bits, return the
pieces and the trial will have cost you
nothing.

Before I send you your pipe I would
like to know the style you prefer so send
me your name TODAY and I'll send you
absolutely free my complete trial offer
includingdescriptive literature and pipe
styles so you can decide for yourself
whether or not thousands of Carey
smokers are right when they say the
Carey Pipe is the greatest smoking in
vention ever patented.

Remember you have nothing to lose.
One hundred thousand doctors have
kicked the cigoretto habit. YOU CAN
TOO, THE EASY WAY.

Here's whal's different about this
pipe. Il's iho first pipe in the world fo
use an entirely new principle for giving
unofiullerated pleasure to smokers. It's
so (iifTerenl in smokinc quality that its
patented in the United Slates, Canada"
and other countries.

It's different than any pipe ever in
vented. It smokes COOLER—MEL
LOWER—SWEETER—nnd DRIER.
Even dyed in the wool ciearctte smok-
crs nnd it easier to smoke and enjoy
than any pipe,orany cisor they've over
tried. Somesay it's as easy as switch
ing from one brand of cigarettcs to
another.

Give it 30 day^—
You'll never go back to cigarettes

again. Nocigarette, no eigor, nor any
other pipe can give you the full rich
flavor, aroma, deep down satisfaction,
enjoyment, and peaceofmindthat you
get from a Carey Pipe.

Here is the way of it; The hazards of
cigarette smoking are not new. Long
before the Surgeon General issued his
nerve shattering report on SMOKING
AND HEALTH, evidence that ciga
rette smoking was associated with Can
cer, coronary artery disease, chronic
bronchitis, and emphysema, was mount,
ing rapidly. It was then that I decided
to switch to a pipe. That was over 30
years ago.

Like most other cigarette smokers I
just couldn't tolerate the goo, the bit
terness, the tongue bite, and that stale,
foul, after-taste that results from smok.
ing an ordinary pipe. As a result I dedi
cated hundreds of hours searching for
the ideal pipe—buying all the disap-
pointing gadgets, and never finding a
single, solitary pipe that would smoke
hour after hour, day after day, without
bitterness, bite or sludge. In disgust I
gave up and went back to cigarettes
and of course back to COUGHING.
WHEEZING, CHOKING.

E. A. Carey, Depl. 204K, 1920 Sunnyside Ave., Chicago, lit. 60640

j E. A. Carey, Dept. 204K, 1920 Sunnyside Ave., Chicago, III. 60640 '
I Okay Mr. Corey. Send me your complete trial offer so I can decide |
I for myself whether or not your pipe smoking friends are right when I
. they say the Carey pipe isthe greatest smoking invention ever patented, j

Name-

Address.

City.

adjustable
Hi-Low

T.V. POLE

STAND
For tiie bedroom, living room,
kitchen, family room, porch

no mailer where you're
viewing this smart new
T.V. Pole Stand holds
your portable at the
level and place best
suited for comfort . . .
without taking up valu
able floor or tabletop

space. Takes any width, up to
14" front to back, up to 17"
top to bottom. Easy to Install
and move, black decorator
pole has spring tension rod at
top to adjust to your ceiling
height, can be set up in Hi or
low Position. Hi position is
great for reclining watchers.
Mode in U.S.A. 11 O95
We ship in 24 hrs. ppd.

WriJe for FREEeolatog of gifli.

Holiday Gifts
Dept. 708-A

Wheat Ridge, Colorado 80033

i
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-State.

Convenient!

No Mess!

Save Money!

^ip_

CHANGE
OIL

^ INSTANTLY
Without Getting

Under Car

NEW ELECTRIC OIL CHANGER
With Vacuum Action Works From Oil L«el Gauge.

Boats, Tractors, bulldozers, snow
mobiles. Powerful rotary vacuum pump with 13.500 rpm
p.C. motor is generated by current from any cigaretto
lighter receptacle or 12V vehicle battery. Housing unit
IS of sturdy tough polypropylene, compact (3" * 5" x 6").
weighs about 1 lb. Buy quality oil in bulk, start saving
money. Comes complete with depth sounding wire, flex
ible suction tubes, vinyl exhaust pipe and stopper, sim
ple instructions. Only $14.95 plus $1.25 pp.

Send checl: or M.O. Full ? year guarantee.

J. W. HOLST, INC., Dept. EC-8
1005 E. Bay St., East Tawas, Mich. 48730
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STAIB CLIMBER

by WECOLATOR

Enjoy your multi-story home
without climbing a single
step. Ride upstairs on a
comfortable dependable,
maintenance free Wecolator
Stair Climber. Installs
quickly and neatly on
straight or curved stairways
without remodeling; leaving
ample room for normal use.
Operates on standard 110
volt household service.

For Those Who Do Not Want

GREY HAIR
"TOP SECRET makes my h#lr look as
it did years aeol" says famous dance
band ]ead«r Jan Garber. "I noticed re
sults after ju.it a few applications. And
TOP SECRET is easy to use—doesn't
slain hands or scalp. TOP SECKET
is the onJy hair dressing I use."

A FAVORITE OF THE STARS
TOP SECRET has been a favorite with
famous personilltles for years. EiclusWo
loroiula imparts « iiati]ral looklne color to
erey or faded hair. Does not streak or injure
hair; does not wash out. Send $4.50 fur Gou
plastic container. (Convenient for traTellne.
too.) I^d. No COD'S, please. Money bade
If not delighted with results of first bottle.

ALBIN OF CALIFORNIA
. 18, 1016 No. Hollywood Way

Burbank. Cahf. dlSOS

vo?

WRITE OR TELEPHONE FOR FREE BROCHURE

THE CHENEY COMPANY
DEPT. EF, 7611 NORTH 73R0 STREET

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN S3223 PHONE 414/354-8510

COOPERATE WITH THE ZIP CODE PROGRAM OF THE POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT
USE ZIP CODE NUMBERS IN ALL ADDRESSES

Send Your Name For A Hand Painted

COAT OF ARMS
Individually Researched • Documented • In Full Color

FRAMED 9" X 12" COAT OF ARMS
Send us your name, and last known country of

origin. Trained researchers will reproduce a Deluxe
9" X12" Full Color Coat of Arms bearing that name,
from an extensive Reference Library, encompassing
complete records of names the world over, names
hundreds of years old. Exciting, impressive, and
decorative. Ideal for Home or Office. A wonderful
display of your heritage, that brings the family to
gether. In full vibrant color, finely grained paper
exquisitely ebony framed. Complete with Report &
References .Order # CA253. ct p* rvc

^ Only $5-95

FAMILY COAT
Hand rubbed wood with OF ARMS SHIELD
Walnut Finish, a full 9"
X7", magnificent Antiqued gold colored mantle and
scroll enhancing the Full Hand Painted Color Coat
of Arms. Name inscribed in Olde English hand letter
ing. Comes readyto hang.Complete with Reportand
reference sources. Order #CA250.

Only S8b95 Plus 50c pp.
Available in Large 14" x 11" Wall Shield *19.95 + $1 pp.

Plus 50c pp.

HAND PAINTED REPORT
Ready To Frame COAT OF ARMS Report. Skilled
Report shows your Coat of Arms in full color,
S'/s" X 11", description, Reference Sources, and
definition of Heraldry. Send name and country
of origin. Order ltCA239.

Only $3.95 ppd.

Presentation Mat Framed 11" x 14"
Only $4.95 + 50« pp.

BONUS WITH EVERY ORDER! FAMILY TREE
HISTORY CHART

READY TO FILL IN 8V2" X 11" PARCHMENT HAS ROOM FOR LISTING 4 GENERATION<$ op
ANCESTORS, AS WELL AS CHILDREN AND GRANDCHILDREN. YOURS AS A BONUS IF YOU
ACT NOW!

NO RISK OFFER! FULL REFUND IF YOUR NAME & COAT OF ARMS IS NOT IN THE
RECORDS. OR IF YOU ARE NOT COMPLETELY SATISFIED.

N^GEf^^OGJC^ REPRESENTATIONS_^^I^T^N^^^FMMPLIED . . .

2077 New York Ave., Huntington Sta., N.Y. 11746
.Country of Origin.

CADLYN'S, Dept. EK-8
Family Name
Please RUSH the following Coat of Arms Item on SATISFACTION GUAR. BASIS.

• Check or M. O. Enclosed. • Charge My Master Charge # • BankAmericard #

Name
Address-
City
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Elks FamilyShoppef

INSTANT EXTRA PHONE—$9.95. Black
standard phones, reconditioned and fit
ted with standard cord and plug, are
ready to be plugged in. Dial out and
ring just like your regular phone. Use
in home or office. Only $9,95 each plus
$2.00 shpg. charge. Send for free cata
log. Grand Com Inc., Dept, E-8, 324
Fifth Ave., New York. N.Y. 10001.

BLACK FOREST ARTISTRY created
this lovely little Weatherhouse, hand
made in West Germany. When Brun-
hilde comes out. skies will be sunny but
stormy weather is forecast when Hans
makes his appearance. Order ir4149.
$2.97 plus 350 shpg. Foster-Trent Inc..
Dept. 512-WH, 2345 Post Rd,, Larchmont,
N.Y. 10538.

PORTABLE HOST" lets you entertain
with style. Portable bar includes a built-
in insulated ice chest with drain non-
spill wells for all size bottles, glass hold
ers and place for muddlers, bar acces
sories. Unbreakable plastic in white, red,
black or camel. $29.95 plus $1.75 shpg.
Thanco, Inc., 1043-13th Ave,, Grafton
Wis. 53024.

PICK UP MORE STATIONS on your por-
table or electric AM radio with High
Country Radio Booster, It works any
where, even inside metal campers and
trailers, to dynamically improve recep-
Uon, pick up more stations. Just set
Booster behind your radio. $8.20 pnd • 2
for $14.40. High Country Industries. Inc
P.O. Box 2345, Fort Collins, Colo. 80521



ElksFamilyShopper"

"MAGNEPOCKET" ORGANIZER at
taches by powerful magnets to metal
sides of cabinets, desks, duplicators,
lockers. Holds handy and neat—filing,
duplicator sheets, bills, recipes, reading
material. Heavy plastic, expandable
from QVz" to I6V4"; 6" deep. $4.95 ppd. (5%
discount for 12). Gestetner Corp., Ges-
tetner Park. Yonkers. N.Y, 10703.

SHOW OFF YOUR
PLANTS on a
handsome display
piece. African vio
lets, begonias, ge
raniums show off
to best advantage
on the six adjust
able, swiveling
pine shelves. Cen
ter is sturdy birch,
and it has a brass
carry ring. Easily
moved to follow
the sun. 39" high
in honey tone pine
or antique pine
finish. $26.50 ppd.
(Add $1.00 W. of
Miss.) Yield
House, Inc.. Dept.
EK-8, No. Conway,
N.H. 03860.

SLOGAN SHIRT. Advertise your club,
your company, your views on Custom-
Printed Shirt. Up to 30 letters on qual
ity cotton shirt, machine washable. Navy
or powder blue. S, M. L, XL. Long
Sleeve Sweatshirt. $4.50 ppd. T-Shirt,
$3.25 ppd. Add SI.00 for printing on both
sides. Holiday Gifts, Dept. 708-B, Wheat
Ridge, Colorado 80033.

CONFUSE BURGLARS with lights that
go off at different hours while you're
away. Handi-Guard Lite turns lights off
at a different hour on alternate nights for
an "at-home" look, Useful for coffee
percolator, air conditioner. In walnut
grain, gold or avocado. $12.98; 2/$25.75.
Ppd. Collier's, Dept. 872 EE, P.O. Box
585. Skokie, 111. 60076.

ELKS STITCHERY KIT
The Ideal plrt to crace the office or den of your fav-
orlio tlk. Kit Incl. Imiiorted linen MiUi printed de
sign. woolen yarns in red, l)lue and shades of cold,
nL-edlf and instructions. Intended for 10" frame, (not
inclu.) SIO.OO ppd., (Cal. res. ftdd ri^Te). Stitch-a-Crcst,
Box 7153. San piego, Cal. 92107.

NEW GOLF BALLS

SPALDING TOP-FLITES

SPALDING DOTS
ACUSHNET TtTLEtST

DUNLOP MAX-FLI

GOLDEN RAM ROYAL PLUS StX

$10.99 a Doz.—50c a Doz. Postage
These ore our regular prices.
Over 100 miles—$1 postage

4 doz. or more—fOc per doz. postage
22c at Doz. Sales Tax, Indiana Residents

MAIL CHECK WITH ORDER TO:

Bobick's Pro Shop
EBERHART GOLF COURSE

Slate St. and Mishawaka River
MUhowaka, Indiana 46544

(219) 2SS-3720

THE EDITORIAL PORTION

OF ELKS FAMILY SHOPPER

IS NOT COMPOSED OF
PAID ADVERTISING

MEN'S Stretch WIGS^^^iQ
Completely Covers All Your Hair and Sideburns '

• Choice ol ready towear styles for • Thinned anil raior cut-has handsome head-weighs only 3 ounces • Can bewashed
today's man

4-Way stretch net base design fits
and stays in place on all size heads-
as easy to put on as a hat

tapered lookand full sideburns

• Keeps a well groomed look without
costly barber visits

• Cool and lightweight and airy on your

95

HoHud
U>7aii

. fSOc^moucleaned and shampooed
—never loses it shape—can be sprayed,
brushed, combed, trimmed and restyled
if you wish

• Choice of colors or custom matched
to your own hair

Give Yourself a
New Young Look aad
Personality Instantly!

Come back to indiviclualiiy. Attain a more
virile hairstyle that is young, practical and
flattering. You'H find surprising new adven
tures in all your social contacts and your
chances better for job promotions. Join the
hundreds of thousands of men who are now
wearing these "in" hair styles.

FREE 10 DAY TRIAL COUPON-
[ FRANKLIN FASHIONS, OEPT, M-185
j 378 S. Franklin St.. Hemp«tead, N.Y. 11550
I Ruih my "Reil Um'i" Wig cheeked below. I encloje
j 12 depoiil ind will pty poilmin on dellveiy Itie bil-
I ince of S7 .95 pluspoilige ani) C.O.O. leei. I mull be
I abtsluKlv tititMed or I cm return my wig witliiit 10
' diyi trill ind mj non«ir will be refunded.
I Cheek Goi of

Styl* Numbgri
D<>lr«d

style M-lll Style M.116

style M-105 Style M-103

Style M-109

• Made'of miracle modacrylic
fiber-looks and feels like real hair-
has luster, rich body and bounce of
human hair

Style M-101

• M-IOI
• M.I03
• M-IOS
• M-107
• M.ia9
• M-lll
a M-MS
• M-IIS

Cheek Gox of Color Deiiretf
S^nd a SampU of Your

for expert MatehlAf^

• Black
• Off BItek
• Otrk Brown

• Ch*$tnul erovn

G Medium Brovn
• Uliht Brovn

n Dt'k Bfonda

G Aubvrn

AMreii

Style M'llS Style M-107
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SIMULATED DIAMONDS WHOLESALE

200% PROFIT!
6«t sparkllne diamond-liks JAKLAGEM. You mutt m« It to
balitvB it! Each brilliant JAKLA is richly mounted in a
handsome dasisner rinz of yaur choice. It is lOK YELLOW
GOLD filled or solid STERLING SILVER (looks Ilka plati
num). Mako money FAST, full time or spare time, even if
you've never sold before. Just show Jakia Ring on your fin*
ger and our Lifetime Written Guarantee to friends, neigh
bors, relatives or fellow workers and in stores, offices,
factories. Everyone buys.

SELLS LIKE MAD
FOR $18.00

YOUR
COST

EACH,
POSTPAID

New-sclcnce JAKLAGEM Is ONE FULL CARAT, white flaw,
lest, hard enough to scratch glass and Is cut witb SB nasb-
In^ facctA. A comparable l*carat diamond costs you approx
imately S500.00, A 1-carat Jakla Jewel, In RlnET, U yours
for onlr $6 . . . yet only aa expert cnn tell (he difference.

Men's No. 798 Men's No. 10S9 Ladies' No. 5949
AMAZINQ SCIENCE DISCOVERY

FLAWLESS, PURE WHITE
INCREDIBLY HARD

LIFETIWE QUARANTEE
SPEEDS YOUR SALES: Written Cer
tificate Guarantees JAKLACEM lor
owner*s Irfctime against chipping,
discoloring, scratching or loss ... or
Co. will replace both Jewel and ring.

MEN'S No. 240

Simulated
STAR

Sapphire
Blue or Black,
Men'sor Ladles'
(Sterllnsr only)

30-DAY INSPECTION
wo RISK. Rush $0 (OP
Demonstrator Rln?. 2
Rinirs SI 1.50: 3 Rlnf?s
SI0.50. (SuzResti-d retail
S16 per rins.) Postpaid In
plastic display box with
Lifetime Certificate. Spec
ify rJne number, ROld
filled or 8its-or and ring
size (or u'rnp a paper flCrlp
on rini;cr niid pcncll mark
it where paper overlaps).
Order from this ad now,
NO RISK. FULL MONEY
BACK SATISFACTION
COARANTY. -Send today,
check, c,ish or money
order. COD's please In-

LADIES' No. 756 deposit.

pHsc cold plated Sur-
more J->kin S irivon with each order of 2 ormoic J.-Ikla rings. Special Introductory offer, ends -Sept, 15,

DEPT. E2

SEMINOLE, aORIDA 33542jakia GEM CO. fp°„VrSI®

fjetu!
Glue-on

Golf
Cleats

ECONOKLEATS CHANGE
REGULAR SHOES INTO
TERRIFIC GOLF SHOES!
strong, rust-proof, aluminum
cleats adhere to all shoes
simply and securely with
amazing Par-Grip adhesive.
Great for kid's shoes, too.
Complete do-it-yourself kit
only $4.00 postpaid. Order
today.

ECONO-KLEAT DIVISION
United Design & Engineering, inc.
Main Su^ei#P.O.Box 1326«North Wilkesboro.N.C. 286Sd
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"nrilllont un>
cinulautl Ei-
«;<«nhowor dollar
r'SicKcd li\ henu-
Uftil sna|vopcn
(iri'.seiaiatlon
i'uso svilh vol.
voi ivpo llniui;,
showing his
name. <i»tc' of
t>irth .')>i(J dnto
<ir SI
<• r ten for

Case
only 7'if or icn
f(ir Sr>.oO.
Sim llsir ease

u llh <loI.
\uv. hiiir-dollnr.
quaricr, dimo.

nickcl niwl pcnnv. All hrllli.int uncirctilntvcl iind snnio
yvnr. 92.^1."^ Ifn for S25.00. Cast* only SI.00 or icii for

Two-Hondcd Penny. Looks real Ik'cuu.sc it Is
rcsil. Mndr from two nctun] pennies by insi*rlion mcthcxi.
St'i of two ill presentation case. One hns Iica<is on hoch
Rjdc}; aiui <>iu' IiaR tailK on liotli sides. 8l.r>D per set or
ten HoK for SI 2.00. Tlio following hard to find coj*
Ic'C'torM* iiomH in presentation cascB: Throe Indian Head
pennies last minted in 1000. Sl.T.Tj Thror I.Jhcrlv Head
"V" Nirkol« last minted in 19i:i. 8I.7r>: 'Hiroi' Buffalo
Nickei.s la.st itjjiue<l in HU.1. SI.00; Three Mitchr%' Head
Dime.H last minted In 194.T. S1.2r«: Twelve I.incoln Whoftt
punnic.s last minted in lf>r>8. COe. The very first
Lincoln Memorial penny vva.« first minied In ll)."*!). I
havi* a very ft'W hrand new in this dale. Twelvo for 09c
Kverythin}? Is po.slpald
WALTER H. CRAIQ. Box 927, Selma. Alabama 36701.

Before | AFTER
Limited time only. Have any item replated at
sale price. No extra charge for dent removal or
straightening. Have your worn antiques, heir
looms QUADRUPLE SILVER-PLATED by
America's largest replatcrs. All work J00%
guaranteed. Write for free price list to:

SENTI-METAL CO.,Silver-Plating Div. D«pt- EU
1919 Memory Lane, Columbus Ohio 43209

Preci

SWISS

ARMY

TYPE

KNIFE

tiu.iliiy. nil stninlcSB steel knife
I'! tools ;n onel Kcaturea scissors, cap

litter, hole punch, cnn opener, n.Til file, cork
screw, fish sealer, screwdriver, fisli hook dis-
Korger, saw binde, InrKe cuttinc blade nnd ii smnll
cuttmff blade. Perfect for the fisherman^ the camp
er and the hnndymmi. $-1.4 9 ppd. Berglins, 0 7 00
Lorftm Avc,, RiKer Sprinir.s, Md. 20901.

PORTABLE ELECTRIC
POWER!
Dynamic Auto Power

$1995
Dynamic AutoPowerconnects to the
alternator on your car, converting its out-
put to37 amps of IlOv portable power. Run to^s •electric drills,
electric sawsor any ottier brusti type motor tool. Ctiarge 6, 12. 24
or 32v batteries, or use as a jumper cable. Does excellent arc
welding on ligtit metals. Sportsmen, this is ideal for coffee pots
hot plales, and electric lighting. Easily installed in 10 minutes!
Will not damage alternator. Cannot operate A.C. motors on fetrig-
erators, air conditioners or pumps. Guaranteed 5 years by a com-

business over 35 years. MONEY BACK GUAR
ANTEE! II not completely satisfied, return in10days and we'll re
fund purchase price. Send only $2.00 then pay $17.95 plus COO
and delivery charges, or send $13,95 for postpaid shipment in
untinental U.S.A. Illinois residents add 5% sales tax. dynamic
Welder Co.. 1808 Federal St., Dept. E-8A, Chgo, 111. 60616

ELECTRIC PAINT REMOVER
Strips off Paint, Wallpaper Fast

$1398

Heavy'duty

worklnfj tool

for professional

or handyman

All ports
factory

eplaceoble
without

charge

Provides n safe, faster, oasior way to remove p-iliit. wall
paper, enamel, piitty. asph.nlt tllo. RomovuB up to 12 Iny-
ers of old point fast . . . rlRht liown to hare wood prraln.
Leaves surface elt-an. smooth, ivady for rcri>,iiiiiK. C:m lie
UKOEl indoors or out on fl.'it. curved or irrerrular .sui'faces.
Uses rojtular houso ciurent tlO-lSO v.. AC-DC. Complete
with Ul. approved cord. Not recommended for varnlsli,
"tu-llac or luctiucr.

Satisfaction or Money Back Cuarantocd

Larch, Box 770 Times Sq. Sta,, Dpt. 302-C, New York 10036
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Elks Family Shoppef

iOOO

r A}" Ks:

ONE-MAN BLOCK AND TACKLE. You
can hoist up to 2000 lbs. with Portable
Block and Tackle. Use just one hand to
lift boats, machinery, large game. Only
15 lbs. of sturdy steel and aluminum
with 65 ft. of nylon cord, 7 to 1 ratio.
Prelubricated for life. Incl. instructions,
$8.95 plus 75^ post. Larch, Dept. EK-8,
Box 770, Times Sq, Sta.. N.Y. 10036.

INSTANTLY DRAIN CELLAR, boat.etc.
Drain-Dri eliminates hand-pumping and
bailing. Just connect garden hose to
water faucet and free end to intake side
of Drain-Dri. Connect another length of
hose to discharge side, turn on faucet
and water pressure drains. $2.98 plus 45C
shpg. Larch, Dept. E8, Box 770, Times
Sq. Sta., N.Y. 10036.

MAKE WINE AT HOME with this new
Vino Kit: 2 large tanks with fermenta
tion locks, siphon, strainer, 32-pg. in
struction book with recipes. Also cul
tured yeast and hydrometer for sugar
and alcohol testing. Complete kit
makes 25 bottles at a time. $12.99 ppd.
No C.O.D.'s. Vino Corp., Box 7498.
Rochester. N.Y. 14615

PENETRATING MOIST HEAT from
new Automatic Electric Moist Heat Pad
eases pain of arthritis, muscular aches,
cold miseries. Use wet or dry. 3-way
thermostat, push button control: wash
able terrycloth 12"xl5" pad; heavy vinyl
cover, AC only. $9.98 plus $1,00 shpg.
Jay Norris Corp., Dept. EL-8, 31 Hanse
Ave.. Freeport. N.Y. 11520.



ElksFamilyShqppef

"WHITE STALLION IN STARLIGHT"—
a magnificent mural, sure to bring color
and excitement into home or office. 2 ft.
X 3 ft., in dazzling color, this dramatic
representation of a great white stallion
will draw all eyes. $3.00; 2 for $5.00. Add
25( post. American Consumer, Dept.
HS-19, 760 Summer Street, Stamford,
Conn. 06904.

I-

CHEERY CHIPMUNK NOTES. Fine
white notepaper has lithographed draw-
mgs of "The Chipmunks" selected from
the wildlife series of artist Ed Shepherd.
Also available, Woodchucks, Cottontails,
Raccoons, Geese, Flowers. 12 folded
notes, 4Va" x 6V4". and envelopes, boxed,
$2.00 ppd. (Pa, add 6% tax.) Birchrun-
ville Papers, Birchrunville, Pa. 19421.

MAGNIFYING READING GLASSES
make it easier for folks over 40 to read
small print, do close work. Latest style
frame, metal hinges, precision ground
lenses. Not Rx or for astigmatism or for
diseases of the eye. State age, sex. Only
$4.95 ppd. Order from Precision Optical
Company. Dept. EK-8, Rochelle, 111.
61068,

y

YOU CAN SEW LEATHER, canvas, nau-
gahyde, upholstery with Super Awl.
Makes a lockstitch automatically. In
cluding 2 needles and wrench that fit
inside handle, 30-ft. spool of strong waxed
thread, directions, $1.98 plus 25c post.
Extra 25 yd. thread, 59«. Foster-Trent.
Inc,, Dept. 512-SA, 2345 Post Rd., Larch-
mont, N.Y, 10538

Print only
$60.00 Print

2.50 Packing & Shipping
$62.50

Ship to:

Name

Address.

City

QUANTITY:
Print{s) only
Framed print(s)

THE MAGNIFICENT ELK
Ideal as a gift for your lodge,

your Exalted Ruler, or yourself.

Wapiti Stag
by

Internationally famous wildlife artist
Guy Coheleach

A special edition of only 1,500 full-color
reproductions, 22%" x 29K", signed by
the artist and bearing the official B.P.O.E.
seal.

This outstanding painting has been faith
fully reproduced by Frame House Gallery
of Louisville, leading U.S. publisher of
fine wildlife art.

ORDERS ACCEPTED SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE
Framed Print

$144.00 Frame & Print
3.00 Packing

$147.00
Shipped via Greyhound collect

.State Zlp-

AMOUNT ENCLOSED $.
Tennessee residents add
4V2% sales tax

ELK-ART / P. O. Box 165 / Kingsport, Tennessee37662

BLOWYOURSELF
UP POSTER SIZE
A great gift or gag idea. Ideal
room decoration . , . Perfect for
parties. Send any b&w or color
photo. Polaroid print, cartoon or
magazine photo. For slides and
negatives add tl.OO per poster
ordered. Belter originals produce
better posters. Giant b&w poster
mailed in tube.

11/2 FT X 2 FT $2.50

3 FT X 4 FT $7.50
Photo Jigsaw Puzzle

IxlVj Ft.-<4,49
8x10-$2.49: 11x14-$3.49

PUSH SERVICE orders shipped In ! dsy by first
cisss mall. Add S2.0Q per poster ordered. No slides.
Your o'l|in(l returned undimtied. Add 50c lor potUfe and
hindlini lor EACH item ordered. N.T. reiidenti tds Ules
tai. Send check, cash or M.O. (No C.0.0.)

PHOTO POSTER, INC.
Dept. EK-872, 210 E. 23 St., New York, N.Y. 10010

TOENAIL CLIPPERS

Extra strong for lough noils. You trim easy, safe.
Steel nippers with slim, edge blades can be
Inserted Into deiicote areas without irritalins ten
der tissue. Piier-fype hondles for sure grip. $3.98
ppd. Money back If net 100% pleased. Sladrl,
147-47 Sixth Ave., DE-S, White»tone, N.Y. 11357.
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55 FRENCH COLONY STAMPS

mSSBA
WORTH OVER S3,00 AT CATALOG PRICES!

Get these 55 genuine postage stamps from 26 present
and former French colonies. They'll take you across the
flaming African deserts of the French Foreign Legion in
mysterious Algeria and Morocco and provide a journey
from romantic Polynesia to barren Antarctica! Also,
other exciting stamps to examine free. Buy any or none,
return balance, cancel service anytime — but this valuable
collection (plus Wonderful Illustrated Catalog)are yours
to keep for only lO^f. SEND DIME TODAYi
H.E. HARRIS &CO. DEPT. FE-2Q7. Boston. Mass.02117

SAVE YOUR
HEART WITH...
STAm^OUDE

Renlal-Purchase Plan Available
Installs quickly • Will not mar
Stairway • Tax deductible
when recommended by phy
sician • Costs about 8c a wk.
to operate ♦ GuararJteed.

Used by thousandsr Cardiac
Patients, Sr. Citizens, Post
Operatives, Arthrilics, and as
a Wife-Saver.
Write For Free Brochure

AMERICAN STAIR-GLIDE CORP.
201 W. 80th Terr. Dep(,E-8
Kansas City, Mo. 64114
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$098
complete with crystals plus 45c postage

JusI one Bugmaster unit protects any size home from
all kinds of bugs—flies, moths, fleas, mosquitoes,
bedbugs, ants, roaches, silveriish, crickets and spiders,
More effective than sprays, the Bugmaster kills bugs
without any contact, wherever Ihey are—under furni
ture, behind pictures, etc. . . . gets them before they I
can enter through any opening. Just plug in the at
tractive black & white fumigating unit and the special
crystals do the job, fast, safe, sure and for keeps.
U.S. Dept. Agriculture ^;4782-3. Extra crystals 75c.

:r

TELEPHOTO PICTURES
WITH YOUR KODAK INSTAMATIC®

OR POLAROID COLOR PACK® CAMERA

0
M?N«Pc" vJ wide angleKODAK INSTAMATIC®
A? wFi pack® camerasAS WELL AS MANY OTHER CAMERAS.
Inese amazing new lenses easily snap on your

Of" special attachments.The TELEPHOTO/PORTRAIT lens brings distant
scenes up close and is also used in portrait photo-
grapjiy. The WIDE ANGLE lens is for panoramic,
scenic or group views
priced as low as W.99 EACH. WRITE FOR FREE

»k describing these lenses as well as manyother useful camera accessories and low prices on
film and processing.

BRIAR HAVEN, Dept. E-8,
Box 125, St. Ann, Mo. 63074

TIME SAVING IDEA:

Clip and file the pages of your
ELKS FAMILY SHOPPER. They'll
come in handy when you need
gift ideas or just want to do some
armchair shopping for interesting
items.

new car emblem.
ecautiful Colors, lasts lar years. The

in your Inirotluclion on the road, ni-
2i.„? A'u-i«lvc blue, hrown. and gold <lc-
9- ?>n' KnuKo Hloul. Send S2.98 or a tor—SI.2.,. ni/,-—SI .08. Money IjticH suaranU'O.
STADRI, 147-47 6th Ave., E8,Whitestone,N.Y.
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ANTIGUA

100 ;
WORLDWIDE Tfy

STAMPS -/•' • 'SANMy^O

GET tills spectacular collection ol 100 dlflerent stamps
from llie world over—new countries, new commemora-
tives, new pictorials, alfcnalla, scarce older Ibsucs. Togo
Apollo 14. Antigua military costume, scarce Pope John,
Iwo Jlma memorlalB. others shown PLUS Issues featur
ing Bummer Olympics, Red China, many more. Savage
warriors, wild beasts, famous people, exotic scenes. Also
stamp selections to examine. Buy any or none, return
balance. Cancel service anytime. Rush 10c today for
your valuable collection of 100 dlfferentstamps,
fiARCELON STAMP CO., Dept. 8EMX, Caloli, Maine 04619

mlWANDAISE

FREE VITAMIN
&Health Products Catalog
Low, low prices on hundreds of nation
ally advertised vitamins, drug products,
natural food supplements, toiletries
even pet products! Shop at home for
convenience, prompt delivery. Money-
back guarantee. Write for FREE Cata
log. No salesman will call.

Hudson Vitamin Products, Dept. 87293
89 Seventh Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10011
Serving America for 43 years.

® 1972 Hudson Pharmaceutical Corp.

NAME
TIES

Hla name worked Into a neat pattern
on this quality tie. Worn, It's a de
sign; turn it sideways and hla name
can be read. SPECIFY COLOR; blue,
brown, green or maroon. PRINT
NAME desired. Only S3.95 ppd. Ties
designed for clubs, etc. Elks Insignia
ties S3.75 ppd. Color choices as above.

ART STYLE CO.
Box 23-K, Essex Sta., Boston, Mass. 02112
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Elks FamilyShopped'

PERSONAL PHOTO JIGSAW PUZZLE.
Put the pieces together to find the one
you love. Any black and white or color
Ehoto is blown up, mounted on heavy

oard in easy-to-assemble pieces. Orig
inal photo returned with black and white
jigsaw. 8" X 10", $2.95: 11" x 14", $3.95:
12" X 18". $4.95. Ppd. Photo Poster, Dept.
X215, 210 E. 23 St,, N.Y. 10010.

FOR YOUR TRAVELING PET—every
thing to make him, and you, comfortable
is in Pet Travel Kit. Red vinyl case in
cludes water dish, food dish, plastic
water bottle, wipe-clean plastic mat for
"walking" your dog, absorbent towels.
$3.98 ea.; 2/$7.50. Add 50e shpg. per kit.
John Tallmer Assoc., Dept. EK-8, 26 E.
81 St., N.Y. 10028.

SAUNA SUIT
helps take off ex
tra inches the re
laxed way. While
you wear thislight-
weight vinyl body
suit working
around the house,
or even just relax
ing, your body per
spires—and you
can lose inches.
One size fits all.
$4.95 ppd. Amer
ican Image Corp.,
Dept. EL.8. 276
Park Ave. South,
New York, N.Y,
10010.

DOGGIE DOOLEY eliminates unsani
tary dog waste in yard. Shovel waste
^om 1 to 3 dogs Into doggie septic tank.
Enzyme action liquifies waste for ground
absorption. Foot-operated lid, shovel, 6
mos. of enzymes, $9.95 plus $1 shpg. Ex
tra 12 mos. enzymes. $3.95 plus eOf shpg.
J. W. Hoist, Inc.. Dept. EK-8. 1005 E.
Bay St., East Tawas, Mich. 48730.



Elks FamilyShopper

fh

INVISIBLE
"LIFTEE"

HEIGHT
PAD

INSTANT HEIGHT with "Liftees." You
add as much as two inches to your height
by slipping foam rubber cushion corli
pads into your shoes. Excellent for im
proving posture too. Can be changed
among shoes. State man or woman's
shoe size. $1.98 pr.; 2 prs. $3.50: 3 prs.,
$5 Ppd. The Liftee Co., Dept. ETL 8, Box
608. Church St., N.Y. 10008.

RECHNER WITH ELEVATING SEAT
allows the maximum number of positions
for comfort. A touch of a switch and you
recline with padded footrest to elevate
feet and legs. Another switch gently rais
es soft seat and stands you on your feet
with little effort. Write for free brochure.
Burke Enterprises. P.O. Box 1011. Mis
sion, Kansas 66202.

W

Your Future In"Computer Age"
^ ACCOUNTING

"COMPUTER-AGE" ACCOUNTING
COURSE. New honio-study course offers
optional advance courses in accounting
without extra charge upon completion of
Geiierai Accounting Course. Write for
complete career information from North
American School of Accounting. Dept.
63827, 4500 Campus Drive, University
Plaza. Newport Beach. Calif. 92663.

CLIP-ON MAGNIFIERS snap on to reg
ular prescription glasses to magnify.
Excellent for rejidins small print, in
telcplione books, newspapers, doing close
work, sewing, etc. For folks over 40;
not Rx for astigmatism or eye diseases.
Free case included. $3.98 ppd. Stadri,
147-47 — Gth Ave., E8, Whitestone. N.Y.
11357.

rz
I

The savings are made with new man-made materials f
look and feel like leather but cost less, new I

—manufacturing techniques that bring shoemaking into I
this century, and this direct mail order distribution
that gives vou YOUR EXACT SIZE AND WIDTH! |

95

I these
I remarkable
I shoes
I deserve
I your
attention

I Brown
Strap

Black

Loafer

SHOE i
prices!SOAR, j

but you can •
actually pay less !

than you ever have! I
it's true! If you've been wondering I

whyshoe prices aregoing upand upand up, I
there are two reasons: First, genuine leather is so !
scarce some factories are even closing down. Those i
who can get some are charging whatever they can |

get - S25, $35 per pair sometimes!ever •
since the days of the elves, Shoemakers have I

been underpaid. Today they are demanding I
and ge tting more, butyou are paying for it! \

If You Really Want To Save Money I
We Invite New Customers. |

Mr. Executive: Did vou know that for™
the last 5 years hundreds of thousands!

of your colleagues, the men in youra
office, your boss, or the men you I

I

Black or
Brown

Oxford

o'sl5»-5

see on the airlines, have been wear
ing Haband shoes that cost less
than $8 per pair? You see them •

here; Man-made '
Dress Shoes thatj

pictured
Executive
look like what you've always-

worn, but at a fabulous low I
r P^ce. TRY IT \ -

- —jjif'
f^onk Stra^

rWAlT-T^In every way, these are I Mfui • b ^
FULL SUPPORT *2^ FYPPIltlVP

FULLCOMFORT ' N® t ACvU U VC
Hiflh Quality Shoes ftHORg- DrCSS SuOi

How longcan yougo on I 215 TTTBYno
PAYS

POSTAGE

paying more and moret You've seen our shoes^h^o.7 Noro'c [advertised in all the
I leading magazines for
I years. See for yourself

why men like this offer!

\sv. 7V= 8 SVi- 9

i

10 lO'/j 11 17 n

✓ ✓ ✓ • •
y ✓ ✓ X y ✓ I/' ✓ ✓

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

I✓ v' ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ y

1 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ y

1 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 1/-

thousands of men
.are changing that:

USE THISORDER FORM

TO SEND FOR

TWO PAIRS TOOAV !

As Advertised In:

American Legion Mag.
The New York N*-\v,s

National Observer

The Washington Post
V.F.W. Magazine

The Chicago Tribune
Life Magazine

I 2 PAIR $15.95

iHABAND ic V
I Msistate I I I I 1^

HABAND COMPANY
I Direct Service Dept.
.265 North 9th Street
I Paterson, New Jersey 07508
lO.K. Gentlemen, send me
jpatrs as specifted at right. My
|remitlanceof $ isenclosed.
|Your remittance refunded in full
•if you do not choose to wear (hem.

[ 738-41
I Name

IStreet

COLOR How
Mflnv

What
Size?

Wha<
Width;

Black Oxford

Brown Oxford

Black Loafer
Brown Strap
Wino Tip

Black
Monk Strap

Apt.#

ZIP
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NEH/S OFIHE liDDGES
(Continued from page 18)

PER HENRY M. GIBBONS ( center) of Weymouth, Mass., Lodge re
ceived the lodge's PER plaque, the Circle District Ritual Exalted
Ruler" Champion trophy, and a commendation plaque from his
lodge. Grand Trustee W. Edward Wilson (left) and DDGER
Ambrose C. Rondina (right) assisted him with the awards.

,.:PAW?HEflNAUA

/ _ '
/

SGT. PATTON ROBERTS of the Hollywood, Fla., Police Department
received a plaque commending him as the city's first community
relations officer from ER David Hogg of Hollywood West Lodge.
The award was presented at an open meeting at tlie lodge home
at which Sgt. Roberts gave a lecture on drug abuse to Elks and
their families.

U. S. SAVINGS BONDS were presented to the winners of Flemington, N.J., Lodge's
leadership and scholarship brochure contest. ER James Leary (left) and PER Bruce
Bailey (right), leadership and scholarship chairman, presented the awards. Jeffcry
Klopper (second from left) continued on to win $1,000 in the national scholarship
competition.

UNION, New Jersey, Lodge hosted a testimonial
dinner in honor of SP Francis W. Kaiser
(rijiht). PDD Harrison S. Barnes, Plainfield,
presented him with a gift. PER Joseph C.
DeStanfano, Est. Lect. Kt. Michael G. Liberto,
and ER Norman J. Boucher honored SP
Kaiser with an 8 x 5 foot flag in a beautiful
walnut case.

r • ..'1 .

ARTHUR ZADROZNY was awarded a U.S. Savings Bond by the
New Jersey East Central District Elks. Presenting the bond were
(from left) PER Richard Tillou, Hillside; and Richard Pullen,
district youth activities chairman, and Bart Hallingse (right),
Hillside Lodge's youth activities chairman. With Arthur was his
mother, Mrs. H. S. Zadrozny.

LEONARD LIPKA (left), Connecticut Southwest District crippled
children's chairman, received a SI,615 cheek on behalf of the state
committee. Presenting the check was Richard Cosgrove, Fair-
field Lodge's crippled children's chairman. The donation was a
result of a very successful charity ball.
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A GAVEL was passed to incoming-ER Eugene S. Rutherford Jr. of
Laiicasler, Pa., Lodge by his father, PER Eugene S. Rutherford
Sr. Outgoing-ER John F. Krallinger Jr. watched with approval.
John \V. Rutherford, another son, was installed as E.squire.

m

THREE YOUNG CITIZENS were each awarded $25 bonds for their
achievements by Falmouth, Mass., Lodge at a recent banquet.
Wanda Seely was honored as the lodge's teenager of the month.
Craig Reeves and Michael Connolly became Eagle Scouts.

PDD PETER ASIAF, Massachusetts state repre
sentative from Brockton, presented Linda Has
san with a trophy repre-senting her scholarship
award from the .state association in the Most
Valuable Student contest. Linda was honored
at the lodge's Youth Government Day dinner.
PER J. Willard Wells (center) was the emcee.

A YOUTH WEEK program in Middlesex, New Jersey, was sponsored by Middlesex
Lodge. High school students took the positions of mayor and council members and
conducted a meeting. Mayor Martin Matxiskiewicz and the council members (stand
ing) were present for advisement.

ER ANTHONY MORETTi of Providence, R. I., Lodge pre.sented a
trophy to the captain of the winning relay team in the annual
AAU Swim Meet held at the Cranston YMCA. With the swim
mers were Hank Hench>'. youth activities chairman, and Paul
Rossi, YMCA arrangeinents chairman.

THE PROCEEDS of a dinner-dance sponsored by the Germania Hall,
Inc., were donated to the building fund for the new Troy, N. Y.,
Lodge home. Aton Maier (second from left), Germania Hall presi
dent, presented the $500 check to the grateful Elks who.se lodge
home was destroyed by fire last year. Accepting gift were (from
left) Brother Henry Stell, ER John Danahy, and Est. Lead. Kt. V.
Donald Cunningham.
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BRUCE A. BAILEY (left), state youth acti\ities chairman, and PDD
James Price (second from right), state Hoop Shoot chairman, pre
sented trophies to the state Hoop Shoot winners at Carteret, N. J.,
Lodge. The lodge hosted the state run-offs.

A TESTIMONIAL DINNER was held at Monticello, N.Y., Lodge
honoring Secy. Paul J. Johansen for his 50 years of Elkclom and
35 years as an officer of Liberty Lodge, PSP Frank McBride
(left), Middletown, presented a plaque to Brother Johansen. VP
John Woolley (right) was also present.

POINT PLEASANT, New Jersey, Lodge's Youth Activities Chm. George Singer (left),
and Mgr. Lloyd Thompson, are part of the 15 member lodge entry in the national
division of the local Little League. The team participated in the recent opening-day
parade held in conjuction with National Youth Week.

MAYOR JACK CARTER of Plantation, Florida, re
cently signed this year's Elks National Youth
Week proclamation. Witli him were Planta
tion Lodge members (from left) PER Tom
Ryan, youth activities chairman; DDGER An
thony Amoroso, and ER Emmet L. Main.

CHARLES ORIFICE (seated, left) recently became a member of
Waltham, Mass., Lodge. His three .sons (second row, from left)
—James, Sebastian, and Robert—were already members of the
lodge. ER Lester A. Kelly, Jr. led the initiation and congratu
lated the new Elk.

YOUTH AWARDS were presented by Salamanca, N. Y., Lodge to
state winners of the scholarship and leadership contests. PER
James Keenen (left), youth activities chairman, and Principal
William 0. Valent presented awards to Sally Wright and Rhonda
Ambuske.
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THE NEW OFFICERS of Southampton, N. Y., Lodge were recently installed before a
delegation of visiting Elk dignitaries and lodge members. Ronald E. Lipetz, (front
row, fourtli from left) was installed as Exalted Ruler by his father. County Judge
Gordon M. Lipetz (front row, third from left) who was Exalted Ruler of the lodge
30 years ago. This was the first ceremony in the history of the lodge that a Past
Exalted Ruler installed his son in that office.

IRA D. MAYNOR (first row, center), retiring secretary of Charleston, W. Va., Lodge,
was honored recently for his outstanding senice. He was secretary for 38 >'ears.
With him were ER E. Gene Stuck (second row, left), the lodge's past exalted rulers,
and SDGER Dewey E. S. Kuhns (first row, second from right). A class of 72 can
didates was initiated in Brother Nhiynor's honor.

ROBERT HEDRICK (left) is the fifth brother in his family to become a member of
Arlington-Fairfax. Va., Lodge. He joins other family and lodge members (from left)
Clifi, ER Doug, Ciene, and Bill fiedrick.

UNION CITY, New Jersey, Lodge recently made
its 35th annual visit to Fritz Reuter Altenheini
on Mother's Day. Mrs. Kate Stoelzl was one of
the 65 ladies at the home to receive a corsage
and a gift from ER August Pivano (left),
Chm. Fred Netting, and Mrs. Pivano of the
Elks' ladies. The Elks also entertained with
music and German songs.

THE nth ANNUAL Charit>- Ball was held re
cently by the crippled children's committee of
W'oodbridge, N. J., Lodge. Proceed.s were do
nated to the medical expense fund. Several
gifts, as token of appreciation for his service,
were presented to ER George Witt (right).
Making the presentation were (from left) Jo
seph Totka; Joe McKinney; Est. Lect. Kt.
Norman Nagy, and Chm. Jack Sullivan.

THREE BROTHERS, who are members of Port
Jervis. Y., Lodge, have a total membership
of 9R years. ER William Skinner (left) con
gratulated Brothers Allan McDonald, Frank
McDonald, and William McDonald.
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IT'S
YOUR
BUSINESS

by J. L. Slattery/R. Gosswiller

In 1967, Monogram Industries, Inc.,
of Los Angeles, eagerly bought Na
tional Screw & Manufacturing Com
pany, one of the 500 or so companies
in the nation's "fastener" industry,
which produces nuts and bolts and
screws and a wide variety of other
products for holding things together.
Too wide a variety, in fact. In 1971,
Monogram was as eager to unload Na
tional Screw & Manufacturing as it had
been to acquire it. Instead of being
profitable, the subsidiary's operations
had brought Monogram itself into the
red. What had gone wrong? A major
part of .the problem, said Martin Stone,
Monogram's chairman, was that Na
tional Screw & Manufacturing had had
much too broad a product line.

The fastener industry is made up
mainly of small businesses. At one time
most of them were family owned, there
were a lot of convenient "mutual un
derstandings," and the industry was
fairly sedate. But today it churns in a
frenzy of cut-throat price competition
and of grabbing frantically at volume
orders with price bids that are often
unrealistically low. The industry is
quite advanced technologically, but it's
in pretty poor shape economically and
financially. Competition from foreign
imports is blamed by many leaders in
the industry, but some others feel that
the industry itself has caused much of
its troubles.

Fastener companies are continually
hustling to come up with new products,
but like many other small manufactur
ers they can go broke not only if they
don't come out with new products but
also if they do. In this respect, as in
so many others, the situation for the
small manufacturer is vastly different
from that of the big manufacturer's.
Du Pont lost $100 million on its syn
thetic-leather product "Corfam"—but
Du Pont didn't go broke. Nor did Gen
eral Foods go broke when it lost $15
million or so on its gamble on its line
of Post cereals with freeze-dried fruit

in them. On the other hand, a small
manufacturer who loses even thirty or
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forty thousand dollars on a new product
can easily go broke if that kind of loss
occurs very often.

And the odds are that it will occur

all too often, since the majority of new
products are market failures! This is as
true for the big manufacturers as for
the small ones. It's been estimated that

by the end of this year as much as $15
billion may have been invested, in this
one year, in new-products development.
It's also been estimated that the over

all failure rate may run as high as 80%.
Probably about 6,000 new products in
the drug and grocery field alone will
have been launched by the end of this
year—and most of them will flop.

Which ones? There's no sure way of
telling tn advance which products, in
any product category, will succeed and
which will fail. Large companies in the
consumer-products field use compu
ters and sophisticated management-
science and mathematical methods in
efforts to predict new-product success
or failure. And yet the batting average
hasn't greatly improved, if indeed it's
improved at all.

"But what about test-market re

sults?" you may ask. Here too the sit
uation is dismaying to the big com
panies and to the marketing experts.
By and large—especially in the con
sumer-products area—the results of
test-marketing are not a reliable indica
tor of how a new product will perform
in the real market. Of the consumer
products launched by large and middle-
sized companies, most have been suc-
cesful in their test market—and
flopped in the real market.

And yet in spite of all this uncer
tainty, the big manufacturers do not
go broke from their new-products op
erations but instead make a lot of
money from them on an overall basis,
even though they often sustain fairly
heavy losses on some of their new
products. What's more, the big com
panies have been increasing both the
volume and the paceof their new-prod-
duct activities and at the same time
have been making major changes in the
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overall point of view they take toward
the very term "new product."

Monte C. Throdahl, a director and
vice president of Monsanto Company
—which is big—has summed up this
new point of view rather nicely: "New
products today have to be thought of as
businesses or systems rather than just
as new materials."

This is a very modern and a very
sophisticated point of view about "new
products," but it's one that certainly
should be adopted by those small man
ufacturers who can adopt it and use
it. Large companies make heavy use of
computer-aided management-systems
methods in order to relate their new-
products plans and ventures to the
overall financial goals and overall cur
rent financial conditions. Even though
the success or failure of a new product
can't be reliably predicted, it's never
theless possible to make very realistic
—and very useful—projections of risk
and profit expectations under a bewild
ering variety of assumptions about mar
ket performance, competition, buyer-
trend changes, etc.

Few if any really small manufacturers
can safely, much less profitably, at
tempt to make full-scale formal use of
this very elaborate and quite expensive
"systems management" approach, eith
er for new-products planning and man
agement or for anything else. But many
small manufacturers can make use of
the underlying principles that govern
the big companies in their new-products
activities. Let's see what some of these
are.

The "Marketing-and-Financial" View
The typical small manufacturer is

"sales-and-production" oriented. The
bigcompaniesare dominated bya high
ly sophisticated "marketing-and-finan-
cial" point of view. That means that the
small companies and the big ones real
ly aren't playing the same business
game. Just the same, the small manu
facturer can and should apply, in a way
that fits his own scale of operations and
his particular kind of business, some of
the key ideas which the big companies
apply in their new-products operations.

One of the most basic of these ideas
is this: Think first and always in terms
of customer wants, not in terms of the
product. S. W. Herwald, Westinghouse
Electric Corporation's vice president of
engineering and development, has said
that forgetfulness of this basic idea "is
the single factor that causes most new-
product fai'ures."

Another basic idea is: Prune out
products that are not satisfactorily prof
itable. The big companies tend to do
this in a pretty ruthless way. •



¥IE
FIEND

OF WE FOREST
This vicious forest animal is 36 inches long and weighs 30
pounds. Yet he will attack a bearandrip his way through steel.

by Irwin Ross

"LE CARCAJOU!" the Indian trap
per muttered with mingled awe and
fear as he bent over the last of his
traps. Every one of them had been
raided of theii- bait, evidence that he
had been challenged by a relentless
forest enemy. And he knew there was
not room in this wild northland for
both of them.

The ti apper shook his fist. "Le Carca
jou!" he muttered again, and set out
through the snow on the trail of his
enemy.

Up ahead somewhere his dog
barked, then was silent. The trapper
hurried forward apprehensively. In a
clearing he came upon his dog, dead,
his throat savagely slashed.

Snow was beginning to fall. So the
tiapper pitched his tent and crawled
inside. In the morning he found that
his snowshoes, which he had hmig up
on a branch, had been cut to pieces.
Again le Carcajou had struck.

Stoically the Indian went in search
of willows to use for temporary snow-
shoes. When he returned he found his
tent and blanket completely ruined,
his matches gone.

Shivering for lack of a fire, he
forced his numbed fingers to contrive
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new snowshoes, then wearily began the
long joumey back to his cabin, where
food and wannth awaited him. But
when he reached it at last and pushed
open the door, he saw that his vindic
tive enemy had been here too.

The pelts that represented his win
ter's trapping were ripped and slashed
to useless strips. His .supplies were in a
scrambled heap on the floor, sugar
sacks cut open, flour strewn over ev
erything, bacon tossed into the ashes
of the fireplace. The blankets in his
bunk were completely useless, torn to
ribbons.

The tiapper set out for the nearest
Hudson's Bay Post vowing that he
was through with trapping. Once again
a human being had been defeated by
a fantastic creature of the wild—le
Carcajou, the wolverine.

Though the wolverine po.ssesses such
craft, cunning and implacable hatred
of man that he is viewed with awe by
experienced woodsmen, he is an un
gainly little beast hardly three feet
long and weighing, as a rule, less than
30 pounds.

Known as le Carcajou to the Indians
and French Canadians of the north-
land, in the western United States he
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brought down game, then step in and
take it over. Hunters have seen a single
wolverine swagger up to a pack of
wolves and the wolves slink away.

Le Carcajou is a terror under ordi
nary conditions, but the female, when
guarding her yoimg, is even more
deadly. She is a tigress of ferocity, ab
solutely fearless, and so strong and
quick that a man, even armed with a
gun, is taking risks if he comes near.

Normally, a wolverine will not at
tack a himian, but a captured one

away the steel with razor-edged teeth.
Not that many men have succeeded

in getting that far with trapping a
wolverine, for le Carcajou is one of
the hardest of all animals to catch. One
trapper, upon finding one of his traps
missing, deduced from the tracks that
it had caught a wolverine by one foot
and that the animal was dragging the
trap.

The trapper set out to follow him.
Hour after hour he snowshoed at top
speed. But after 50 miles he gave up.

is sometimes called "skunk bear" be
cause of his disagreeable scent and be
cause he looks somewhat like those two
animals. Technically, he is a member
of the weasel family.

Unprepossessing as he may be in
appearance, the accomplishments of
this fiend of the forest long ago con
vinced the Indians that le Carcajou
has supernatural powers. His feats of
strength are legendary.

In order to get at some packages of
food cached atop a huge woodpile, but
which had fallen down between the

logs, a single 8-pound wolverine upset
the entire woodpile. In the process he
actually moved logs 30 feet long which
had required two men to put in place.

The wolverine may well rate as na
ture's most fearsome fighter. In battle
with an enemy, he is a twisting, slash
ing blur of sheer fury that bewilders
and terrifies an adversary. He has been
known to attack a 1,200-pound moose
—a creature more than 40 times his
weight—and is capable of defending
himself against an entire pack of
wolves. Wolverines have killed bears
and mountain lions.

The wolverines teeth are among
nature's most marvelous cutting instru
ments. Angled in such a way that they
actually cut like shears, they can slash
through a two-inch-thick rope.

As additional armament, the wolver
ine has claws two inches long, and
curved, that give him fantastic digging
power. Wolverines have been known
to dig their way through three feet
of frozen rock-hard earth.

Often a wolverine will stalk a bigger,
more powerful predator until it has

Long ago le Carcajou convinced the Indians of his "supernatural
powers." His mighty feats of strength are legendary.

trying to escape will sometimes turn
upon his captor with lethal ferocity.
An Alaskan huntsman who caught one,
intending to send it to a zoo, put it
in his cabin in a seemingly secure cage
of railroad ties.

During the night, the wolverine
gnawed his way through the ties,
stealthily crept toward the trapper's
bed and suddenly leaped upon him. The
trapper might well have been killed if
his screams had not brought help.

As an escape artist, the wolverine
is supreme in the animal world. Hunters
who have succeeded in trapping them
have discovered that the hard way.
One trapper who had been lucky
enough to capture a wolverine placed
him in a large sheet steel oil drum, re
moving the bung to provide air.

In the morning, the man found his
captive gone. Incredibly, the wolverine
had succeeded in inserting his nose
into the bung hole and literally ripping

I

The fourth Elks trip to Hells Canyon was attended by members from four northwest
ern states and included PGER Frank Hise, GL Credentials Committeeman William
Raw, and Grand Trustee Joseph McArthur. The three-day trip—run by Captain Floyd
Harvey, Hells Canyon Excursions Inc.—consisted of a 200-mile jet boat cruise down
the Snake River from Lewiston, Idaho, with time out for fishing, picture taking, hikes
to nearby points of interest, and an over-night stay at Willow Creek Camp at
the northern entrance to the river gorge.
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Handicapped as he was, the wolverine
was still ahead of him.

One skilled trapper once found his
traplines being raided by a wolverine.
Ignoring the advice of his fellow trap
pers to change his territory, he set
traps, singly and in batches of six,
using the utmost cunning in conceal
ing them. The wolverine calmly ig
nored them all.

Desperate, the trapper then devised
an ingenious scheme. He set up a gun
on the bank of a little lake. The gun
was concealed in some low bushes, but
the bait was so placed that Carcajou
would see it on his way up the bank.
The trapper then blockaded the path
to the gun with a small pine tree which
completely hid it.

On his first visit afterwards the trap
per found the beast had gone up to the
bait and smelled it, but had left it un
touched. He had next pulled up the
pine tree that blocked the path, and
had gone around the gun and cut the
line which connected the bait with
the trigger. Then he had carried the
bait out onto the lake, where he lay
down on the ice and devoured it at his
leisure.

It seemed that faculties fully on a
par with human reason would be re
quired for such an exploit. The trap
per then rearranged things, tying the
.string where it had been bitten. But
the result was exactly the same for
three successive occasions, as the ti-ap-
per could plainly see by the animal's
footprints.

And what was most amazing of all,
each time the animal was careful to
cut the line a little back of where it
had been tied before, as if actually
reasoning that the knots might be some
new device of man, and therefore a
source of danger he would prudently
avoid.

The tiapper, completely baffled, gave
up his efforts to capture his wilderness
opponent. "I came to the conclusion,"
he said, "that Carcajou ought to live as
he must be at least part human—if
not worse." ®



DIGEST OF
ANNUAL REPORTS

Submitted to the Grand Lodge at Atlantic City, July, 1972

This digest consists of excerpts and summaries of the Annual Reports
of the Grand Exalted Ruler, the Elks National Service Commission, the
Elks National Foundation, the Elks National Memorial and Publication
Commission, the Board of Grand Trustees, and the Grand Secretary

It has been a distinguished lionor to
serve our great Order as Grand Exalted
Ruler during the year 1971-1972. Above
all, it afforded me the opportunity to see
Elkdom in action. It is difficult, in
deed, to even know, much less to be
able to fully appreciate, the splendid
achievements of the Benevolent and
Protective Order of Elks of the United
States of America. To know all of the
worthy contributions made by our Or
der to the nation, tlie states and our
communities would cause every mem
ber and his family to be most proud
and thankful.

I revere our Order, the foremost and
largest patriotic fraternity in the United
States, and am sincerely proud of our
dedicated and devoted members. Our
travels and visitations throughout Elk
dom this year liave graphically por
trayed the greatness of our Order and
the vigor of its membership, which has
intensified the pride my wife and I have
for it. Everywhere we found our Lodges
and State Associations carrying out
programs which "BUILD PRIDE OF
ELKDOM."

We all are loyal Americans who un
derstand the miracle of our country—
"one Nation, under God, indivisible,
with libei ty and justice for all."

Too maiiy of our citizens grumble
about what is wjong with America. Let
us emphasize what is good al>out Amer
ica—by continuing to support and car
ry out the Grand Lodge Americanism
Program. ]^y so doing, we can help
guard our priceless heritage—freedom.

Particularly rewarding is the fact
that the "Di iig Abuse Education" Pro
gram, started this year, has been en
thusiastically received by many Sub
ordinate Lodges. The programs carried

Grand Exalted Ruler
E. Gene Fournace

out by the various Lodges throughout
the Order have brought awareness of
the dangers of drug misuse to many of
our American families who are becom
ing knowledgeable and thus able to
assist in protecting our youth.

We must demand true respect for
law and order. We should recognize by
public acclaim the law enforcement
officers who have the courage to do
their thankless and dangerous job well.
We should praise those officials of the
courts who have the courage to mete
out just punisliment to lawbreakers.
Only by supporting the laws of our
country can we keep it strong and free.

I am sincerely grateful to Dan Davis,
Chairman of the Americanism Commit
tee, and to all of its members for the
meaningful work they have done. I,
therefore, urge and recommend to my
successor that he carry on the present
programs of the Americanism Com
mittee and add to them where it is de

sirable. Thanks to all who helped
"BUILD PRIDE OF ELKDOM."

RECOMMENDATIONS

1. This year, many of the Order's Sub
ordinate Lodges engaged in mean
ingful programs informing parents
and young people of the dangers
of misuse of drugs. I strongly rec
ommend this program sponsored by
the Americanism Committee be
continued and expanded in the com
ing years. Authorities agree that drug
abuse has become an epidemic in
this nation and we have an obliga
tion to do our part to bring it to
a halt.

2. I urge the continuation by the Youth
Activities Committee of the Basket
ball Free-Throw Tournaments.
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These contests have been widely ac
cepted and offer our youth a whole
some recreational activity. Consid
eration should be given to district
and state elimination ending in a
national contest.

3. I recommend that the State Associ
ations appoint a committee of knowl
edgeable Elks who have business
and/or financial experience that
would enable them to assist the Dis
trict Deputies by advising Subord
inate Lodges facing financial diffi
culties. They could aid Lodges in
tiouble in proper budgeting, ac
counting and establishing realistic
profit ratios.

4. I recommend that when a new Lodge
is instituted that a special repre
sentative be given authority to guide
the Lodge in establishing proper
procedures, fully acquaint the Offi
cers of their duties and infoiTn them
on budgeting procedures and man
agement techniques. The person
chosen should be a knowledgeable
and e.xperienced Elk who can de
vote the time required.

5. I recommend the continuation of
the Most Valuable Citizen's award
in each community and the insti
tution by each State Association,
where it does not exist, of an award
to the outstanding citizen of such
state. In this same vein, considera
tion should be given by the State
Association for establishing an Elks
Hall of Fame.

6. I recommend that each Subordinate
Lodge and each State Association
establish a competent public rela
tions program to secure proper and
complete publicity of the worthy
activities of the Lodge, the State
Association and the Grand Lodge.
I urge that the Grand Lodge Direc
tor of Public Relations provide as
sistance.

7. I recommend an updating and revi
sion of the official report of the Dis
trict Deputies visitation of Subord
inate Lodges.

8. I recommend that the Subordinate
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Lodges require all members seek
ing to hold an office in the Lodge
be subscribers in the Elks National
Foundation.

This past year, no doubt, has been
the most trying year in the long history
of our Order for it has been a constant
struggle with complex and vexacious
problems. We have come to grips with
these problems and diligently worked
to effect the best possible solutions.

Throughout my term of office as
Grand Exalted Ruler I have been fa

William J. Jernlck
Cfiairman

National Service
Commission

vored with the wise counsel, sound ad
vice and willing support of the Advi
sory Committee—our Past Grand Ex
alted Rulers who devotedly serve our
Order capably and unselfishly. I, in
deed, am grateful to each of them for
guiding me and assisting me through
out this year of serious problems. I
cherished their ti-ue friendship, wise ad
vice and genuine goodwill and will
continue to do so.

Particularly, I am grateful to my
dear friends and sponsors, Past Grand

Exalted Rulers Edward J. McCormick,
M.D., and Lee A. Donaldson. Their
help and support knew no bounds and
I sincerely thank both of them for their
guidance and thoughtfulness.

AU Grand Lodge Officers, Commit-
teemen, District Deputies and Special
Deputies have served the Order well
and they should have great satisfaction
in helping achieve the worthy accom
plishments of the past year, and in
helping me "BUILD PRIDE OF ELK-
DOM."

given in time and deeds, but in count
less instances the carefully budgeted
funds of the Commission were gener
ously augmented by individuals, lodges
and State Associations so that Elks
programs would rate the highest. Here
in lies the real answer to the success*
we have enjoyed in the past year. Just
as it is true that wars cannot be won
without foot soldiers, so our war against
sickness, disability and discouragement
could not be fought without loyal ser
vice from the backbone of the Order—
the subordinate lodge and its members.

All of our high aims and purposes
would be meaningless without dedi
cated committees to implement them.
Our committee workers represent some
of the noblest attributes of the Amer
ican way of life. . .attributes rooted to
the brotherhood of man. What are they?

1. Wholehearted service to others
. . . with no thought of self.

2. Everlasting gratitude to those who
served in defense of our land. . .
with no forgetting, even though
the years pass by.

3. Willingness to do the job with no
thought of personal glory.

By the very act of coming into the
hospital our Elks and their ladies serve
as heartening symbols that the Elks
have not, will not and must not forget
our veterans.

John L Walker
Chairman

It was the late President John F.
Kennedy who said, "Guard zealously
your right to serve in the Armed
Forces.. .because without them there
will be no other rights to guard." To
this could be added "The freedoms we
enjoy today were made possible by the
sacrifices of those who served in the
Armed Forces. America owes an eternal
debt of gratitude to the defenders of
our way of life."

In all wars fought by this country
our servicemen were inspired with the
idea that they were giving their all to
preserve our nation and safeguard our
freedom, as guaranteed in the Consti
tution. We take no position with respect
to reasons for armed conflict. Our
only concern is for those who answered
their country's call.

In this sacrifice of .self, the wounds
of conflict were inflicted on many.
There are others who no longer enjoy
the vigor of health demanded of them
when they bore aims for us. We find
these sad statistics obscured behind the
walls of Veterans Administration hos
pitals today. Servicemen were prom
ised that a grateful nation would give
these defenders special considerations,
especially those suffering sickness and
handicaps.

Realizing that time dims memory
and obligations could be forgotten, a
solemn promise was made at the end
of World War II. . ."So long as there is
a disabled veteran in our hospitals the
Benevolent and Protective Order of
Elks will never forget him." This prom
ise was made on behalf of all Elks.
We are proud to report that it has been
faithfully kept by our dedicated and

concerned committees serving the pa
tients in Veterans Administration and
Military Service hospitals throughout
the country.

For years lodges located distances
away from a Veterans Administration
or Military hospital felt little responsi
bility because the hospital was not near
to them. However, when veterans from
their own neighborhood required hos-
pitalization they went to the nearest
V.A. hospital regardless of the dis
tance from their homes. Our Elks com
mittees at the hospitals sei'ved them for
their brother Elks in observance of the
promise.

This Commission instituted a pro
gram of education and coordination on
a nationwide basis.

In order to first determine the will
ingness of the Exalted Rulers to coop
erate in this new and inclusive en
deavor a questionnaire was sent to all
lodges. The various ways in which a
lodge could help were outlined and
offers of assistance were suggested. We
are gratified to report that an 80%
response was realized. Follow-up re
minders have been sent to the remain
ing 20% of the lodges who failed to
respond.

In all instances the returned ques
tionnaires indicated the typical Elk
response to a worthy appeal. All
pledged complete cooperation.

The coordination of an enterprise
that is nationwide in scope requires
close attention to details and sound
executive direction. We are fortunate
to have the continued experienced ser
vices of our Executive Director Brother
Bryan J. McKeogh, his assistant George
M. Hall, and a faithful and efficient
office staff. Their loyalty, ability and
knowledge of the problems and oper
ation of the Commission have contrib

uted immeasurably to our attainments
in the past year.

Our Order is particularly favored in
that we have an abundance of sincere
support from the very heart of Elkdom
—the subordinate lodge officers and
members, without which no activity,
however worthy, could ever succeed.
This cooperation was not alone freely

Increased contributions, a conserva
tive investment program, and sales of
securities have resulted in another rec
ord year financially for the Elks Na
tional Foundation. The Foundation's
annual report for the fiscal year April
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1, 1971, through March 31, 1972, re
veals contributions totaling $1,251,-
872.69 bringing the 44-year cumula
tive figure to $19,126,527.13 in dona
tions. Sales during the year brought
the cumulative gain on sales of securi
ties to $1,315,641.20.

During the 1971-72 fiscal year the
Foundation experienced its largest year
of contributions by individuals, Lodges
and State and District Associations in

the history of the Foundation, an indi
cation that the individual member is

becoming apprised of the importance of
the benevolent agency which has been
created in our Order.

The following report of disburse
ments, made possible through the gifts
of members and philanthropic-minded
individuals outside our Order, contains
no item of e.xpense for administrative
purposes. The Foundation emphasizes
again that as the Order's principal
benevolent trust, it makes no deduction
from income to defray administrative
costs. During the past fiscal year these
costs amounted to $141,525.96 and
were paid by the Grand Lodge.

Disbursements from Foundation in

come in 1971-72 totaled $1,008,518.25
and were distributed in the following
manner:

State Association Projects—$305,-
075.00. Foundation Funds annually as
sist State Associations with established
major projects and those being orga
nized.

Scholarships Allocated to States—
$219,510.45. Scholarship awards to
students nominated by State Associa
tion scholarship committee judges.

"Most Valuable Student" Awards—
$277,775.00. This program provides
scholarship awards ranging from
$700.00 to $2,500.00 to outstanding
students selected by State and National
judges.

Emergency Educational Fund—
$195,557.80. This fund makes schol
arship assistance available to the chil
dren of any Elk in good standing who
lost his life or has become totally in
capacitated.

Youth Leadership Scholarship
Awards to be distributed in the 1972-
73 academic year total $65,500.00. The
Foundation made this sum available to
the Grand Lodge for its program
awards to youth with outstanding lead
ership (jualities,

Nathan O. Noah Scholarship Trust
Fund-$2,200.00.

T. L. Hear Fund (Grants for Voca
tional Training) -$8,400.00.

The aniiual report states that no part
of the principal fund is distributed for
any purposes; it is income earned
through wise investment that perpetu
ates our charitable programs.

We invite our members to read the
statistics of the Fotmdation's annual

report, particularly those holding office
and charged with leadership, and de
cide for themselves whether they and
the areas under their Elks guidance are
supporting the Elks National Founda
tion as generously as they should. Ap
preciation is expressed to all whose
contributions have made it possible for
the Foundation to gain the recognition
it enjoys throughout the Order today.

H. Beecher Charmbury
Chairman

Board of
Grand Trustees

Following the close of the Grand
Lodge Session and Installation of Offi
cers in New Orleans, Louisiana, July
22, 1971, the Board of Grand Trustees
met, organized and elected H. Beecher
Charmbury as Chainnan; Joseph A.
McArthur, Vice Chairman; Wayne A.
Swanson, Secretary; John B. Morey,
Approving Member; W. Edward Wil
son, Home Member; Melville J. Jun-
ion. Pension Member; Lewis C. Gerber,
Building Applications Member-East;
and George B. Klein, Building Applica
tions Member-West.

The Board held meetings during the
year as follows: October, 1971, Elks
National Home, Bedford, Virginia;
February, 1972, McAllen, Texas; May,
1972, Elks National Home, Bedford,
Virginia; and starting July 6, 1972, at
the Holiday Inn, Atlantic City, New
Jersey. This last meeting adjourned at
the conclusion of the Grand Lodge
Session.

By direction of the Grand Lodge in
session in New Orleans, Louisiana, the
Board procured and presented suitable
testimonials to retiring Grand Exalted
Ruler Glenn L. Miller, to retiring Chair
man of the Board of Grand Trustees,
Francis M. Smith, and to retiring Vice
Chainnan of the Board of Grand Trus
tees, George T. Hickey.

The Board reviewed the limits of
the Fidelity Bond covering all Officers,
officials and employees of the Grand
Lodge and considered these amounts
to be adequate.

The Board reviewed the coverage
and limits of insurance on the build
ings and other property of the Elks
National Home and its operations and
they have been adjusted to confoim
with the best judgment of the Board.

The New England Merchants Na
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tional Bank of Boston, Massachusetts,
continues to act as investment counse
lors for the investments of the Grand
Lodge.

There were 45 former employees re
ceiving pensions totalling $4,656.07
monthly or $55,872.84 per year.

From April 27, 1971, to April 22,
1972, the Board received and reviewed
244 applications from Subordinate
Lodges requesting approval to pur
chase, sell, erect new buildings, make
alterations, or additions to existing
buildings, purchase new furnishings,
and to place mortgages upon their
property. Authorization was granted
by the Board and concurred in by the
Grand Exalted Ruler for all of said
applications in an amount totaling
$24,685,419.62.

Wade H. Kepner
Chairman

National Memorial
and Publication
Commission

In describing the Elks National
Memorial it is difficult to avoid su
perlatives. The majesty of its archi
tectural design, the beauty of its in
terior, its masterpieces of art, have lead
artists, poets, critics and laymen alike
to acclaim its perfection and to accord
it high place among the notable memo
rials of the world.

While the Building was originally
dedicated in July, 1926, as a memorial
to the Elks who served in World War I
and particularly to those who made the
supreme sacrifice in that conflict. Twen
ty years later it was rededicated to in
clude not only those members of the
Order who served in ^Vorld War I but
also all members of the Order who
served in World War II.

The Fidelity Appraisal Company of
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, in its most re
cent report, has appraised the Memo
rial and Magazine Buildings at a re
placement cost of $8,970,000 and a
sound value of $6,873,000, Appropri
ate insurance coverage is maintained at
all times by the Commission.

There have been printed approxi
mately 50,000 Memorial books. Of
these approximately 2,400 copies are
still available for sale at the price of
$2.25 per copy. "The Story of Elk-
dom" is the title of the latest edition
and it not only reports the accomplish-
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DIGEST OF

ANNUAL REPORTS (continued)

ments of the Order but presents in full
color many of its beautiful murals and
Other artistic embellishments. Orders

should be mailed dii'ect to the Elks
National Memorial Building in Chi
cago, Illinois.

During the past year more than
40,000 people visited the Building.
Since its erection total visitors number
over 3,000,000. Expenses covering
maintenance of the Building are paid
from the earnings of The Elks Maga-

THE ELKS MAGAZINE

In its 50 years of existence the
Magazine has earned an aggregate sur
plus amounting to $11,716,196.10. Of
this sum the Commission has already
turned over to the Grand Lodge $10,-
022,422.43, or an average of approx
imately $200,000.00 per year. The
monies so turned over have been used
for various purposes, such as the build
ing of an addition to the Elks Home in
Bedford, Virginia; the decoration of
the Memorial Building with murals,
statues and other decorative features;
the operation and maintenance of the
Memorial Building, including extra
ordinary maintenance repairs and re
placements; contributions to the Elks
War Commission, the Elks National
Foundation and the Grand Lodge Elks
Disaster Fund; the establishment of a
Grand Lodge Reserve Fund, and for
general Grand Lodge expenses.

If it had not been for the payments
so realized from the Magazine by the
Grand Lodge the per-capita tax for
many years would, of necessity, have
had to be increased, but as a result of
the amounts turned over by the Com
mission from surplus earnings the
Giand Lodge budget has been bal
anced, provision made for a Reserve
Fund; and other expenditures, such as
hei einbefore set forth, have been made.

PUBLIC RELATIONS

Excellent coverage of the 107th
Grand Lodge Convention in New Or-
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leans was given by area newspapers,
radio and television stations. With the
assistance of local public relations rep
resentatives, personal appearances were
made on television and radio shows by
Grand Exalted Ruler Glenn Miller,
Grand Exalted Ruler-Elect E. Gene
Fournace, local convention chairman
Willis McDonald of New Orleans
Lodge and the featured speaker at
the convention. Police Superintendent
Robert Konkle of Indiana. Separate
appearances were also ananged for the
young men and women who were na
tional winners in the Youth Leadership
and Most Valuable Student contests.

During the convention. New Or
leans area newspapers carried 23 sto
ries and 12 pictures concerning de
tails of the meetings and sidebar stories
of outstanding personages.

Both the Associated Press and
United Press International filed stories
on their wires for both newspaper and
broadcast subscribers based on eight
stories released by our Public Relations
Department. They also conducted in
terviews on their own which resulted in
additional coverage.

Throughout the year there was sup
plied advance visitation stories and
photographs of Grand Exalted Ruler
Fournace to those Lodges and locations
on his itinerary. A few special requests
for more in-depth materials were also
filled.

A complete kit of promotional mat
ter was sent to each Lodge in Novem
ber. An article for the print media was
prepared, together with separate an
nouncements for radio and for televi
sion stations. In the same kit, a promo
tional 35mm slide was furnished, en
hancing the possibilities of the an
nouncements being used. A number of
Lodges later leported widespread cov
erage on Foundation materials.

A story concerning the top winners
of "Most Valuable Student" scholar
ships was given to the press services in
May, Individual stories were prepared
on the two top winners and sent to
their area news media.

Special stories on the top winners in
the Grand Lodge "Youth Leadership"
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competition were written and released
on a nationwide basis. The stories

were given to AP and UPI for use on
their newspaper and on their broadcast
wires.

Homer Huhn, Jr.

Grand Secretary
During the year ended March 31,

1972, our Subordinate Lodges added to
their membership rolls 116,124 by ini
tiation, 21,079 by dimit and 10,944 by
reinstatement. In the same period
79,379 were dropped from the rolls for
nonpayment of dues, 79 were expelled,
33,925 granted dimits and 23,583 lost
by death. The total membership of the
Order as of March 31, 1972, is 1,531,-
912, showing a net increase of 11,181.
The total number of Lodges on March
31, 1972, is 2,175.

The Grand Lodge holds in its vari
ous investment accoimts United States

Government Bonds, other securities and
cash in the following amounts, at cost:
General Fund $ 1,178,775.88
Reserve Fund 707,012.47
Home Fund 597'968.50
Emergency
Charity Fund 195,674.00
Uninvested Cash (212.94)

Current assets of the Grand Lodge
are $3,602,712.96 and fixed assets are
$2,012,098.35 making the total assets
of the Grand Lodge $5,614,811.31.

At the New Orleans Session of the
Grand Lodge, tlie Elks National Memo
rial and Publication Commission turned
over to the Grand Lodge, from sui-plus
earnings of The Elks Magazine, the
sum of $130,000.00 which amount was
credited to the General Fund of Grand

Lodge and was of material assistance
to the Board of Grand Tru.stees in mak
ing up the final budget.



NEW LODGES
Granted By Grand Exalted Ruler Glenn I. A1/Jfer:

GRANTED NAME AND INSTITUTED
DISPENSATION NUMBER OP LODGE

Reseda, Cal., No. (Oispensolitn
Granted by G.E.R. Hise) 6-26-71

4-27.71 Coral Springs, Flo., No. 2463 6-27.71
5- 4*71 Ramapo Valle/ (Suffern), H.Y.,

No. 2464 6-20-71
S- 6-71 Calverton, Md., No. 246S 6-13-71
5-12-71 Clifton Park, N.Y., No. 2466
6- 4-71 Shellon, Wash., No. 2467

Granted B/ Grand Exalted Ruler
E. Gene Fournace:

Cliflon Park, M. Y., Ho. 2466 7-11-71
Shelton, Wosh., No. 2467 10-23-71

8-17-71 Jacksonville, N.C., No. 2468 9-12-71
9-27-71 Jupiter, Fla., No. 2469 11- 7-71

10- 7-71 Lincoln Park, K.J., No. 2470
10-21-71 Rockvllle, Ind., No. 2471 11- 7-71
11- 8-71 Keizer, Ore., No. 2472 12- 3-71
11- 8-71 Madison, Tenn., No. 2473 12-12-71
12-15-71 Chesterlown, Md., No. 2474 3-11-72
12-17-71 Palisades Pork, N.J., No, 2475 2-13-72
1.24-72 Houston Northshore, Tex., No. 2476 3-18-72
2- 3-72 Thousand Oaks, Cal., No. 2477 3-25-72
2-10-72 Kearney, Ariz., Ho. 2478 3-11-72
2-18-72 Miami West. Fla., No. 2479
3-17-72 Guilderland, N.Y., No. 2400 4-23-72
5- 9-72 Oakland, Md., No. 2481

Charters Revofred And/Or Surrendered

Dfumright, Oklo., No. 2172 10- 1-71
Lafayette, Lo., No. 1095 8-26-71
Sonora, Tex., No. 2336 3- 1-72
Exeter-Hampton, N.H., No. 2075 3- 1-72

•Lakewood, Col., No. 1865 3-31-72
Philadelphio, Po., No. 2 3-19-72
Clinton, la.. No. 199 3-20-72
Cupertino, Cal., No. 2445 3-24-72

•Merged with Compton, Cal., No. 1570
(NOTE: Presque Isle, Me., No. 1954 was listed in iKe

1970-1971 Annual Reports as being defunct. Subse
quent to publication the Lodge was reinstated without
loss of continuity of being in good standing.)

BENEVOLENT ACTIVITIES

Below is a list of Charitable, Educa
tional, Welfare and Patriotic activities
in which Subordinate Lodges are en
gaged, together with total moneys ex
pended for the same during the Lodge
year from April 1, 1971 to March 31,
1972:

ACTIVITIES AMOUNT
Relief of Members, Widows, Orphans,

Dependents, Burials, etc ® 717,510.78
Summer Outings, Camps and Health Resorts .... 426,291.15
Cerebral Palsy 1,178,425.03
Crippled Children 1,204,528.46
Medical Aid and Hospitols 546,501.42
Core of Needy Families, including Thanksgiving

and Christmos Baskets 1,157,109.46
Elks Notionnl Foundation 526,747.51
Youth Work (except for scholorships,

free textbooks, etc.) 1,657,458.29
Scholarships, Free Textbooks, elc 686,196.80
Red Cross, Salvation Army, etc 247,041.14
Velerans' Relief 263,509.59
Miscellaneous 931,474.49
Flag Day, Constitution Day,

Fourth of July, elc 319,055.70

•Total $9,861,849.82

STATE MEMBERSHIPS,
GAINS AND LOSSES-1972

Lodge Year Ended Marcti 31, 1972
State

Alabama

Alasko

Arizona

Arkansas -....

Californio ...

Canal Zone

Colorado

Connecticut .

Florida

Georgia
Guam —...

Havraii

Idaho

Illinois -

Indiona

Iowa

Kansas

Kentucky
Louisiana

Maine

Marylond, Delaware,
Oist. of Columbia

Massachuselts

Michigan
Minnesota

Mississippi
Missouri —-...

Montana

Nebrosko -

Nevada

New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico

New York

North Carolina

Norlh Dakota

Ohio

Oklahoma

Oregon
Pennsylvonio

Philippine Islands
Puerto Rico

Rhode Island

Soulh Carolina

Soulh Dakota

Tennessee ....

Texos

Utah

Vermont

Virginio
Washington
West Virginio
Wisconsin

Wyoming

Gain

loss

Net Gain

Gain

270

448

499

570

134

958

517

2,326
402

30

27

224

123

188

329

820

892

643

237

684

213

6

354

441

708

679

921

368

663

1,931

29

411

690

773

194

608

308

238

304

20,168

11,181

Loss

ACTIVITIES BY STATES

The following table shows the
amount expended in Charitable and
Welfare work by each State and Spe
cial Jurisdiction, during the period from
April 1, 1971, to March 31, 1972:
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State Amount Stote Amount

Alabama _...$ 100,904.10 Montana 103,540.67
Alaska 82,006.24 Hebraska 133,248,87

Arizona 181,510.43 Nevada 57,550.85

Arkansas _.... 31,148.66 NewHampshire 57,442.52
California .... 1,541,096.26 New Jersey .. 651,143.34

Canal Zone - 18,140.35 New Mexico .. 131,357.22

Colorado 368,132.39 New York .... 494,146.09

1,129 Connecticut .. 216,567.17 North Carolina 100,236.42
Florida 477,274.88 North Dakota .. 87,717.43

796

978

139,854.51
7,809.54

258,041.06
138,574.46Guam Oklohoma

Hawaii 26,064.97 Oregon 400,825.69

113 Idaho 137,843.24 Pennsylvania 511,441.45

Illinois , 252,987.33 Philippine

Indiana . 234,510.04 Islands 4,732.70

Iowa 73,853,59 Puerto Rico .. 1,701.00
87,795.99 Rhode Island 75,711.51

79 Kentucky 42,841.93 South Carolina 73,635.31

Louisiana 4,074.80 South Dakota 71,274.04

Moine 50,732.57 Tennessee .... 82,913.05
Maryland, Texos 245,405.98

Delaware, Utah 127,915.42

162
Dist. of Vermont 64,084.89

17
Columbia .. 139,379.52 Virginia 94,940,07

Massachusetts 507,376.91 Washington .. 435,554.01

Michigon . 254,801.09 Wast Virginia 76,502,05
Minnesota ... 101,765,39 Wisconsin 108,087,50
Mississippi 25,050.09 Wyoming 52,796.01

Missouri . 117,800.22 •Total 59,861,849,82

715

27

3,373
221

1,091

8,987

•This amount does not reflect addi
tional amounts over and above the par
ticipating contributions by Subordinate
Lodges, that have been expended by
State Associations on charitable activi
ties.

The foregoing Digest of Annual Reports was prepared by the staff of T/ie
Elks Magazine from texts of the official reports involved. Each of the reports
was published separately in its entirety. In addition, the Grand Exalted Ruler,
the Grand Secretary, and the several Chairmen presented supplementary re
marks at the Grand Lodge Session held in Atlantic City, New Jersey, July 9-13.
These remarks appear in the printed Proceedings of the Grand Lodge Session.
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IDDSENEITS
GRAND EXALTED RULER E. Gene Fournace

\\

Dignitaries attending a luncheon to honor GER Fournace at Ocaia, Fla., Lodge in
cluded (back row, from left) PSP Russell Saxon, PGER William Wall, DDGER Robert
Spinks, ER Fred Turner, SP Robert Grafton, and DDGER Bodo Kirchhoff. They were
accompanied by their ladies.

Miss Florida Teenager, Von Nell Wilkes, was introduced to GER and Mrs. Fournace
during a visit to Lake City, Fla., Lodge.

mm

A leather wallet and handbag made by patients at the Miami
VA Hospital were presented to GER Fournace during his visit
to Miami, Fla. (From left) National Service Chm. John Rosasco,
Dr. L. N. Robinson, hospital director, and PGER William Wall
joined in the presentation.

Grand Exalted Ruler

WELCOMES

A gala dinner-dance was held at Orlando, Fla., Lodge to mark
the Grand Exalted Ruler's visit. Among the party-goers were
(from left) ER and Mrs. Richard Branham, PGER and Mrs.
William Wall, Brother and Mrs. Fournace, and SP and Mrs.
Robert Grafton,

The 85th anniversary of Norfolk, Va., Lodge was high
lighted with a visit by GER Fournace and PGER John
L. Walker. ER Joseph Clark (left) explained the sig
nificance of the lodge's 85-year-old Bible (foreground).

The spring meeting of the Georgia Elks Association was held at Valdosta
Lodge and had the largest attendance ever. GER and Mrs, Fournace were
greeted upon their arrival by ER Tom Young (second from left) and SP
Art Wink (right).
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EOTORMIS

Changing of the Guard
another year has vanished (where does the time

go?) and ourOrder has a new Grand Exalted Ruler.
We extend to Francis M. Smith our sincere congratu

lations on his election and our hopes for a great year
for Elkdom. We have every confidence that he will enter
the history books of our Order as one of its most
effective leaders.

The program Brother Francis has outlined for the
coming year places emphasis on strengthening all Lodges
from within. If each Lodge will heed his call and accept
the advice freely available, our entire Order will prosper
and grow.

Joining the ranks of Past Grand Exalted Rulers (with,
we suspect, a sigh of relief) is Gene Fournace. He has
done a great jobfor us and richly deserves sincere thanks
for leading us through a year which will probably be
remembered as one of crisis for all fraternal organizations.

We think it is fitting to remind all Elks of the great

Academic Freedom?
WE HAVE BEEN FEARFUL for some time that America's

cherished freedom of expression is being consistently
abused by those who would destroy our country. An
article we read recently concerning a textbook in use at
North Carolina State University reinforces that fear.

The executive vice president of a broadcast station in
the Tar Heel State has told of a young man who enrolled
in a history course at N.C. State, only to drop out as soon
as he read the first part of a textbook assigned for the
class. The first two words of the introduction read: "Capi
talism stinks." From that really idiotic statement through
the rest of the 458-page book, it's strictly down hill! The
book, "Up Against the American Myth," is by three radical
graduate students from Harvard . . . and the history
course at N.C, State was being taught by a Yale graduate.

Is this the sort of American being turned out by the
two most prestigious instituions of higher learning in our
country? If so, we are in BIG trouble!

Look at a few excerpts from this "textbook":

contributions made by the men who assume our highest
office. Certainly, it is a cherished honor to be chosen
as chief executive officer of the largest fraternal organi
zation in existence . . . but that honor has Its price.
Each Grand Exalted Ruler gives not only of his time and
considerable talents, but we are sure he surrenders a
substantial sum of personal money for that title.

The Order pays his travel expenses, office expenses and
such ... but who pays him for the time he loses from
his business or profession? The loss is particularly great
in the case of (for example) an attorney. He cannot look
after his practice while he's on the road for Elks.

What we have said also applies in great measure to
the hundreds of dedicated men who serve our Order as
officers and committeemen from the Grand Lodge level to
the subordinate Lodge level. We owe them a solid vote of
appreciation for proving that Elks are the Best People
on Earth!

"We can only solve our social problems ... by doing
away with capitalism and the institutions that support it.
This is the point of this book and we make it again and
again."

"It is only through developing and expanding the Social
ist rationality that the advanced industrial countries can
hope to overcome the ills of society."

Would you believe that taxpayers are supporting the
people and institutions which permit our young men and
women to be exposed to such poppycock? The excerpts
we used sound as though they were written by Marx or
Lenin.

It is one thing to be proud of our freedoms of speech
and expression, but it is quite another thing to be foolish
enough to provide salaries and institutions built by our
capitalistic initiative to those who openly boast they are
out to destroy us!

When will we recognize the difference between
freedom and license?
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MARKET PLACE
fo' od-tolei wrife Clonirted, WO E. Ohio, Chtcogo

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
★ Home Import Mail Order Business. Start without

capital. Free Report. Mellinger, Dept. F1788, Wood
land Hills. California 91364.

MONEY MAKING OPPORTUNITIES

★ HOW TO MAKE MONEY Writlnj
Information Free. Barrett. Dept. C

Chicago. Illinois 6Q660.

; Short Paragraphs.
•329-H. 6216 N. Clark,

HOMEWORKERSl~S10^TOO~WEEk"LY~AC>DRESSINCr~f"or
firms. Begin immediately. Details—send stamped, ad-
dfessed envelope. Hamilton. 272-TR8. Brooklyn. N.Y. 11235,
★ ADDRESSERS AND MAILERS NEEDED'. Details 10^.

Lindbloom Marketing. 3636 Peterson. Chicago 60659.
SPARE TIME OPPORTUNITIES

60 DESIGNS Metal Social Security and Name Plates.
Free Selling Outfit. Adiez, 9F Broad. Elizabeth. N.J. 07201.

AGENTS WANTED

★ WANT TO MAKE UP TO tlOO AWeek Spare time, and
get tree shoes for life, too? No investment. Rush card

tor free details. Mason Shoes, K-916, Chippewa Falls,
Wisconsin 54729.
EXTRA MONEY'l'Sell Personalized Metal Social Security
Plates. Details, Sample Freel Myers, 928.B Crescent Hill,
Nashville, Tennessee 37206.

REAL ESTATE
PRESCOTT, Arizona. 2 acres for finest country living.
Jl,995. Low terms. Mrs. Anna Young, Glenarm Land Co.,
2233 North 7th St., Phoenix, Arizona 85006.

EMPLOYMENT INFORMATION—JOBS

FREE—TRAVEL, LIVE. WORK ABROAD! {1.00 (Relund-
ablei. Info., Bo* 1638, Nashville, Tennessee 37202.

OF INTEREST TO ALL

★ NEVER BEFORE SO MUCH for solittle. Buy everything
you'll ever need below wholesale! Full particulars

Free. Write today. Warner, Room CC-I7-BJ, 1512 Jarvis,
Chicago, Illinois E0G26.

OF INTEREST TO WOMEN

★ AMAZING CHRISTMAS CASH! {25.00 to SSOO.OO passi
ble in spare time. Experience unnecessary. No invest

ment. Giant deluxe album of Name-Imprinted Samples
Free for promptness. Irrestible' Friends order, you earn.
Fun! Easy! Send postcard today. Creative. Dept. 658-P,
4401 Cermak, Chicago, Illinois 60623.
$500 MONTHLY possible addressing. stuffiiig'eTivelop'es
(longhand-typing) at home. J500 monthly Clipping news
items from your newspaper. Information; Send stamped
self-addressed envelope. American, Excelsior Springs
Missouri 64024, s .

REDUCING

★ LOSE lo' POUNDS in 10 days! Famous Proved Air
Force Diet, J2-00. Guaranteed. Artek, Dept. E, 7551

Melrose, Los Angeles, California 90046.

ADVERTISERS-AGENCIES
1 "SECRETS OF SUCCESSFUL CLASSIFIED ADVERTIS-

Short-cuts to bigger mail response and
profits. Includes copy-hints plus where to place your ads
and why—and much more. t2.00 postpaid. Refundable
hree Details about millions-of-prospects for your "offer "
Wrfte S. Omessi. Dept. SO-8, Classified, Inc., 100 East
Ohio Street. Chicago, Illinois 60611.

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE
30-DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

See Opposite Page
FOR

BACK
SUPPORTER

JAY NORRIS CORP., Dept. MD-47,
25 W. Merrick Rd., Freeport, N.Y. 11520
Please rush the following on full 30-day money- .
back guarantee: •
HIGH WAIST CONTROL BRIEF @ $7.99 plus 75f 1
postage and handling. I

• SAVE! Order TWO for only $14.99 plus '
$1.00 postage and handling. '

SPECIFY WAIST SIZE: !
Enclosed is • check or • money order
for tolal of $

N.Y. residents add sales tax.

NAME (print).

ADDRESS

CITY-

STATE. .7|P.

'iBBBiaaBi© Jay Norris Corp., ?972i
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BRONZE PLAQUES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Write for FREE Catolog P12

Engraved Plaques Catalog T12

INTERNATIONAL BRONZE TABLET CO.,INC?
-7150 W. 22nd St.. N. Y.ll, K.Y. WA 4-2323

Books!
HARD-HITTING DRAMA. Take a ride

on nostalgia train? Take a ride on THE
HINDENBURG (Dodd, Mead and Com
pany; $8.95). For years, the world be
lieved the fiery death of the giant Nazi
Zeppelin Hindenburg at Lakehurst, New
Jersey, was the result of a static-elec-
tricity explosion. Now, one book sheds
new light on the subject. The author,
Michael M. Mooney, has searched through
reams of previously classified material
pointing to the fact that crewman Eric
Spehl committed an act of sabotage
(Spehl was anti-Nazi) in planting a bomb
in the Hindenburg's rigging. But the bomb
went off prematurely and Spehl died with
35 others in the holocaust. Mooney
claims American investigators at the time
agreed to rule out sabotage in order to
avoid an international incident. And he
builds a remarkably strong case. For ex
ample, while interviewing one of the
German survivors who was on the Hin
denburg that fateful day, Mooney came
across movie film taken during that tragic
last flight. Found in the wreckage, the
film had been confiscated by the SS, then
later fell into the hands of a passenger,
who planned to keep it to show his grand
children and great-grandchildren. Now
the film, along with all its invaluable evi
dence, Is in possession of Mooney and his
publisher.

Not interested in political intrigue of
the "Mission: Impossible" genre? We rec
ommend this book, regardless. Its clarity
and general interest, along with the histo
ric photographs, make it rewarding read
ing for everyone. And one of Mooney's
chapters, "Deus Ex Machina," is the finest
casual account of the history of aviation
we've seen in ages.

GUARD AGAINST FRAUD. Own your
own business? If you do, you know how
often and severely businessmen get
"stung" from credit card crooks and
check forgers. Until now, about the best
check against thievery was proof of
identification via the drivers license . . .
provided it wasn't stolen or forged. Now,
there's something else. It's called the
DRIVERS LICENSE GUIDE (Drivers Li
cense Guide Co., 1492 Oddstad Drive
Redwood City, Calif., 94063; $3.95 plus
50 cents postage), and it's the first and
only full-color drivers license reference
manual on the market today. It shows
at a glance which licenses are currently
valid across the nation, which are minor-
only licenses, where audit, control, social
security number, and birthdate are. If
that's not enough, the manual features
INSTA-CHECK, an on-the-spot guide that
tells at a glance whether the license is
real or bogus. Plus a valuable section on
how to detect an altered license. Every
thing considered, this manual may not
eliminate the problem of forged or stolen
identification in your business, but it'll
certainly help. The issue we reviewed was
from 1971; the new issue, available now,
will additionally contain a section on
credit cards. And even we non-merchants
know the trouble—and money—credit
card thefts cause each year. •
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©faituariejs
PAST GRAND TILER Irvine J. Unger, a
member of Detroit, Mich., Lodge since
1923, died June 7, 1972 at the age
of 75.

The list of offices Brother Unger
held in the Order include Exalted
Ruler; District Deputy Grand Exalted
Ruler for Michigan's East District;
State President, and Grand Lodge
Credentials Committeeman. He served
as Grand Tiler during the 1951-1952
lodge year.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Verncel R. Lina-
berry, a longtime member of Berwick,
Pa.,Lodge, diedrecently.

Brother Linaberry served as Exalted
Ruler of his lodge. He was appointed
DisWct Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
of his state's North Central District
for 1930-1931, the first from Berwick
Lodge.

At the time of his death he was a res
ident of Pompano Beach, Fla.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Howard B. Rags-
dale, a member of Waterville, Maine,
Lodge, died May 29, 1972.

He served as Exalted Ruler of his
lodge from 1956 to 1958. He was ap
pointed District Deputy Grand Exalted
Ruler of his state's East District for
1961-1962, and was later appointed
State Vice-president.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Gordon Franklin,
a life member of Marion, III., Lodge,
died in June 1972.

He served as Exalted Ruler of Marion
Lodge for 1936-1938. Brother Frank
lin was appointed District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler of his state's South
District for 1943-1944. He served on
the Grand Lodge Judiciary Committee
for 1960-1961.

Brother Franklin was an active law
yer with a practice ranging over the
southern 25 counties of Illinois. His
wife, Roxanna, survives him.

Lodge Publicity Guides
When these helpful booklets were

published last year, the Public Rela
tions Department sent two copies to
each subordinate lodge at no charge.
They should be either in the office
files or in possession of the lodge PR
Chairman.

Additional copies are still available.
There is no charge for the booklet, but
we ask that you please send 25^ per
copy to help defray costs of handling
and postage. Cash, check or unused
U.S. postage stamps are acceptable.
Order from;

Public Relations Department
B. P. O. Elks

425 W. Diversey Parkway
Chicago, Illinois 60614
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... as you zip away
stomach bulge!HI-WAIST

CONTROL
BRIEF

FULl 4 IHCX

EltSIIC lOP
illUINAKS KOU

SUPIR (lASIlC
PQW[R CONIRQl

FIRM SIOHtCU

CONmOl

NO BUU

UT FtONt

Eliminates "Spare Tire"
as it SUPPORTS BACK,

or this HI WAIST CONTROL BRIEF
Costs You Nothing!

Now! Opiy by TRU HEALTHS a super HI WAIST
BRIEF with unvarying BACK SUPPORT thai works
wonders as on instant STOMACH CONTROLIER,
too. Lightweight! Quality elastic guaranteed to
trim inches off waist, hips, lower back in complete
comfort as it relieves fatigue, restores health, re
tains vitality. Gently g-r-i-p-s lower bock where
firm support is vifol AND holds stomach in . . .
flot, firm. Never slides or rides. Won't bind, sog
or bulk, even ot fly-front pouch. 80% Nylon . . .
20% Oupont Spondex Lycro-'''. Waist size U" thru
52". 'where firm support is needed

...Only $7.99-2 for$14.99

25 W. Merrick Rd., Dept.MD-47. Freeporl, N.Y. 11520

r-H
BUY WITH CONFIDENCE!

30-DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEEi

JAY NORRIS CORP., Dept. MD-47,
25 W. Merrick Rd., Freeport, N.Y. 11520

TO ORDER:

FILL OUT COUPON

ON

OPPOSITE PAGE
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The latest gimmick at Maxine's
Massage Parlor is to offer customers
her ownbrand of roll-your-own
filter cigarettes.

Now everybody will be smoking
Maxine's roll-your-own filter cigarettes

DQ3

Tf

...almost everybody.

Camd Filters.
TheyVe not for everybody.
(But then,they don't try to be.)

1

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Deterrnined
That Cigarene Smoking Is Dangerous lo Your Health.

19 mg."tarri.3 mg. nicotine av. per cigarene, FTC Repo't APR.72.

CAMEL
PICTER CIGARETT6S


